Work Is Progressing on Denver Catholic Buildings
Classes at St. James'
North Denver Church
W ill Open in Autumn
W ill Be Done in July
Completion of the new Our Lady of Guadalupe church at W. 36th
avenue and Kalamath street, Denver, is expected by the latter part of
July. The parish for the Spanish-speaking in North Denver is one of the
fastest growing in the city. Pastoral care is furnished by the Rev. Andrew
Burguera, C.R., who is stationed at St. Cajetan’s.
With' slender resources the parish raised more than $40,000 toward

The $270,000 building program of the Parish of St. James in the
Montclair section of Denver is progressing rapidly, the pastor, the Rev.
William V. Powers, announced this week.
The semi-basement foundation and skeletal steel framework of the
10-classroom elementary school building has already taken shape. The
two-story structure will be completed and ready for use early in Septem-
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"ber. Work on the renovation of
the eight-room home purchased
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to be completed and the grounds
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Furnishing of the convent will be
financed by the proceeds of the
women’s activities in the parish.
The parish Men’s club has assumed
responsibility for the equipping of
the convent kitchen.
On Monday, April 12, 95 mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety will begin a complete census
of the parish. A house-to-house
canvass will be made to determine
Choice seats for all performances of Hansel
the number of Catholic families and Gretel and The Barber of Seville, to be pro
living in the parish and to de duced Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs
termine the number of children day of next week, are still available, the Rev. E. J.
that might be expected for the Kolka, business manager for the Denver Grand
opening of school in the fall. The Opera company, announced Wednesday. The an
volunteer census takers will meet nual Catholic (Charities operas this year will be
on Friday, April 9, to receive the run ofi alternate nights, with Hansel and Gretel
census cards and final instruc playing Monday and Wednesday, and the Barber
tions.
on Tuesday and Thursday. Father Kolka also re
Attendance at the St. James leased the stories of the two operas.
^
school will be tuition free. Free
Sale of the tickets at the May company box
bus service also will be provided office for the four presentations is steady. Father
for those who live in the outlying Kolka said, but there is no indication of a sellout
sections of the parish. It was for any/ performance, unless the sales at the audi
estimated by Father Powers that torium box office are exceptional. The May com
approximately 300 children will pany office will remain open through April 15.
attend class on the opening day of The auditorium box office will open at 7 o’clock
school in September.
each evening of the four-night run.
Construction of the new school
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti expressed satisfac
(See Picture* on Page 9.)
building, located on the east side
tion
this week w'ith the progress of the two operas.
of Newport .street between E. 12th
and 13th streets, was begun in He predicted that Denverites who will see Hansel
July, 1947. From plans of the and Gretel will have a pleasant surprise. Walter
F IF T Y ALTARSTO NES were conse-| shown above officiating in the ceremonies in which building and from the sections of Keeley has outdone himself in the scenic designs
crated for use in the Archdiocese of Denver he was assisted by students of St. Thomas’ seminary the building already erected, it for the popular opera, and Lillian Covillo’s ballets
is evident that it will be one of are sure to win ovations.
Pupils of Denver’s Catholic by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., I in Denver.
With three Metropolitan stars appearing in
the
most beautiful and functional
grade schools will compete in the
+
-i+
the Barber of Seville, operagoers will have a chance'
buildings
in
fast-growing
East
national spelling bee being sponto hear some of the finest voices in the U. S.
Denver. Red pressed brick and
soi^d in Colorado by the Rocky
limestone trim are being used in Francesco Valentino has a large following here.
Mountain News. The spelldown for
the construction. Among the ultra Those who have heard Josephine Tuminia and
Catholic schools will take place
Joseph Tissier predict that they will win the critical
modern features of the school will
in the Cathedral gymnasium Fri
applause of the Denver audience. Although Hansel
be
the
-wide
use
of
glass
brick
to
day, April 9, beginning at 3 p.m.
and Gretel boasts of no professional artist save
afford a maximum of lighting for
Schools may enter one contestant
Bettejane Townsend, it is predicted that several
the classrooms. There will also be
for each 100 pupils enrolled.
of the local singers who are featured will go far
a
modern
rest
room
for
the
sisters.
Six parochial school representa
A young Christian maiden Rev. Nicholas C. Matz, and since
in the musical world. Patricia Molitor Battaglia,
tives wilt be chosen to take part in
cruelly put to death for her faith his time a bit of her relics has Plans for the building were drawn Joan Kruger, and Violette McCarthy are sure to
the state-wide contest, slated in
in the year 260 A.D. must have a been enshrined in the stones upon by John K. Monroe. Construction win the acclaim of the Monday and Wednesday
Deryer on .4pril 24. Each state
"W’hat is the purpose, the mean special interest in the Church in which the holy sacrifice of the is being carried out by the Empire audiences. Monsignor Bosetti said. He also praised
Construction company.
winner will receive an award of ing, and the scope of life?”
Colorado.
Mass is offered.
the choral work of the 100-voice group that will be
When completed, the school will heard in all four programs.
•S40 and an all-expense trip to
■This question has teased the
In the ages of persecution, when
She is St. Albina of Caesarea in
(Turn
to
Page
2
—
Colum
n
S)
Washington, D. C., to compete in mind of man through the cen Palestine, who suffered 'in the the Church was driven into the
who will >ing the role of
JOSEPH W
All sisters in Denver and vicinity are invited
the national spelling contest May turies of human existence, de persecution ordered by the Roman catacombs beneath the city of
lie Barber of Seville” April 13,
to attend the dress rehearsals of both operas. The Don Basilio in
24-29. The national spelling cham clared the Rev. Leo Flynn, pas Emperor Decius, and of whom Rome, the Mass was usually cele
Hansel and Gretel rehearsal will be held at 2 p.m. is shown above. He hat sung the role 13 times
pion will receive a prize of $500 tor of the Holy Family church, relics have been “ entombed” in brated on the tomb of a martyr.
Saturday in the City auditorium. That for the with opera companies in Vienna, Antwerp, Como,
and a two-day trip to New York. Denver, in a sermon on the Colum a goodly portion, of the altar This had a profound meaning, for
Barber will be at the same time and place Sunday. Italy, and Tunbridge Well*, England.
Sixteen other prizes will be award bia Broadcasting System’s Church stones used in Colorado churches. the martyrs who sacrificed their
Five hundred orphans from all'
of the Air Sunday morning.
ed in the national spelldown.
The semi-annual clergy confer the child-caring homes in the city
The relics o f St. Albina are en lives gloriously and shed their
Conducting the contest for the
‘ ‘ Certainly no answer to any shrined in the Cathedral o f Gaeta blood for Christ now rested be ence will be held in the Denver will be guests at the rehearsal Sat
Catholic pupils on April 9 will be question in life is so vital or im in Italy, but a portion of her bones neath the altar on-which was cele Cathedral beginning at 10:30 a.m. urday. Transportation is being
Mac Switzer, member of the staff portant to US as is the answer ta was brought ta thifcdioceae by tite brated the Sacrifice of Christ that Tuesday, May 4, it was announced arranged by—ihe Fourth Degree
of radio station KLZ and a mem this question,” said the priest. second Bishop of Denver, the Most gav.e them the heroism and inis week by Archbishop Urban Knights of Columbus.
ber of St. Philomena’s parish, "Happiness in life, peace o f soul,
strength of martyrdom. By their J. Vehr. Papers will be read by the
The synopses of the two operas
Denver.
are linked with its correct an
death, too, the martyrs shared in Rev. Carleton A. Prindeville, C.M.; are as follows:
swer.”
a way in the sacrifice of Christ, the Rev. Vincent R. Hughes, O.P.;
HLstory, Father Flynn pointed
since they offered their life in the Rev. William Mulcahy, and the
By Monsignor Matthew S mith declaration that was interpreted
out, shows that the answer to life
union with His.
(MemoirB of a Catholic editor. Copy* by many to mean that he intended
Rev. Forrest Allen. All priests en
ACT I
righted, 1948. Reproduction in whole or
is not found in wealth, in pleas
When St. Ambrose discovered gaged in pastoral work in the
to carry through the Klan’s nation
At Home
part forbidden).
ures of the world, in power, or in
the bodies of Sts. Gervasius and archdiocese are expected to at
al project o f closing private and
“
Men
who
know
the
Klan
move
The
prelude
is
a
classic
over
any combination of such worldly
Protasius, he placed them under tend.
*
ture richly orchestrated in typical ment in this state,” said the Den parochial schools by compelling at
ambitions.
the altar, declaring that “ the tri
German style. It contains, at least ver Catholic Register Nov. 6, 1924, tendance at only public schools.
Forgot Cod
umphal sacrifices are to be placed
This interpretation was not un
in embryo, all the important mo “ assert that its bigotry game is a
Individuals w'ho sought such
where the propitiatorj- Sacrifice
Through the kindness of Mr. and of Christ is coh.memorated. Upon
tives of the opera. F o r ^ intrinsic mere blind as far as its chieftains justified; for in our issue o f Feb.
goals. Father Flynn declared,
are concerned. It exists for rev 19, 1925, we reported that, “ in
(Turn to Page 6 — Colum n 3)
/
The 17th annual May crowning "made a mistake, and their mistake Mrs. C. N. Wilder, whose son, the altar is He that suffered for
an interview published a short
enue and politics only.”
ceremony under the auspices of was to center their concerns in life Harry W. Wilder, a Regis college us all; beneath the altar are they
This statement was made in time ago by the NE.A News Serv- .
the Denver School Sodality union in the material, rather than in the student, was killed in the late war, who by His sufferings were re
comment on the elections of Nov. ice. which supplies about 700 daily
will be held on the Regis college spiritual order. Their mistake was a memorial plaque is planned at deemed.”
4, 1924, when Clarence Morley papers, .Morley went on record in
campus at 2:45 p.m., Sunday, to forget the gracious God who cre Regis college in tribute to all
It is impractical, of course, for
was elected Governor and Rice favor of compelling every child to
.May 9. The Very Rev. Walter J ated them with the result that their the Regis men who lost their lives every church to have the body of a
W. ^Means United States Senator. attend the public schools.”
Canavan. pastor of the Cathedral. vision did not rise to the lofty in that conflict.
martyr entombed beneath the
“ While I know of po parochial
Morley, about w h o s e strange
. will be the main speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder have do altar. That is why the Church now
heights designed for mankind by
inaugural address the following school law, I certainly would lend
Revived last May after a lapse an all-knowing and all-loving God. nated to Regis college sufficient stipulates that Mass be offered
January we have already written, my hand to one which would com
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
of several years owing to the war, In vain did they seek from earth money for the erection of the upon an altarstone in which are
made a pre-election statement in pel all children to attend the pub
the May crowning attracted a rev the things that will satisfy the plaque in memory of their son. The placed relics of at least two mar hold special ordination ritA in the
which he promised tolerance if he lic schools,” the NE.-^ reported
erent group of several thousand restles.s craving of the human memorial will be so prepared as to tyrs, and which may also contain chapel of St. Thomas’ seminary,
were elected.
|him as saying.
to the Regis campus. In pre-war heart.’’
list the names of all Regis men relics of other saints. The altar- Denver, April 24 and 25 for the
But he said he would work for, The State of Oregon in 1922
“ We have hopes for years longer who gave their lives in the coun stone then becomes a miniature benefit of several students who are
days more than 5,000 persons have
“ uniform public education,” a |tried to put through this program.
attended the .May crowning cere than those of time,” he said, try’s armed services in World war tomb of the martyrs, upon which behind their classes because of
and actually got an anti-parish
transferring
from
other
semina
mony in addition to the several “ hopes for an'existence where sor II.
the Sacrifice of Christ is offered
school law, which a federal court
hundred sodalists from all schools rows’ shadows shall not steal across
Since the plaque is planned to as it was offered upon the mar ries. The major orders of diaconate
had held unconstitutional by the
in the city who took part in the our pathways and hopes for goods be of a permanent nature and can tyrs’ tombs in the catacombs of and subdiaconate and the minor or
time Morley i.ssued his statement.
ders of porter, lector, exorcist, and
program.
other than those of earth. Neither not be altered after completion, Rome.
“ Other states,” we wrote Nov. 6,
At a recent meeting of the of- earth nor, time can .satisfy these, Regis college officials are anxious
The consecrating of altarstones acolyte will be given to eligible
924, “ have had K.K.K. public
students.
(Turn to Page 10 — Colum n 6)
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officials, but Oregon is the only
On Saturday, April 24, the sub
Just $417 remains to be con one that has had actual anti-Cathdiaconate will be conferred on Wil
olic legislation.”
tributed to put the Sacred Heart
liam Ryan of the El Paso diocese.
The State of Washington, in
burse
for
the
education
of
a
semi
Edmund Gray of Spcramento, and
November, 1924, decisively de
narian
over
the
top.
The
drive
to
Henry Monroe of Winona. The
raise $6,000 for the education of feated by a popular vote an initi
Two Colorado Catholics who served with distinction in World war II will receive the Distinguished Service cross at .next day these three will be or
a youth studying for ire priest ated K.K.K. bill that would have
dained deacons with Wilfred
compelled parents to send all chil
a ceremony in Denver at 1 :30 p.m. this Saturday. April 10, which is being observed locally as Army day. They are Capt. Savard of Santa Fe and Joseph
VIOLETTE M cC a r t h y will hood has been lagging lately. It
between the ages of 8 and
.Michael J. Auer of Denver and Cpl. John J. Achille of Fort Collins. The latter also will receive the Bronze star. Stories Sum, C.S.V. All are members of play the part of the witch in is hopefully anticipated that re dren
16 to public schools. Our paper
newed
'interest
in
this
eminently
“
Hansel
and
Gretel”
April
12.
the fourth-year theology class and
a''out the two men follow:
reported (Nov. 13) that “ citi
will be ordained to the priesthood Miss McCarthy won the acclaim deserving work of religion will zens of all creeds joined in o{Jposiof Denver opera goers by her sen soon elicit the necessary contribu tion to the bill. Protestant min
some time in May.
Tonsure and the first two minor sational performance in Monsi tions to complete the burse. Arch isters, members of the Masonid
orders of porter and lector will gnor Bosetti’ * presentation o f*“ Il bishop Urban J. Vehr, sponsor of order, business leaders, l a b o r
the burse, announced this week
be received by James Ahern of Trovatore” in 1946.
organizations, a n d newspapers
that the latest gift of $5 brings openly fought against Adoption.
Denver, Edward McGee of Pueblo.
the drive to the sum of $5,583.
Donald De Bruin of Winona, and
Only one important daily, the
' Si. .Michael the Archangel and surrounded and outnumbered com
Fort Collins.— The army has the DSC Saturday is for action Joseph Bialikiewicz of Santa Fe.
The education of future priests Spokane Spokesman-Review, and
for work in the archdiocese is a six small weeklies sujlported the
a solid pitching arm won the Dis pany to withdraw from threatened finally caught up with John J. against the enemy at Leyte in De Robert Hopkins, C.S.V., will be
Achille, a Newman club member cember, 1944. He received the ordained exorci.st and acolyte.
tremendous f i n a n c i a l problem.
tinguished Service cros.s for Mi- enemy encirclement. . . .”
measure.” “ The same Klan leaders
The war hero, who lives at 1087 at Colorado A. & M. college here. Purple Heart in February, 1945,
Over 30 students are now study (Turn to P a g e g — C olum n i )
Fifteen fourth-year theologians
cl'.ael
.•\ucr. parishioner of St.
After
three
unsuccessful
attempts
The Rev. Charles F. Kruger, S. ing to become priests of the Den
and the Silver star in February, will be ordained priests in their
Franci.c de Sales’ parish, Denver,
to bestow the Distinguished Serv 1945. This latter medal Was pin respective dioceses or as members J., of Regis college will conduct ver archdiocese, and the annual
and a captain upon retirement
ice cross on this former para ned on Achille by General Joseph of the Congregation of St. Viator the St. Vincent de Paul society charge of $500 for each of the
from the U. S. army in July, 1946.
trooper the award will be made W. Stilwell in June, 1945, on in May. There will be no priests annual retreat in Holy Ghost students challenges the financial
Capt. ."tuer says the Archangel
this Saturday in Denver.
Luzon.
ordained for the Archdiocese of church, Denver, Thursday, Friday resources of Archbishop Vehr. It
did it. but even he has to admit
and Saturday evenings, April 16, is in some measure to ease thi.s
Denver from the present class.
that the pitching arm which
The .decoration is being given
+
T
•+
16, and 17. Services will begin at yearly financial obligation that
sparked St. Francis de Sales’ high
for the part played by Achille' in
8 o’clock each evening. JL plenary Archbishop Vehr is promoting the
school basehallers when he at
the Battle o f Manila Feb. 5, 1946,
indulgence is granted to all mem establishment of burses. The prin
tended there was some help in
when, despite serious wounds, he
Returns in the Bishops’ War Re
bers, active and honorary, who cipal of any burse will be left lief collection, taken up in the Den
actual combat overseas. The offi
assumed command of an artillery
intacti,and only the accrued inter
make the retreat.
cial army citation for the DSC
observers’ patrol and destroyed an
ver archdiocese March 14, were
tells the story accurately and with
enemy position. The patrol was
Other indulgences granted on est from an investment of the announced this week by the Chanc
$6,000
will
be
used
each
year.
out embellishment. Even then it
the occasion of the annual re
almhst immediately endangered
Contributions in any amount to ery office. Reflecting unusually
looks good:
when a second enemy strongpoint
treat include a plenary indulgence
the
current Sacred Heart burse generous gifts is'the fact that in
to those of either sex to whom the
opened fire against the attacking
“ Capt. Auer . . . a member of
are genuinely appreciated. Ad four parishes of Denver the con
American
forces.
society
gives
assistance.
Confes
Company A. 19th armored infan
tributions reached $1,000 or more.
sion and Communion are necessary dress all communications to the The entire list follows;
Achille strapped a radio to his
try battalion, displayed extraor
Most
Rev.
Urban
J.
Vehr,*
Chan
and a visit to any church, with
back and moved forward in front
dinary heroism in action near HatDENVER PARISHES
o f the infantry, through heavy ma
prayers therein for concord among cery Office, 1536 Logan Street, CathedrAl ............................
len, France, from Jan. 13 to 20,
Denver
5,
Colorado.
...........
166.2S
Annunciation ........ .
Christian princes, for the stamp
chine gun fire, and, after swim
1946. When his battalion was
B icifed Sacrament ......... ........... 1.100.00
ming a river to
new observation
ing out of heresy and the exalta
forced to withdraw and covering
Christ the King ............... ...........
50.00
175.00
Holy Family .................... ...........
tion of the Church. There is also
post, directed artillery fire that
unit was cut off by the enemy, he
Holy Ghost ...................
........... 1.012.78
a plenary indulgence for fathers,
destroyed an enemy pillbox hold
moved about from group to group
Holy Rosary .....................
mothers, and wives of members of
ing back the American forces.
under intense enemy artillery,
145.00
Our Lady ot Mt Carmel. ...... .....
Presentation ...................... ...........
206.00
the
society.
The
provisions
are
that
mortar, and small-arms fire and,
Within a week the city had fallen
Sacred Heart ... ................ ...........
’ 30.56
organizing and encouraging the
they attend the retreat, go to Con
to the American forces.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of St. Anne’ s (Arvada) .......
SI. 10
troops with him,, did much by his
fession, and Holy Communion, as Denver ■will be the principal speak St. Bernadette’ s .....
The Distinguished Service cross
67.29
29.50
St. Cajetan's ..................... ______
aggressive and fearless leadership
sist
at
Mass,
and
pray
for
the
is
the
fifth
and
highest
decoration
er at the men’s annual corporate St. Catherine’ s ................. ........... 890.00
Capt. Michael J. A'uer
to save the covering force. With
above-mentioned intentions.
Achille has received for the role
Communion in Pueblo Sunday, St. Dominie’s .................... ______ 812.85
the battalion again on the offen S. Broadway with hia wife, the he took in the war o f the Pacific.
Father Kruger, professor of April 11. A capacity crowd is ex St. Elisabeth’ s — ............ ______ 300.00
Francis de Sales’
---------- 1.000.00
sive, Capt. Auer manned a ma former Virginia Grout of St. Cath- He saw action in five separate
public speaking at Regis, will pected at Sacred Heart Cathedral St.
169.97
Loyola ............................ — ______
chine gun, and, in addition, hurled erine’ s parish, is now employed by major campaigns in this theater.
choose his topic from the spiritutfl for the Mass at 8 o’clock.
St. Janies' ---------- ----------- _______
425.00
grenades into the enemy position the * Broadmoor Cleaners. Capt His unit, the 674th glider field
St.
John’s
--------------------------:.
760.00
and corporal works of mercy,
The breakfast- is scheduled in
Joseph's (C.SS.R.) .. ............
238.77
and broke up a German attack Auer, born May 13, 1920, in Mott, artillery, received a citation in
Cpl. John J. Achille u ihown receiving the Silver Star per- Members of other Catholic organi the Vail hotel at 9:16 a.m. Bishon St.
St. Joseph’ s (Polish) ...... ______
22.85
single handedly. Then, fighting a N. Dak., came to Denver with his August, 1945. The Bronze star tonally from the late Gen. Joseph W , Stilwell, whose signature zations are invited to attend the Joseph C. Willging of Pueblo will St.
Leo’s ............................ --------103.76
rear guard action, he enabled a
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 6) being given to Achille along with can ha taen acroit the photograpUk
retreat.
(also address the gathering.
(Turn to Page Ig -^ Column 3)

the constructioiv cost in a few
years. Since the work will cost at
least $80,000 a sizeable financial
burden will remain. 'Father An
drew hopes that devotees of Our
Lady of Guadalupe will assist in
meeting the remainder. The new
church is to be a shrine to Our
Lady of Guadalupe. Many favors
through her intercession have been
reported.
The present church,_ which was
formerly a store building, will be
turned into a recreation hall. The
new one will seat 400 persons. It
is of brick and stone construction
and will feature a statue of Our
Lady of Guadalupe in a niche
above the main entrance. There
are 10 lots in the parish property,
five with the new church and five
with the old building.
There are some .300 families in
the parish. Father Andrew offers
two Masses on Sunday, at 7 :30 and
11 o’clock. He reports that 400
Communions were distributed on
Easter Sunday. Three church so
cieties are flourishing, the Altar
society, the Daughters of Mary
sodality, and the Society of Guada
lupe for both men and women. The
la.st-namcd has a membership of
about 200.
■John K. Monroe is the architect
for the new church, work on which
is being done by the Kirchhof Con.
struction company.

V ic a r General Consecrates A lta rsto n e s

Choice Seats Are Available
For Two Operas Next Week

Catholic Spelldown
To Be This Friday

God Gives 5 0 Altarstones Blessed
Purpose to
For Use in Atchdiocese
Man's Life

Clergy Conference
Scheduled on M ay 4

17th Coronation
Scheduled M ay 9
On Regis Campus

M e m o ria l Plaque
A t Regis C ollege
To Honor W ar Dead

'Hansel and Gretel'

Fight fo r Freedom o f Our
Schools Widespread in 2 0 ’ s

/

Ordinations
Are Booked
In Seminary

$417 More G ifts
W ill Finish B urW i

Catholic Heroes to Get DSC Apr. 10

St. M ichael, Solid P itch in g A rm y Catches Up W ith M an
A rm H elped D enver Y o u th W h o Dodges H o n o r 3 T im es

De Paul Men to Have

Retreat A pril 15 to 17

4 Denver Parishes

Each Give $1,000 or
More to War Relief

Archbishop to Address
Pueblo Men on Sunday

il
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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B R E A K F A S T S fr o m ................3 5 c
LUNCHEONS fr o m ....................4 5 c
DINNERS fr o m ........................... 8 5 c

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Cbolc* I A ppttlien— t Sonpa—4 Entrtaa—] Baladi
10 Dfuerta and Drinka

Pot Roast of Corn Fed Beef
With Brown CraT7. Maahed PoUtoeti Green Strini
Bcan<p CoQOtry Style.

or

Chicken Pie
INDIVIDUALLY BAKED

75c

Rose Duncan at the Hammond Organ

400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSIC
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STORACE a m o u in c co.
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D IS T A IM C E

For the Safely of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOB UNITED VAN UNES. INC
‘n'O AND rSOM BVERTWHEBS**

STORAGE Phone P E 2433
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NTANGIBLES are thino* that cannot be touchad
or grasped. Boulevard Mortuary strives to make
every service a ministration to the living as well
as a tribute to the departed . . . We assume every
responsibility and make one charge to cover all.
Your selection determines the cost. You can safely
put your trust in Boulevard.

B O il IE Y A R D
MRS. IAS. P. McCOKATY

FEDERAL at NO. SPEER

HOT W ATER IN THE H O M E

The Denver Catholic
Resrister

MOMKN HOMH tlO U Itl AM H t HOT
WATU AT UNITOtMlY C O U KT TW tm ATUII MTWHN 130* TO IM* A

A NATUtil GAS AUTOMATK SIOIACI WATB MATH
u io i

"IT'S WISE TO SELEa THE LARGER SIZE*
NATURAL

-W

s,

AUTOAUnC trOKAOi WATiK HUTIHS
ON DISPUY AT DIAURS n O M S

€)
Public Survice Company of Colorado

iJ

St. James' School
Open in Fall

1 7 th C o ro a a tio a
Scheduled M ay 9

HOW HOT IS

s u a a u ii HOT w a h i l k o n o m i c a u y , in
OUANTITIU, AT COIRIO n M N tA T U IU .

who put through the notorious schools is wholly un-American and
(Continued From Page One)
anti-private sehool bill in Oregon’’ may come to mead compulsory parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Auer^
were in charge o f the Washington paganism.”
in 1936. He attended S t Francis
campaign.
Nobody could accuse Nicholas de Sales’ high school fo r two years,
Washington, however, passed Murray Butler,©^ being an enemy and was graduated in 1938. After
through the battle witnout the o f'th e public schools; but he did a job in an arms plant and a brief
bitterness.and turmoil experienced not make a religion of the system. baseball career, he entered U. S
in Oregon two years before. In
Catholics, o f course, do hot op army service Dec. 15, 1942, train
the organized fight against the pose public schools. They do hold ing at Camp Chaffee, Ark., with
measure, the question of the that religious education Is essen the 14th armored division, which
bill’s unconstitutionality was not tial, particularly for eternal wel outfit he was with from its acti
stressed. The chief arguments fare, but when it is impossible to vation to its deactivation in
used were the need for tolerance, attend Catholic schools o u f chil Europe. Going overseas in Oc
and respect for parental rights. dren go to public schools. I myself tober, 1944, he reached Marseil
The Friends o f Educational Free went through a public high school. les, France, and fought with the
dom, a non-Catholic oi^anization, We oppose the idea that the state American Seventh and T h i r d
helped greatly in winning the vic must have a monopoly of educa armies. In February, 1945, Auer,
tory. This society, together with tion, and particularly oppose the then staff sergeant, received a
Protestant ministers and Jewish stand of some that education must battlefield commission. At the
rabbis who helped, won the public lend itself only to pure secularism war’s end, he remained with
thanks of Catholic Bishop Edward and to antagonism against revela the Army of Occupation until
J. O’Dea.
tion. We demand freedom for re June, 1946, when he returned to
the state^, receiving his discharge
The United States Supreme ligious education.
from
the service that July.
Court in 1925 held the Oregon
The Catholic opinion on this
At home, Capt. Auer played
school law unconstitutional. De matter is by no means confined
spite this fact, there are still di^ to us. Our paper o f Oct. 16J 1924, with the Chicago Cubs Ba.seball as
hards who want to upset this deci when Kluxism was at its height, sociation for a year, and then took
sion. The ruling of the Supreme carried a statement from 10 Prot the job with the cleaning estab
Court, based on parental rights, estant clergymen, two Jewish rab lishment, His baseball ‘aspirations
was so emphatic that it is incon bis, and scores of leading business are still agleam, however. He has
ceivable that the matter will ever men o f Detroit, all non-Catholic, been working out the pitching arm
come up for review— just as in who denounced a “ tyrannical and in practice with the St. Francis
conceivable as that it would be v i c i o u s ” Constitutional amend team, and may play semipro this
possible to get a national consti ment that was proposed to the summer.
The ex-serviee man’s mother is
tutional amendment allowing only voters of Michigan, in spite of a
public schools. The Scottish Rite decisive defeat four years before dead, but his father and twin
Masons o f the Southern Jurisdic of a similar amendment. “ We look brother. Jerry, reside in Milwau
tion, however, in their often pub with distrust upon these recurring kee, Wis.; a sister, Mary, in Hous
lished list of aims have unremit attacks upon the constitutional ton, Tex.; and an older brother,
tingly insisted on having every rights o f minorities, guaranteeing Edward, in San Antonio, Tex. Ed
American child in a public school. freedom o f thought, freedom of ward was captured in action
50 Stones
In the words of the U. S. Su education, freedom of religion, in Germany near the end of 1944,
preme Court (Pierce vs. Society and the pursuit o f happiness. . . , and Mike looked for him in every
Used in 4 Years
Four years ago another 50 o f Sisters): “ The state recognizes, This attack upon private, denomi group of American soldiers that
altarstones were consecrated by that the child is not the mere national, and other non-public he and his command liberated
creature of the state. Those who schools would revive that old ab from POW camps, but in vain. He
Monsignor Bosetti. This supply
nurture and direct his destiny solutism from which Pilgrims, has not seen Edward since before
ha.s now been exhausted, indi
have the right, coupled with the Quakers, and Catholics fled in the war.
cating the rapid growth and ad
high duty, to recognize and pre
Mike says that the toughest job
vancement of religion in the arch pare him for additional obliga Europe to set up free institutions
on these shores. It is a new any officer has is that of notifying
diocese. Every altarstone used in
tions.’ ’
species o f tyranny. No nation in relatives at home o f the death of
dicated a new altar has been
Thomai Marihall Speak*
the world except Russia has set sons, brothers, and husbands.
erected in a new parish or mis
In
the
same
issue
of
the
Denver
up a state monopoly on education, Remembrance o f the pals he lost
sion, a new convent or chapel.
Catholic Register that carried the even Turkey having been obliged takes much of the joy out of the
The beautiful prayers for the report of Gov. Morley’ s shaded
by the -supreme council at Paris to honor he has received, says the
consecration of an altarstone suggestion about “ uniform public
grant the right of private schools.” unassuming young man. Asked
point out the symbolism of the education,’’ there is an article
about his heroic work in France,
The statement points out that
stone. It is intended to represent about a speech given by Thomas
Capt. Auer recalls the other sol
the
amendment
was
not
intended
Christ, the living foundation and R, Marshall, former Vice Presi
diers who “ did the same thing,
altarstone which imparts to the dent of the United States. Ad to bring about compulsory educa but just were not written up for
tion,
for
Michigan
already
had
spiritual edifice of the Church its dressing 10,000 persons at a meet
it.”
steength and imperishable dura ing in Cleveland of the Ohio State that; it was not intended to raise
A senior officer, hearing of
school
standards,
for
law
already
tion. Christ is the stone rejected Teachers’ association, he held the
Mike's
recently published honor,
by the builders, but which is now Klan up to ridicule and then de cared for that in both public and told him he could have won the
private
systems;
it
was
not
in
the cornerstone of the Church. clared: “ If all the people took as
Congressional .Medal of Honor by
The faithful are living and chosen much pains to teach their children tended to oblige all alike to pay capturing a few more Nazis. Mike
school
taxes,
for
they
already
did
stones, taken from the quarries of the faith in God which was handed
said: “ Yeah, but who wants a
the earth, “ hewn by the salutary down to them by their forefathers this; it was not a movement po.sthumous award?”
backed
by
educators,
for
it
was
strokes of the hammer and much as the Roman Catholics do, the
Besides the Distinguished Serv
chiseling,’’ in order that they may dangers to the republic would dis condemned severely by nearly all ice cross (second highest award)
educational l e a d e r s ; but, if
be joined together in the magnifi appear.’’ At another point in his
adopted, the amendment would that he will receive Saturday,
cent edifice of the Church.
address, he said to the teachers: cause distress, strife, and chaos, Capt. Auer has the Silver star, the
And as the Christian is a living If you do not believe in God you when 125,000 more children would Combat InfantrjTnan’s badge, the
temple of God, his heart can be |had better get out of the schools be thrown on already overcrowded European Service ribbon, the Pur
symbolized by the altar; it is aifor the good of the American re public schools, though thousands ple Heart, and Good Conduct
spiritual altar of sacrifice upon public.”
of Detroit children were on only medals, and a varied assortment of
lesser awards.
which we continually "immolate
I wish that the.se statements of half-day sessions.
our earthly inclinations and de Marshall were as well known as
As a matter of history, let us
sires, presenting to God, Our Lord, his quip that what this country report that the Michigan amend A . B. C. DOLL SHOP
prayers, resolutions, and works, needs is a good five-cent cigar.
ment was defeated overwhelm
Mr. and Mrs. John A. MeCourt
inflamed and burning with the
Our issue of Feb. 19, 1925. re ingly, by a larger vote than the
DOLLS and TOYS
fire o f charity.” And in the mag produced an interview given to the attempt four years before. It was
nificent Preface of the consecra New York Times by Nicholas Mur anti-Catholic from start to finish
Doll Ho*pitaI
tion ceremonies the Church ex ray Butler, president o f Columbia and had no purpose but to close
Relltloo* Stator* Rrpairrd
horts: “ Upon this altar, therefore, university. Reporter P. W. Wilson Catholic schools. The same was ISIS Arapahoe
MA. 7617
let there be the wor.ship of inno asked him: “ W’ hy do you object true of the Oregon attempt a little
cence, let pride be sacrificed, so strongly to the proposal made later.
anger annihilated, luxury and all
the three states of Oregon,
Other School Battle*
lust destroyed, and let there be Washington, and Michigan that no
offered instead of dove.s the sacri elementary education be permitted
Before the Klan madness was
over, Oklahoma also had a fight
fice o f chastity, and instead of except by the state?”
young pigeons the sacrifice of
The |keat Butler replied; “ Ed to save the liberty of Catholic
innocence.’ ’
ucation is only secondarily the education; and so late as 1933
business of the state. It is pri California by popular vote de
marily the responsibility of the feated a Con.stitutional amendment
parents— so far as religion is con that would have relieved private
cerned, of the Church. . . . We schools of taxation. It is unbeliev
dare not allow an uneducated able, but parish schools are
citizenry to develop in a democ made to pay taxes under an old
racy. it is in self-protection, law in California. In the Okla
therefore, that the state enters and homa and California fights, the
(Continued From Page One)
establishes schools. They are our Masonic order showed its hand
lommPds 400 pupils with ease. corrective for parents who have against Catholic schools. The fight
accommfidate
There will be eight grades of ele failed to do their duty or are un was particularly open in Cali
mentary school and a kindergar able to do so.” When the reporter fornia. It should not be forgotten,
ten for pre-school instruction.
asked; “ Is not the state school the however, as we have shown in the
Church to Be in Basement
very foundation of 100 per cent Icase of Washington state, that
The basement auditoriu i of the Americanism?” Butler replied; “ l|Masons do not all agree with the
Scottish Rite Southern Jurisdic
school building will be used as the
tion’s enmity to Catholic schools.
parish church, supplanting the
present structure, which has be
Rice W . Mean*
come inadequate to serve the more
Above we mentioned that, in
than 400 Catholic families of the
addition to Gov. Morley, Rice W.
surrounding area. The new church
Means was elected in November,
will seat approximately 550 per
1924. He became a United States
sons.
(Continued From Page One)
Senator for Colorado.
When services are transferred fleers from these sodalities of
This man, who had considerable
from the present church to the Catholic colleges, high schools, and ability, had been trying for a long
new auditorium, the old building schools of nursing in Denver, ini time to get an important public
will be converted into a comlsina- tial plans were made for the cere position. He took advantage of the
tion cafeteria-auditorium for the mony and rules were announced Klan wave to capture office. I am
use of the school children and the for the customary poetry and convinced that he acted through
panegyric contests. 'The winners
parish.
pure expediency. He was never a
of these two contests will deliver
Seven Sisters of St. Joseph of
their oration and poem immedi Catholic, but he attended Regis
Carondelet, teachers in the school,
college (Jesuit) for a time; and he
ately after the coronation ceremo
will arrive in August to occupy
made no secret of the matter. He
the tiewly renovated convent, nies.
Solemn Benediction of the was tied up with the Klan during
whijh-ys situated south of the Blessed Sacrament will conclude its heyday, but 1 never knew of
school; mn Oneida street. Major the program. The ceremony this any anti-Catholic move on his part.
feat^rey of the convent are the year takes place on the Sunday set He left Colorado after the Klan
community room, and the com aside as World Sodality day.
had died.
pletely new wiring, heating sys
Besides Morley and Means,
Taking part in the ceremony
tem, and plastering throughout the will be members of the sodalities there were a number of other Klan
building. Additions to the convent of Regis and Loretto Heights col candidates elected to state offices
are planned for a later date to lege, all the Denver parochial high in late 1924. The Legislature was
make accommodations for from 12 schools,
and from the schools of believed to be under K.K.K. con
c h ..................................................
to 14 sisters.
nursing at St. Anthony’s, St. Jo trol, especially the House. Judges
split the votes between Klan and
The boundaries of the Parish of seph’s. and Mercy hospitals.
St. James are as follows: East of
“ Attendance at the ceremony anti-KlaA. Several important state
Jasmine street to Aurora; north js by no means restricted to so officials were elected by the I^lari.
from Cherry creek to 46th avenue. dality members,” the Rev. Aloysius A1 Smith was re-elected Governor
M. Rieckus, S.J., moderator of the of New York the same' day over
Denver School Sodality union, Theodore Roosevelt, Jr. (no re
announced.
“ It is hoped that ligious issue being involved) and
Denver’s Catholics will attend in (ialvin Coolidge was re-elected
large numbers to show their love President. 'W e commented that
and devotion to Our Blessed Lady, “ his attitude has shown him to be
J
especially this year when all the a believer in the real American
Published Weekly by the
world stands in such great need principle of religious freedom.”
Cethollo Press Society, Inc.
Despite the religious issues in
of the help of the Mother of God.”
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
Colorado, the Catholic Church
Colo.
kept out of the campaign. “ No
mention o f a n y candidate was
Subscription: |1 Per Year
made from any pulpit,” our issue
o f Nov, 6, 1924, could boast.
Entered as Second Class Matter
at the Post Office. Denver,
The next meeting, o f the Good
Shepherd Aid society will be held
Colo.
PROFESSIONAL
CARS IS BEST
at the Catholic Daughters’ club
FOR YOWK
house, 1772 Grant street, Denver,
HAIR
Tuesday, April 13, at 1 p.m. Mem
make 7oar ap
bers are reminded that refresh
pointment fiov*^
enter thii local
ments will be served before the
meeting.
ZotosMrs. Charles Burke, Mrs. How
Lustron
ard Crede, Mrs. J. J. Dowd, &nd
Mrs. Harry Gordon will be the
Optometrist hostesses.
Contest!
An
entertainment
and
art
ex
Specialist
hibit will be furnished by seniors
For Vbnal
o f the Cathedral high school.
U llia n R u s s e llEye Care
Members and friends o f the Aid
Can KE. 6466
314 E. Cslfax
ULLIAN. BUSSELL, Bm x Ix Shop
society are cordially invited to
310 Mack Bldg,
KE. 5840 attend
la.

(Continued From Page One)
upon which the sacrifice of the
Mass is to be offered is a long and
solemn ceremony. In the course
o f the ceremony the stones are
anointed with holy oil and chrism
blessed by the Archbishop on Holy
Thursday. Tapers are lighted upon
each of the crosses chiseled into
the stone— one on each corner and
one in the middle. The relics of
the martyrs are cemented into a
hole prepared in the stone and
sealed with a cover o f the same
stone.
In general, it is the same cere
mony as that used for the conse
cration of a whole altar— the stone
is really a miniature altar. In
the Denver Cathedral the whole
main altar is consecrated. The
whole altar must be of stone, and
relics o f the saints are entombed
in the altar itself, so that there is
no need for an altarstone.
Fifty altarstones were conse
crated in the Denver Cathedral
last Thursday morning by the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti,
V.G., assisted by students of St.
Thomas’ seminary. In the threehour ceremony he placed in the
stones relics of St. Albina and of
St. Urban, both martyrs, and of
other saints. The relics of these
saints had been brought to Den
ver from Rome by Bishop Mats,
by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
and by Monsignor Bosetti.

Seniors at Cathedral
T o Entertain Society

Dr. G. J.

Sehaeuble

Thursday, A p ril 8, 1948

Office, 938' B an n o ok Street

F ifty A lto rs to n e s p j g | | { fQ |* p r e e d O lil O f O u f
St. M ichael A id e d
Restaurant Are Consecrated fo r
Schools W idespread in 2 0 ’ s
Use in Archdiocese (Continued From Page One) deny that. A state monopoly o f Copt. M ichael Auer

Dine at

j o
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ITALIAN
HAND CARVED
WOOD STATUES
First Large Shipm ent
From Italy Since
The War
ALL SUBJECTS
— B eautiful

Beyond

D escription—

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
E*tabli*hei! 1902

1636 Tremont Place

TA. 3789

Denver 2, Colo.

wk«n you tavu at a bank . # #
tha DENViR rNDUSTRIAL BANK
you Epel ^ tervica # e#
get
high returns * # #
get that
secure feeling•••

Denver Industrial Bank
(O pposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)
1534 CALIFORNIA STREET • PHONE MAin 5155

GEORGE F. ROCK, President

R O C K Y MOUNTAIN NURSERIES
“ Tops ’ Em A i r
Superior Nursery Slock from
Evergreens to Fruit Trees and Roses
Our Landscapr Man Will Call at Your Horae to Help Yoo
Dreign Your Grounds. Thia Service I* Without Charte.
He Will Give You a PAY-AS-YOU-GO-PLAN If You
With.

“ P AY-ASYOU-GROW ”
MANUPACTUREB8 and BUILDERS
of
ORNAMENTAL
STEEL
and
WOOD
FENCES.
and
LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS on EASY
TERMS If You Deeirt.

OFFICE
1585 Bellaire St.

Phone
FRemont 2862

SALES YARD
4141 Eaat Colfax Ava.

Thursday, A p ril 8, 1948

Office, 988 Bannoek Street

AVAILABLE NOW FOR
ROMAN CATHOLICS ONLY
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17 P ractical N u rsin g S tudents G e t Caps

Central Catholic Cosualty Co. of Omaha
Full Coverage in Case of Sickness or
Accident from First Day^of Disability.
Fill in Coupon below for Full Particulars
*
2
■
J

ajL«

Mr. N. J. Stretz, Diitrict Agent
Central Catholic Casualty Co.
2675 So. Marion Street
Denrer 10, Colorado.

SEVENTEEN PRACTICAL nursing stu hours of classroom instruction, demonstrations, and
dents received caps in recognition of satis practice of nursing procedures and experience in

J
Without obligation on my part, please furnish me full
. details of your Income Protection and Hospitalization for
Roman Catholics only.

factory completion of three months in the school
for practical nurses opened at the Glockner-Penrose
hospital, Colorado Springs, in January, 1948. The
services were held March 29 at 8 p.m. in the Little
theater of Margery Reed Memorial Nurses’ home.
This is the first school of its kind in Colorado.
Members of the class (left to right, above) are,
seated— Irene Sandoval, Kay Sakashita, Gladys MacLain, Josephine Lorenzo, Jennie Kornburger, Irene
Peterson, and Gloria Glynn; standing are Viola
Mays, Edith Sorum, Regina Keller, Frances Osgood,
Erma Callaway, Mildred Brenneman, Mary Budagher, Evelyn Tierney, Vivian Mermejo, Stella Sisk,
and Anna Schwochert, director of the course.
.
Sister Maria Gratia, superintendent of the Glock
ner-Penrose hospital, capped the nurses. The course,
extending over a period of one year, includes 280

■ Name
■ Address
a
J Phone No..................................... .................................... Age.,

.
J Occupation

* ........

.........................

t alliedral
F A G A X ’S
STILL SERVUS'G ITS
OLD FRlEyOS AyO PATRONS

'the medical, surgical, obstetric, and pediatric ser
vices. Classroom instruction is based on the curricu
lum suggested in Practical Nurse Education, a pam
phlet published by the' National Associtaion for
Practical Nurse Education. First steps have already
been taken to secure national accreditation by this
association for the Glockner-Penrose hospital school
of practical nursing. There are now 41 such schools
•in the United States.
The members of the present class wear corncolored uniforms with white aprons. After three
months in the school they receive corn-colored caps
and at the close of the period of training a white
collar and cuffs are added to complete the uniform.
Upon successful completion of the course, the gradu
ates will receive the diploma of the school and a
school pin.

The regular meeting of the o f
ficers and chairmen of the PTA
is set for Friday afternoon, April
9, at 3:L5 in Sacred Heart school.
Tuesday afternoon, April 13, at
2:30, the regular meeting o f the
PTA will be held in Sacred Heart
school hall. This is an important
meeting, as a slate for the new
officers for the coming year will
be read.
Members o f the PTA are re
minded that the monthly league
meeting will be held Thursday,
April 15, beginning at 10 a.m. in
the Catholic Charities’ annex.
Mrs. Peter Hotra, president o f
the PTA, thanks all those who
co-operated to make the bake sale
Sunday m in in g a success.
Thursday afternoon at 3:45 in
Sacred Heart school there will be
catechism instructions for children
of the parish who attend public
school.
Friday evening there will be the
usual devotions for the perpetual
novena in honor of the Sacred
Heart at 7:30.
Sunday is the Communion day
for the men of the parish Holy
Name society. They will receive
Communion in the 7:30 o’clock
Mass.

The regular meeting of the
St. P atrick's HNS NEW LOUD SPEAKING SYSTEM USED Queen’s
Daughters was held Sun
day, April 4, in the home of Miss
Conducting Drive
1st TIME IN HOLY FAMILY CHURCH Marie Bresnehan, 1467 S t Paul
street, Denver. Assistant hostesses
(Holy Family Parith, Denver) was given to Mrs. Sarah Healy were Misses Mary Riordan, Mary
For New Members To complete the refurnishing of and the plant, donated by Graul Walter, Catherine Mall, and

Bob's Super M k t.

K IO JX O IH Y

C h ris t th e K ing
M en's Club Plans
M eeting A pr. 14

I

NADORFF

I

!

NOB HILL INN

Denver. 6ola

St. Vincent's PTA
To Meet on Apr. 12

CLARK’S FLOWERS (

Hatchett Drug Store
701

DO YOU HAVE
“ PAY DAY BLUES?”

LOECHNIR AND LYNCH, INC.

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON

PAPER CEKLS
Due to Public Demand
We have efficient and trained operators ready and willing
to offer our clients paper curl service.

Cathedral Parishioners
ON SAVINGS. Open New Toller Shop
Ye*. 2Vi% on INSURED Savings—COMPOUNDED twice a
year for even GREATER earn
ings, and readily AVAILABLE
if nWded. Why accept LESS?
Save any amount. You’ll be
money ^ead widi a Mving*
account at

A V A L O IV B E A U T Y S A L O N
YES, WE SELL VITA FLUFF Phono CH 0545, 325 E. Colfoz

_

Mr. and Mrs. M. McNaghten of
the Cathedral parish|,/Denver, have
opened a new tailoring firm at
1926 Broadway. It is known as
the Mack Fine Tailoring.
Mr. McNaghten was formerly
with the Gilliland Tailors, 733
14th street
He invites his many old friends
and customers to visit him at his
new store. Special attention is
being given clerical garments.

Autos, Furniture, Collateral, Second Mortgages on Im
proved Denver Real Estate, and to Salaried Employes
on their plain note without notifying your employer.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

JEANS ____
Sand Box Play Pants
All
i p .79
Colors "

S .to. 6
Sizes ^

San S iiti — All SliM

I

iTh... Saddle Shoes
For Boy* and GirU Sizet 3 to 12%
B AB Y ANCHOR FOR THE BATH

L u lla b y L a n e
Mrf. P«Ur Jonke, RA 6060

276 So. Downing - Wo DeliTer

O tN V IirS OLOiST CHEVROUT DEALER

Schedule Benefit

STOP AND SHOP
SAVE ON MEATS
AND GROCERIES

D o m /jk \

F or B oys and Girls

Queen's Daughters

COLFAX DRIVE IN — TA. “ 1776”

C ut

P la y T o g s

Heart Parish, Denver)

the church, a loud speaker sys Florist, was given to Mrs. C. Minnie Duray.
The Finest of Fish and Poultry at
(St. Patrick’ s Pariah, Denver) tem has been installed and was Heiderstadt.
Miss Nell Ryan announced that
The regular meeting of the used for the first time at the
The sacristy workers for April the benefit party will be held Sat
Holy Name society will be held Masses Sunday, April 4.
3 were Mmes. C. J. Deickman and urday, April 24, at 8 o’clock in
on Thursday evening: in the school
Baptized in the week by the C. Heiderstadt. Mmes. E. C. Henry the Catholic Charities annex.
room. A membership drive is be Rev. William Jones were Daniel and Peter King are decorating the Cards will be played. Members and
ing conducted and the men of the Douglas and Dianne, infant twins church this week. The chairman of their friends are invited to attend.
parish are urged to join this or of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bras- the visiting of the sick committee,
Miss Marie Kreiner presided.
ganization. Sunday will be cor sel, with Douglas and Doris Dwyer Mrs. J. H. Scott, reported those Miss Mary Rose O’ Brien read the
porate Communion day. G. A. as sponsors: Janice Marie, the in visited were improving in health. minutes of the last meeting and
Durbin, former president and an fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Lucy Anna Fang, Loretto Miss Elizabeth Lewis gave the fi
usher in the church for many Floyd Cresap, with Ray and Grace
Heights
college sophomore, ad nancial report.
years, is ill in his home.
Hartford as sponsors; Richard^
Miss Marie Kreiner, president,
dressed
the
Holy Family CSMC
The parish PTA will sponsor James, the infant son of Mr. and'
urged members to bring clothing
unit
on
“
The
Catholic
()hurch
in
a games party under the leader Mrs. Albert Larson, with James
for the war sufferers to the Cath
ship of Mrs. Florence Vendena, Larson and Mary McCormick as China” in the school hall Monday, olics Charities building. East 17th
president, and other officers and sponsors: Thomas Paul, the infant April 5. Miss Fang received her avenue and Grant street, far the
members on Thursday afternoon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiker, early education from the Sisters deanery collection on the night of
April 15, in the auditorium of the with Joseph McFadden and Rita of Loretto in Shanghai and is pre the benefit party.
school. This party will start Baber as sponsors; Gustav Joseph, paring for a journalistic career in
Miss Barbara Bach reported on
promptly at 1:16 p.m. Refresh the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. her native country. She is a char
ments will be .served by the ways Gustav Lind, with Michael and ter member and president of the the deanery meeting and stressed
recently organized Denver chapter the, Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
and means committee, Mmes. Vera Louise Musso as sponsors.
of Chinese students.
Muiroy’s need of help toward the
Tourney Play April 8
Zangari and Anna Canzona. A
April 14 will be celebrated by problem of aiding the displaced
The second session of the PTA
number of fine prizes will be
BOB NORTON, Owner
a\Varded. Proceeds of the party pinochle-bridge tournament will the “ Los Yanquis Espanoles” as persons.
CH. 5635
435 E. 17lli .\ve. at Penn.
A social hour followed. The guest
will be used to help defray the be held Thursday, April 8, at 8:30 Pan-American day with a panel
speaker was the Rev. William Jones
expense of the annual picnic ten p.m. in the school hall. Refresh discussion and a movie.
dered the pupils and nuns of the ments will be served.
Margaret Toohey will open the of Holy Family parish, who spoke
At the Altar and Rosary society discussion with the topic, “ What on the need for devotion to Our
school.
The Altar and Rosary society meeting April 1, the president, Does Pan-Americanism Mean?” Blessed Mother in the fight against
held its monthly meeting ort Tues Mrs. Peter King, announced that Donal4 Miller will lead in the dis Communism.
day, April 6, with Mrs. W. H. the cake donated by Mrs. Teska cussion on what the United States
Miss Verleen Brown, popular
White presiding. Mmes. Rose Garhas done to further Pan-Ameri- young entertainer of the NCCS,
Next lo Clarkt'e Chareb Goods
ramone, Edith Gariboldi, Kate
canism. Other speakers and topics rendered selections on the ac
*'When in low tpinU call Jerry** Hanson, P. E. Hanssen, M. J.
are: Beverly Bruno, “ Argentina;” cordion.
Thomas Haberer, “ Brazil;” Carol
CoUiiiCstOCDtN
A
Joward, and Lucy Irlando were
16.34
Tremont
KE.
4554
Vinvti., Colo
Gallagher, "Chile;” Bernadette
hostesses for the social following
KREK DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Burger, “ Mexico;” and Robert
the bu.siness session. The annual
Heiberger, “ C e n t r a l American
food sale was an outstanding suc
WHEN A P R IL COMES
Countries.”
cess. The cake baked and donated
Americans
AH
is
the
movie
each
year
by
Mrs.
R.
A.
Mauro
was
A REPUTABLE DRUG
that will conclude the day’s ac
given to R. C. Youngquist. The
STORE
.sewing group making articles for (Chriit the King Parish, Denver) tivities.
the main booth of the bazaar meets
Place in Tournament
On Wednesday evening, April
each Thursday in the basement 14, at 8 o’clock, the Men’s club of
Two contestants, Donald Ander
Fineil in (Fine, and Beers Xroom of the rectory.
Christ the King parish will hold son and Marg;aret Marvel, juniors,
1811 Col/»z A t..
FR. 0177
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown its monthly meeting in the school received ribbons for second place
C o l fa z ai D o w n in g
Denver are the parents of a boy, bom on hall o f Blessed Sacrament parish. awards in oratorical declamation
April 3 in a La Junta hospital. At this meeting the Rev. John and original oratory, respectively,
KEr.lone 3217
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Scannell will present the plans for in the Boulder speech meet April
Mrs. J. J. Hertnecky and the pa the church and school buildings 3. Fifteen students participated in
ternal grandparents are Mr. and and they will be discussed.
the tourney and were accompanied
Mrs. Charles Brown of this parish.
Father Scannell and the officers to Boulder by Father Jones, James
121 EAST COLFAX
Mrs. Brown is the former Betty of the organization hope that all Kenna, speech director; John Pea
COCKTA11.S
Hertnecky.
of the men of the parish will at cock, and George Marvel.
The senior Young Ladies’ sodal- tend this meeting. The Men’s club
Librarians Plan Social
Delicious Dinners
lity will meeet on Thursday, April is an excellent means for the men
The annual Library club social
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
' 15, in the lunchroom of the school. of the parish to become acquainted will be held in the school hall the
Tbor
If Appreciated Her*
with one another and to learn of afternoon of April 12. Catherine
the activities of the parish both Kollander, Constance Spero, and
Margaret Marvel, Library club of
now and in the future.
The firms listed here de
At the present time the men are ficers, are In charge.
serve to be remembered
already looking forward with in
it brings forth spring prints
.569 Cast fitlArr
terest to supporting the athletic
when you sre distributing
E FOOD AND DRINKS
an^ bonnets. Be prepared.
program of the school, and to an
(St. Vincent d« Peul’t Parith,
your patron.Tge in the dif
Luncheons, Dinners
active interest in scouting pro
Phfln/XAlior9793
Denver)
*
Have your dresses, suits and
and Late Night Snacks!
grams. Funds are being accumu
ferent lines of business.
The PTA meeting will be held lated by the men so that these
coats cleaned now. Our fineMonday, April 12, at 2:30 p.m. Dr. programs can be well organized
Richard Haney, guest speaker, will when the school enrollment is bequality work is priced right.
talk on “ Your (Child’s Vision.” Miss gun.
Anna Mangan Will talk on the “ Re
Circles to Meet
cruitment of Nurses.” The fifth
COMPLETE LI.NE OF Cl'T FLOWERS^
The
Shirley
Garage
St.
Joseph’s
circle will be enter
grade
room
mothers
will
serve
re
AND POTTED PLANTS
4
OFFIC IAL AAA GAKAGB
freshments following the meeting. tained April 16 by Mrs. James
^W. DtIitti
TA H62|
PHONE TAHOR S911
N O W O P E N EVERY DAY
The PTA will have a card party J. Johnson in her home at 66 Ash
F lora l S p r a v . anil C o r s a g e ,
'yi
Day ano Night Storng*. K epalrlnf.
S erving M A. M. to 2 A. M.
''COLFAX DRIVE-IN 1130 E COLFAX,5 A^aahing and Greaatng. Gaaolin* and Otlr April 15 at 1:30 p.m. at the Public street with Mrs. H. J. Ballard
fin e L iquort —fo u n ta in S erv ice
Service Electric institute. The fol acting as co-hostess.
1631-3? LINCOLN 8T.
lowing women served the first
Mrs. A. Roberts entertained the B R O A D W A Y AT ELLSWORTH
PEarl 5153
Friday breakfast April 2: Mmes. Ave Maria circle in her home
John Har%e;
Frank L. Smith
F. Garland, J. Vigil, F. Libonati, March 31. Bridge honors went to
Norton, Jematt, and Cline.
Miss Irene Koser and Mrs. William
JOII.^ H A R V E Y
Mrs. J. Virgil will entertain the Vaughn. This circle will meet
'*The Store ol Quality aod ferric**
QUALITY FURNITURE
Holy Family circle Wednesday, again April 14 at 712 Glencoe
2104 EAST COI.FA.X AVENUE
grant
11 Jntephinr
.A.pril 7. A luncheon will be served. street in the home of Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. Cletus Charron will enter Davis.
TEKM.S. OF COURSE
Compoundlns DretenpUont t» the mo«'
tain the Guardian Angel circle in
Important part ot put biiaincaa
Telephone EA. 4679
Because of many interferences,
her home Thursday evening, April such as illness in the families of
8.
the members, St. Frances Cabrini’s
Women’s night will be observed circle will not meet until May.
H A T H A W A Y ’S
by the Pinochle club on Thursday
Traval to Wickita
evening of this week. All members
C IT Y LACE CLEAiXERS
Dr.
and
Mrs. James Ransom
of
the
parish
and
friends
are
in
218 Ea.t Seventh Ave.
Phono TAbor 7907
have gone to Wichita, Kans., on
vited.
C aii.ln* • PillowI C.rrfafly LTe.nrd .ml Retarned Same 8 1 «. Bpeci.l Car.
Do you “ get the blues” on pay da^ when your check just
Our Lady of Victory circle of a combined business and pleasure
GiTen lo Tablt Linrna. Rl.nk.ts Laundered Without Shrinkage.^
trip. They will be gone for nearly
the
PTA
will
hold
its
meet
won’ t stretch far enough to satisfy all your creditors?
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
ing at the Gas Hospitality house, three weeks.
April 15. This is a benefit to help
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hart,
Weil, don’ t let that worry you. It is a common ailment
pay for the movie projector re Jr., spent an enjoyable week end
cently purchased for the school.
in Colorado Springs.
and you can “ get well” by arranging a loan with JIM
Dr. Myron L. Babcock has re
FURLONG to combine all your bills so you will have
turned from his trip to San
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS
only one payment to make each month.
Francisco, Calif.
^ Complete Line of Runs. Carpets and Linoleums
Mrs. J. J. Campbellj Sr., enter
Interior Decorallnt Service — Draperies — Contract Work Invited
tained the St. Vincent Aid
FR. 3(M)H
EVE BY APPOINTMENT
7.501 K. COLFAX AVE.
society in her home April 6. The
Rev. Charles Jones of St. John’s
parish was the guest speaker. *

youcT^
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Sacred Heart P TA
W ill M eet A p ril 13
(Sacred

Income Protection in a Catholic Company

fjLjLJLB.u ..ajiaji ■

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

KEyitone 2224

Opan Daily 8:30 to 5:30; Satnrdayt TUI 1:00 P.M.

455 BROADWAY

TELEPHONE PEARL 4 4 4 1

HANSEN & HANSEN

INSURANCE

JEWELERS

^ mwwwwm

1 6 2 8 17th St.

JOS. J. C E LLA

ONE STORE ONLY

1120 Sccurif. Bldg.
PHONE KEYSTONE 2633

St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish

HODGE GROCERY

2105 E. Virginia

SP. 7505

Wa have added complete

Line o f FROZEN FOODS

Meats . . . Groceries
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
*nt'* Sman to B* Thriftr* •

LEN’S Pharmacy

R u d is ill IG A
G rocery & M a rk e t

L. C. FEHR. Prop.
Hembrr S t Vincent de Paul’. P .rlih

Quality Meat. — Groceriei
Fre.h and Frozen Fruit.
and Vegetable.

Have Your Doctor Phono
LIf Your Prescription

W . A p p r.cl.t. Tonr P it r o n if.

Louisiana & Clayton

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

SP. 5717

2707 E. Louisiana

D. U. CONOCO

W O O D Y ’S
RED & WHITE

Service Station

GROCERY & MARKET

O. L. DAHL. Prop.
SPECIALIZING IN LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING AND RECAPPING

2001 So. Univ.

RA. 3739

At Louliiana and South Clayton

, Quality IMeals - Groceries
Fresh & Frosen Fruits & Vegetablea

PE. 9841 105. So. Ogden

PE . 1943

BONIVIE BRAE
Shopping Bistrict
Bonnie Brae

Shoo R opairiiig

DREG CO.

Expert Work — Quality Materiala
Reasonable Prices — Prompt Servica

ALFRED C. ANDERSENi Ownar-Hanafti

Bonnie B ra e
Shoe R epairing

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Wines, Etc.
761 So. UnlTenlty

RA. 1674

757 So. Univer.ity

CONOCO PRO DUCTS Preisser’s Red & White
Lnbrieation, Car Washing, Batterie.
Grocery and Market
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
PANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

Free Delivery

724 So. Lnlverziiy - PE. 9909

2631 E. Ohio A ra

SIVuce 4447
(So. Univ. and Ohio)

SOIJTB GAYLORD
Shopping District
Gaylord Drug Store

Mary Anne Bakeries

John H. Gerkcn, Prop.

Specialists in

CUT R A T E PRICES

P A R T Y P A STR IE S

Free Delivery
Preacription SpecialiiU
Winca, Beers, etc.

71 Broadway

1974 3o. Gaylord

PE. 7315

SP. 7413

1059 So. Gaylord

S U L L IV A N

SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

P ain t & Supply
Do it yourself, or let us recom
mend a Reliable Contractor.

DEVOE and SHERWINWILLIAMS PAINTS

Children’. Shoe. $3.50 to $3.95

Every Child’s Foot
X-RAY FITTED

1,000 Patterns of
Distinctive Wallpapers

Health Spot Shoes

We Rent Floor Sanders
2219 E. Mi**iifippi

RA. 1925

(MIm Ih Ipp I «t 8s. G .rlsrd)’

SENDEL SHOE STORE
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
V$ HU Prescription
We Deliver
Wa Girt 8AH Graca Slaapa

RA. 5087

BOB’S

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

S P .3345

Phenaa
PE. 2 4 6 4
PE. 2 4 6 5

G rocery and M a rk e t
Croceriez, Meats and Fancy
Vegetable.

The Store tf Quality and Price

GAY LORD CLEANERS
M. E. PATRICK, Prop.

D rap es - R a gs - FurnU iire
Prompt Delivery Service
1025 So. Gaylord

PE. 1350

1
Office, 938 Bannock Street
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70 Are Received
Into 4th Degree
In Springs Rites

We Have Moved

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Day of Prayer for Russia Cathedral School
Slated Saturday, May 1 Q uarterly Honor

Under the auperviiion o f the
Denver degree team, 70 otndidatei
became members of the Fourth De
gree Knights o f Columbus in cere
monies in Colorado Springs April
4.
The n e s t o f honor at the ban
quet following the ceremonies was
Bishop Joseph C. Willging o f Pu
eblo. In addition to the Bishop, the
principal speakers at the banquet,
held in the Antlers hotel, were the
Rev. John Harley Schmitt, chap
lain of St. Francis’ hospital and
friar of the Colorado Springs as
sembly, and Arthur J. Alcorn of
Denver, state master o f the Fourth
Degree.
The response for the new mem
bers was made for the clergy by
the Rev. Elmer J. Trame, S.J., of
Regis college, Denver, for the
clergy, and by Leonard Campbell,
Denver’s manager of safety, for
the laity. Joseph M. Neary, navigator of Pueblo’s assembly, was
toastmaster.

S u i t e d to

1^1o u

Ktep company with our eligiblo new "suitor",
Impeccably tailored in Imported Swiss Straw . , .
black, brown, navy, white, natural, kelly,
grey, copen and rose with contrasting taffeta trim.

ALL ONE PRICE
_
9 ■
W

Only one of the many new styles In our

NONE HIGHER

budget-wise, fashion-right collection of hats
for every occos/or). Wonderful values
. . . at our one low price.

OUR NEW ADDRESS

!§ ;iB Y L H A T S
1553W ELT0NST.

FIRST COMMUNION
CONFIRMATION
SPECIAL
FREE

1 - 8x10
WITH ORDER OF SIX OR MORE

VNA Service Unified
W ith Health Division
A unification of the Denver
Visiting Nurse association with the
city health department’ s division
of public health nursing became
effective this week. Health o ffi
cials hastened to make clear that
the visiting nurses will wear the
same blue uniform familiar to
thousands o f Denverites and the
organization is still a member of
the Community Chest.
In a joint statement issued by
the organization concerned, it was
emphasized that the unification
of the two nursing services was
undertaken to give Denver resi
dents an improved and expanded
public health nursing program
This action was recommended by
the McGavran health survey made
in Denver last year.
Officials explained that as far
as patients and nurses are con
cerned, the new setup will differ
from the old only in that the new
nursing program will be able to
offer an expanded service. VNA
has 40 nurses and the city has
nine. Mrs. Mary Emberton, former
; state director of nurses, was
named director of the Visiting
Nurse service and Miss Ellen Per
due, previously superintendent of
the Visiting Nurse association, will
continue as asistsant director of
the new service.

SMALLER PHOTOGRAPHS

HOOVER-CRADDICK PHOTO STUDIO
611 Downing

DRAPER’ S

KE. 8654

Furniture & Upholstery
926 W. 6th

^ A . ^
GR OCERY AIVD M A R K E T , EVC.
4058 Tejon Street

Andy Serfozo, Prop.

Pot Roa»t, Round or C C
No. 7 Bone Cuti, lb. . . V 3 v

m

Round Steak and
Swiii Steak, lb.... I O w

GLendale 7753

Northern Toilet Tinue
Q
Roll............................................O U
Durkoe'i Colored
A Q ja
Oleo Margarine, lb.........■ t W W

Freih Choiee Brisket V lQ aa
® Soap Chips.
*704^
Corned Beef, lb............ 314-lb. pkg........................................... • W V
Center Cut
C K
Pork Chop,, lb.....O W W

■ m ^ H H H H lF R E E

a

Rockwood Choeolata
1 Q m
Bits. 6-oz. pkg................ I W W

D E L IV E R Y ^ ^ h B H ^ ^ ^ H

Main 4507

U pholstering
R ep a irin g
M od ern izin g
All work guaranteed
Terms if desired
Evening Calls
Samples Furnished

A lso L ivin g R o o m
Sets fo r Sale
F. D. Draper, prop.

Daniels & Fisher

Thursday, A p r il 8, 1948

Plans are progressing rapidly for the first annual May day
o f prayer for Russia. Jmning with millions of Americani who
will be gathering in hundreds o f oities and towns all over the
United States Saturday, May 1, to pray for Russia and all per
sons in Soviet-dominated lands, citisens o f Denver, both Catholic
and non-Catholic, will come together in some downtown loca
tion to pray for psace.
Although this idea of prayer for Russia as an open public
act was started only last year 4s a nation-wide observance, this
year it has been extepded over the entire world. Assurance of
public prayer meetings in behalf of Russia has already come in
from many countries, including Canada, Mexico, China, Italy,
Ireland, Scotland, Argentina, and Peru.
One native Bishop in China has just written the following
message to Father James Keller, M.M., of^the Christophers:
“ We will be glad to unite oqr prayers with those over the world
who are praying for Russia and those who suffer from the
Soviets. Right now the Communists are no more than 10 miles
from our residence. Most of our diocese is in their hands.
Many churches have been destroyed by fire or torn down stone
from stone. .■ Orphanages and infants’ homes are used for
other purposes. Thus you will easily understand how happy
we are to see the success of this Christopher venture."
Part of the pro|rram will include the prayer that all "our
brothers and sisters in Christ,. now dominated
W the
_____
. ^ opponents
.
o f the Savior, may soon enioy the full freedom to exercise those
human rights and personal liberties that come from 'Thee and
Thee alone.”
At the conclusion of the rally
that a specially
- it isJ prop_osed
P'
prepared prayer for America be recited, This
■■I prayer
pri
includes
the following petition to God: “ Guide
______________.igth
and strengthen the Presilabinet, the n
dent, his cabinet,
members of Congress, the delegates to
the United Nations, the Governor of our state, the officials of
our community and all others, in high position or low, who are
entrusted with the task of protecting for all citizens those
rights which come from Thee.”
The Rev. Roy Flglino, archdiocesan director of the Legion
of Mary, urges all organizations both secular and religious to
join in this public den^onstration of trust in God. No one will
be excluded who is in earnest about securing a return to world
peace in the only way possible— through God.

R o ll L is ts 106

(Cathedral High School, Denver)

The Cathedral third quarter
honor roll includes 106 students:
Seniors: Margaret Burke, Wil
liam Burke, Patricia Ching, Jo
seph Dechant, Carol DeRose, Joan
Garin, Regina Harris, Mary Lou
Hurlburt, Alice Hirsch, Dolores
Leopard, Elaine Petri, Madeline
Rieger, Robert Smith, Patricia
Albee, Doris Bro, Laura Carlen,
Lillian Cavarra, Mary Chirico,
Ray Decker, Margaret Ann Ehnie,
Mary Henry, Mary Kay Miller,
Joan Moliter, Patricia O’Rourke,
John Quayhagen, Mary Reischman,
Violet Sailer, (>lenna Schafbuch,
Jean Weathers, Lenora McLuster,
Margaret Fiolkoski, and Bonita
Jones.
Juniors: Mary Abegg, Jean Barbera, Sue Gannon, Rita Hirzel,
Jean Kohut, Beverly B. Miller,
Shirley Reynolds, Lola Siegwarth,
Sally Smith, Lillian Vurovec, Eu
gene Diguardi, Mary Weber, The
resa Mantello, Joan Cain, Mary
Ann Grippo, Helen Bray, Georgia
Winter, Margie Cowgill, Judy Donold, Joe Kuchar, RoseMarie Erger,
Lucille Conroy, Bill Higgins, Rose
mary Broderick, Elaine Haley, La
Vern Cart, Reathel Nichols, Helen
Blyth, Ann Doherty, Alan Robert
son, Marilyn Valley, La Vince
Boyd, Mary Chase, Frances Glotzbach, and Margaret Kolbel.
Sophomores: Gloria Mac An
drew, Barbara Barbate, Sue Col
lins, Patricia Goggin, Geraldine
Hamilton, Rosa Mazone, Betty
Riordan, Robert Sailer, Margaret
Ann Shipp, Geraldine Holland,
Fred Jellison, Joan Kirby, Jackie
Lee, Rosemary McDermott, Janet
ant Webster school. Evet^one is Miller, John Nazy, Elizabeth Ta
invited. Further information may bor, Elaine Telk, Mary Lou
be had by calling Mr. Smart, EA. Vurovec, Barbara Cook, Donna
Custy, Janet Davis, and Lyn
1415.
The senior Holy Name society O’ Leary.
Freshmen: P a t r i c i a Bailey,
will meet on Friday, April 9, at 8
Marie Hogan, Dilia Mapelli, Mary
p.m. in the rectory.
The English section of the Al Quayhagen, Hazel Arnold, Eileen
tar society will have a special Becknis. Barbara Broderick, John
meeting on Tuesday, April 13, at Glenn, Carol Lindquist, Marlene
8 p.m. in the rectory. The prize O’Leary, Margaret Quayhagen,
will be donated by Mrs. Rose Chris- Regina Reischman, Mary Ress,
tafano. Mrs. Lena Sutley is chair Marilyn Stein, Bernice Wrobel,
man of the refreshment committee, Josephine Barton, Edward Glenn,
assisted by Mrs. Della La Conte, Barbara Pritchard, Betty Higgins,
Mrs. Florence Patch, and Mrs. Nel and John Mclnerney.
lie Brindisi. The members will re
ceive Communion on Sunday,
(kpr 18, in the 7 o’clock Mass and
April
iit e Mass breakfast will be served
alter
A M A Z I N G
in a local restaurant.

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Pariih, Deaear)

George T. Smart o f the Usaly
club wishes to announce that
classes in Italian will start Monday, April 19, at 7:30 p.m. at Bry-

St. James' Society
To Sponsor P arty
(St. Jama*’ Pariih, Danrar)

The Altar and Rotary loeiaty
will meet in the Montclair Civic
building on Friday of thii week.
Luncheon will be served at 1
o’clock. The hostesseg will be the
incumbent o ffice r!: Mmee. Paul
Fitzgerald, Jamee Fattor, Leo
Boyle, William Van Dyke, and
Martin Foley. They will be aesieted Study Clubs
by Mrs. Charlee Garrieon, a paet WiU Meet
president.
The St. Phllomena Study club
Final plans were made for the
will
meet on Friday, April 9, at L
card party, which will be held on
May 13 in the Denver Dry' Goods ).m. in the home o f Mrs. Lena
tea room. The proceeds of the lutley, 3428 Navajo street. Mrs.
party will go toward furnishing the Sutley -will donate the prize for
new sisters’ convent. All members this week. The honor prize at the
last meeting was given to Mrs.
of the St. Joseph guild are invited
Clara Franca.
,
to attend.
The St. Bernadette Study club
The Men’s club will meet in the
will meet on Wednesday, April 14,
Civic building Wednesday, April
at 1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Mary
14. Refreshments will be served by Rotolo, 3831 Wyandot. The club
Leo Boyle and Gene Bliah after held a “ Come As You Are” party
the business meeting. An interest
last week in the home of Mrs. Ann
ing program has been arranged by Borelli. The officers were in
the committee. E. James Fattor
will preside. All men o f the parish charge o f the party. The president,
Mrs. Columbia Smart, and the
are invited.
vice president, Mrs. Ann Borelli,
Baptized Sunday wai William
ave a duologue, entitled “ The
Francis, infant son of Mr. and targaln Hunters.” The members of
Mrs. Francii C. Behrens, Jr., with the club extend their congratula
Martin and Eileen Custy as spon
tions to Mrs. Viola Carmosino on
sors.
the opening of her piano studio in
Mrs. W. E. Dolan was hostess her home, 3439 Osage. Mrs. Carto the Ave Marie circle in her home mesino is an assistant to Mrs. Net
last week. Mrs. Joseph was a guest. tie Borelli.
The next meeting will be held in
Victoria Maria, daughter of Mr.
the home of Mrs. W. J, Solis, 1634 and Mrs. Leo Crux, was baptized
Locust street.
last week, with Albert and RuMrs. McCraner was hostess to manda Garcia as sponsors.
the Holy Rosary circle in her home
at 1183 St. Paul street. High score Perry-Candeliere
was won by Mrs. John Arnold and Nuptials Held
Mrs. A. Creds. Mrs. Leydon and
On April 4, prior to the 9 o’clock
Mrs. Ermentraut were guests. Mrs, Mass,
Mary
LOu Candeliere,
Dan Sullivan will entertain the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
circle in the next meeting in her Candeliere, became the bride of
home, 1864 Pontiac street
Fred Hector Perry, son of Mr. and
St, Theresa’s circle met in the Mrs. Angelo Perry. Mrs. Erma
home o f Mrs. G. Shumake. Mrs. Barnes was matron of honor, and
W. S. Bickell will be hostess to the bridesmaids were Misses Shir
the next meeting April 23.
ley Colaiano, Helen Perry, and
Vieenec-Snew Nuptials
Marilyn Zolitor. Gilbert Perry was
On Satruday morning, April 8, best man and the ushers were Tony
John Viecnee of Cathsaral pariih Ponterrelli and Charles Lombardi.
son o f Mr. and Mrs. John Vicenec
On April 4, Miss Elva Graves,
married Hazel Snow of this parish, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
daughter of Mrs. Katherine Snow Graves, and John Santopietro, son
Tne bride wore a white satin of Mrs. J. Santopietro, were united
dress with train with a nat and in marriage. Mrs. Phil Marino was
btadad pearl neckline. She had
the matron o f honor and the brides
beaded pearl head-dress veil. Her maids were Misses Edith Graves
bouquet was mads up of lilies and and Erminia Martinez. Lloyd
white carnations.
Graves was best man and Dan LoThe midd of honor, Blanche Sasso was usher.
Wardona, 'cousin of tha bride,
The Mt. Carmel Social club
wore a gold formal dress and had dance will be held on Friday, April
a Colonial bouquet consisting of 9, from 8 to 11 p.m-, with Jimmie
Talisman roses and a head piece of King’s orchestra playing.
roses.
The best man was Wendell
Snow, brother of the bride, and
the usher was Owen Hammons of
Fort Collins, brother-in-law of the
bridegroom.
The bride’s mother wore an
aqua blue dress with white and
Election of officers was held at
pink carnations corsage. The bride
groom’s mother wore a gray suit the meeting of Denver Cathedral
with a white and pink corsage.
PTA April 6. The officers for the
The couple are living at 538 ensuing year are as follows: Presi
Pearl street.
dent, Mrs. R. Fulham; first vice
president, Mrs. J, Gannon, re
elected; second vice president, Mrs.
M. Foley; secretary, Mrs. W. May,
re-elected; treasurer, Mrs. J. Co
laiano, re-elected; auditor, Mrs. L.
The city , forester’s office asks Lamont, re-elected; and historian,
'
Denver residents to report all Mr.s. L. Hale.
The program was of outstanding
European elm scale or any other
diseases discernible in the elm merit. A panel, whose members
trees along the curbs and yards in were the Very Rev. Walter J. Canthe entire city of Denver. Trees avan, Father Charles Jones, Mrs.
will be inspected and the office Thomas Garrison, and Mrs. Mau
will advise on methods of pro rice Hanna, developed the topic
)Of the lay apostle. A musical con
cedure.
For full information on Freedom tribution waS made by Mrs. A.
gardens or Victory gardens, call Harris and her two daughters.
the city forester, MA. 1183, exten
The PTA plans immediate action
on the book-rental system. One of
sion 661.
Do not plant cucumbers, tomato the rooms in the school will be
plants, beans, squash, egg plants converted into a book room. Mem
or pepper plants before May 10 bers who are interested in assist
ing with this project are asked to
It la better even later.
Do not trim maplea or black contact Mrs. G. Schwartz, EA.
walnuti until they come out in 0184.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
leaf the first of May.
Bulletins on Freedom gardens Mrs. W. Kelty, Mrs. H. Wolfe,
trees, shrubs, plants, fiowers, the Mrs. A, Hamilton, Mrs. J. Murray,
control of insects, insectieidea Mrs. G. Mohrbacher, Mrs. T, Banpoultry, sheep, and cattle may be nigan, Mrs. F. Haas, Mrs. ,L.
obtained in the office of the city Courtney, and Mrs. T. Eckelman.
forester, room 871, Municipal Refreshments were served at the
building, MA. 1133, extension 661 close of the meeting.

City Forester Wants
Reports on Elm Scale

Your own becoming slant is the right angle in Meadowbrook’s exclusive Flexo Weave . . . deep brimmed,
adaptable packable to wear o ff your f a c e . . . side tilted
. . . back of your head. Sunny spring shades: red, keUy,
wheat, navy, pink, ice blue, lilac, brown, carmel, black,
white.
Ours alone in Denver

1 0 .9 5
D & F Hat Shop— Second Floor

Mother's Day, May
THE MOST PERSON.VL G H T— VOLR PORTRAIT
Make Appoinlmenl NOW

R em bran d t !^tudio
1524 C alifornia St.

CH. 4544

DCUOTIOnS OF THE
nine TUESDAVS
IN HONOR OF

ST. SHTHOnV OF PADUA
The Franciscan Wonder-,Worker

ITALIAN CLASSES START APRIL 19
IN NORTH DENVER SCHOOL BUILDING

Officers [lecfed
By Cathedral FTA

y o u 'iJ

h e R e m e m h e rs . . . .

What 85.00 Can
Do For Your

d

FUR COAT
1. Cleaned

2. Glased
3. Stored
4. Minor Rips Repaired
5. Insured for $100

Relining and Repairing

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

HAVE YOU EVER MADE THE 9 TUESDAYS?
WHY NOT THIS YEAR— FOR SEEF AM ) OTHERS?

H. BOBRICK

BEGINNING-TUESDAY, APRIL 13TH

T iilor ind Furrier

at 7:45 P. M.

421 14th St.

TA. 0505

Father Kevin Patrick, O.F.M., will deliver the sermon each
Tuesday evening.

Attention - Brides To Be
Nothing will “ dress up” the
Church more for your wedding
than one of Wagner’ * While
Ai*lc Cloth Runner*, laid down
the aisle for the Bridal Party
to walk on, from the door to
the altar.
Available only through your
osen local florist, at reasonable
cost.

Carl A. Wagner Mfg.
Co., Inc.

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHURCH
I llh and Curtis

IN LUGGAGE
tD r. D. C. W erthm anl THE BEST
Of All Kindi
I
and A ssociate
^
►
D en tists
J
’

i

PLATES

^101 Ilth StrMt

1201 li l b B trt.tt

S KE riten. 1711

TAber 57S1

4

Currtnl lot* Ptr Annum

Compounded Sem i-annually

ON INSURED SAVINGS
S M E W H E R E . iH F M K d S a v Im
Everything you can ask for in a savings account It
yours at the Denver Federal—Insured Safety, Avail
ability and Convenience, PLUS

GREATER EARNINGS
Savings received on or before the 10th of the month
earn full dividends from the 1st.
Start your account today Visit our new location for greater
service—^920 17th Street, between Chsmpa and Curtii Streeu.

We invite out of town accounts.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
920 17th Street

KEystone 7223

i

V

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thurfdty, A p ril 8, 1948

Parish HNS Slates
Com m union Day

L ik e th e

L IN K S

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

O pen H ouse Set A p ril 14

C H A IN
Each detail o f our service
is like a link in a chain.
W hether it be the placing o f
flow ers to their best advantage,
the greeting o f friends at the
door, seating them so all can
see and hear, or countless acts
o f friendliness, each is impor*
tant. It is the handling o f all
details and arrangem ents prop
erly which makes H oran’s Serv
ice so outstanding.

Horan & Son Chapels
K E y tto n * 6 2 9 7
K E y s to o * 6 2 9 6
1527 Cleveland Plac*

0 ^
Dealer^

**AHer All, It's Service That Counts"
MAUN

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma

3111

On Civic Center

PTA a t St. Louis'
Hears Fr. Regan

VISITORS WILL BE WELCOMED and conducted
on tours through Catholic hospitals and schools of nurs

The court o f awards for the Girl
Scouts was held in St. Louis’
school lu t Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. James Markey prelected
badges to the scouts for hostess
and cooking, health, bookbinding,
weaving, basketi7, folk dancing,
drawing and painting, photogra
phy, music, my troop, home safety,
reading,
needlecraft,
clothing,
winter sports, design, and troop
dramatics.
First class awards were pre
sented to Norma Jean Spitz, Ka
ren Powell, Anna Marie Kratzer,
Marilyn Brockiih, Moureen Petrash, and Edith Palton.
Musical numbers were presented
by the ecouta and refreshments
were served. The cakes served
were baked by the scouts. Mrs.
George Burke, scout leader of
troop 13 was ip charge of the
court.
Troop 44 of the Girl Scouts had
a picnic last week at the home of
their leader, Mrs. John Rice. This
troop discussed plans for the sum
mer camp, and decided to work
for the foot traveler and out
door cooking badges.
Barbara
Jean Axtell and Virginia Becker
will be hostesses at the next meet
ing.

Confirm ation and Communion
( u it N o w -a t The Denver

A lta r U n it Meets
In Lakewood Parish

Parking Lot Plans
Tabled by K. of C.

Newman Province Sets
Porley in Salt Lake

1I■

f 'i

•I rn i IKH

4

S .9 S
Here’s the sparkling whit^ suit your boy
needs for Communion or Confirmation. It’s
sturdy, washable cotton'twill, and easy to
keep looking spick and span for other summer
wear.
The trousers have pleated front and zipper
fastening . . . the coat is a tailored-full,
3-button style. Get it in The Denver’s Boy’s
shop in sizes 6-12.

White Neckties

White Dress Shirt 2 .9 8
White Duck Trousers

.5 0

EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t

Phona for Appointment
TA. 8888

S E R V I D E V E R Y DAY
Fried Louiaiana

J u m b o S h r im p
Complete 6-Course Dinner
1(1 IMU
a«M4 Henien

3 .5 0

The Denver— Boy’s Shop— Third Floor

‘ Where Denver Shape With Confidence” — KE, 2111

16e Parkinf G artft
N fzt Poor

Golden y Lantern
1208 Bdwj., Near 13th A T a . l | n RESTAURANT

I don’t think that you are bearing down
enough on the fact tht we pay 21/^% a year
on the ENTIRE AMOUNT of a customer's
saving account, and that we COMPOUND
the earnings twice a year.
That’s just about as important as our $-5,000
insurance on savings, and the fact that we
have NE'VER made a customer wait when”
he needed to draw out his money.
Don’t neglect to invite out of town accounts,
too.
Bal Swan
SAVI AT IMPIRI SAVINGS
AND MORE THAN DOUBLE
YOUR EARNINGS ON SAVINGS
INSURED FOR SAFETY

[ d v in g s
B ttU d in g & L o an A ssociation
IU4 WoHm M.* Daavtr 2.Cola. • MAia 4178
Resources Over $6,000,000

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.

GENERAL
SOUBECEE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected .
Used Tires
TA 6604

1401 W. Colfax

m

3 DAY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery

First
Com m union
PHOTOS

S

T W O STORES

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. A ltm e d a -R A .0 6 1 2

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
ORDER COAL NOW
Vfe Recommend
PINNACLE - WADGE
H A R R IS-B LA C K WALNUT
IN BITUMINOUS COALS

P H U eV IE W C O A L
M A . 61 81

DENVER’ S CLEANEST LIGNITE
NO SOOT— NO CLINKERS

All Grades o f Stoker and Steam Coals

PIKES PEAK FUEL
Phone MA 6181

635 CurtiB St.

Paramount Studio

R E -R O O F

p A q Furnaces &
Conversions

With Colorful

VFW 'S tyle Show'
Slated fo r A pr. 10

RAY HEATING CO.

a

(Across From Valverde School)

EMILY M . KEEGAN

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU WAIT

KE. 1204

MEMO TO OUR
ADVERTISING MANAGER:

PTA Meets A p ril 13
A t St. C a th e rin e 's

I t ’s P r a c tic a l B cca n sc l t ’§ W a sh a b le !

1 .0 0

VISUAL CARE

^ Cleaning at Its Best

CUSTOM TAILORED
SLIP COVERS

White Leather Belts

Optometrist

ing of Denver at open-house pfograms Wednesday, April 14. The
activities will be conducted at St. Anthony’s, St. Joseph’s, and Mercy
schools of nursing and nurses’ residences. The scene above is in St.
Anthony’s nurses’ home.
Too many students enter the school of nursing without adequate
knowledge of the life of a nurse and what this life offers. At the open
house, visitors are free to discover for themselves the advantages of
a professional career, the comforts of the residence life, and the op
portunities for study and social group life.
Taking advantage of this open house in no way obligates the
PTA to Meet
visitors, for the primary aim is to familiarize the young women of
The next meeting of the An Denver with the school of nursing and the interesting and intricate
nunciation PTA will take place in life the nurse leads.
Hagus hall on Wednesday after
noon, April 14, at 2 o'clock.
Father Donald McMahon will
present a skit to the group.
The seventh grade room moth
Denver Nurse
ers will be the hostesses.
Plans for the First Communion
Is Speaker
breakfast are under way, with (Our Lady of Lourdet Pariih, ver. Members of the Altar society
Mies Mangan from the Catholic
Mrs. G. Smart as chairman.
Denver)
must make reservations for the re Nurses’ council in Denver ad
Our Lady of Lourdes Altar and treat with Mrs. Mark Behan, presi dressed the meeting of the Altar
Rosary society will have its first dent.
.oociety last Monday afternoon.
day of recollection this Sunday in
The Altar and Rosary society She appealed for greater interest
St. Joseph's convent, mother-house sponsored a housewarming party in the nursing profession. A gift
for the Franciscan Sisters. The in the new rectory, and many gifts W88 presented to Mrs. Binard.
day will begin with a Mass at 8:30. were received for the house. Visi
Father Joseph P. O’Heron will
The retreat conferences will be con tors were shown through the house attend the Intermountain Province
(St. Bernad-tt*'* Pariik,
ducted ^
a Franciscan priest and then given some light refresh of Newman clubs’ convention in
Lakaweod)
from St. Elizabeth’s church in Den- ments. The pastor moved into the Salt Lake City this week end. The
The April meeting of St. Berna
new rectory last Monday, and all students from the University of
dette’s Altar and Rosary society
meetings and instructions are now Denver will make the trip by char
was held in the Jefferson hall
tered bus and will be accompanied
being held there.
Thursday. Father John Doherty
by Father O’Heron, their chap
Light.s
will
be
turned
on
Thurs
opened the meeting with prayer.
day night at 7 p.m. on the parish lain.
It was decided to change the time
Adults who have not been con
grounds at S. Logan and Iliff
of the meetings to 1 instead of
firmed are asked to leave their
streets.
At
that
time
the
men
of
1:30 p.m., because many women
(Pratenlalien Pariih, Denver)
the parish, members of the Rocks names at the rectory not later
have to leave early.
The regular meeting of the Pres of Lourdes club, will resume work than this Sunday.
Father Doherty thanked the
The children will receive their
PTA
will
be
held on Our Lady of Lourdes shrine.
members of the choir and the wo entation
First Communion the last Sunday
Wednesday,
April
14,
at
2
p.m.
in
Coffee
and
doughnuts
will
be
served
men who decorated the altar for
of the month, April 26.
their services at Easter. It is de the school building. The past pres the men.
Infants baptized last Sunday
Le Croix de Lourdes club will were Warren Frank Sykes, son of
sired that those having money on idents will be honored guests and
the tickets for the forthcoming Father Edward Leyden, superin sponsor a hayrack ride at Mis Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. Sykes,
dance will make returns by tendent of schools for the archdio sissippi stables this Sunday after with Walter and Loul.se Burcher
Wednesday of this week if possible. cese, will be the guest speaker. Re noon. Members of this young peo- as sponsors; Joanne Mary Brovfreshments will be served.
le’s club will meet in the new sky, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
Mrs. Henrv Coupe was appointed
The PTA-sponsored benefit for lOuse.
in charge of the altar linens for
seph Brovsky, with Rudolph and
the sisters of Presentation school
April.
The Rocks of Lourdes club will .Marie Partsen as sponsors; Marvin
will
end
April
14.
A
certified
floor
Mrs. Mary Musser was author
have a regular meeting Tuesday Joseph Dack, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ized to purchase medals for the so lamp is featured.
night at 8 o'clock in the new rec Fred E. Dack, with Larry and
These members of the patrons’
ciety to be used on Communion
tory. Refreshments and entertain Lois Dack as sponsors; and Caro
committee, Mrs. George Devinny,
Sundays.
ment are being planned for the oc lyn Frances Ward, daughter of
The special prize was won by Mrs. William Buchholz, Mrs. Frank casion. The club also is sponsoring Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ward, with
Glore,
and
Mra.
Ray
Body,
are
Mrs. Bernard Konrade and do
a monthly party dance at Glasier’s Joseph and Frances Grabui at
nated by Mrs. Mary Musser. The calling on members of the parish barn on Monday, April 19.
sponsors.
I meeting was turned over to the to secure names for the .36th an
The ‘FSJ’ Young People’s club
niversary
festival
program.
refreshment committee.
Sunday is Communion day for sponsored a dance at Glasier's barn
Mrs. LaVern Meredith ii ill in
men of the parish in the 8 Wednesday night with the Cath
St. Anthony’s hospital.
olic children of the state home
Mrs. M. Haug is recuperating o’clock Mass.
On Saturday, April 3, Miss as their special guests.
after a recent illness.
Elaine Marie Sedlacek and Albert
A number of parishioners have
Gerald Gruber were united in been requesting formation of a
marriage prior to a Nuptial Mass. pinochle club. Now that the parish
Tentative plani to convert the
The Rev. M. J, Blenkush offici has a meeting place of its own, large area in front of the K. of
ated.
the card club will be formed in the C. clubhouse, E. 16th and Grant,
The bride wore a white satin near future. ^.The new parish al into a parking lot for members’
gown and a fingertip veil. She car ready has secured 50 folding chairs cars were tabled until the next
Fort Collins.—The annual con
ried a white prayerbook with a and 12 card tables.
meeting at the session of the coun
vention of the Intermountain Prov
bouquet of white orchids. Miss
cil 'Tuesday, April 6. The board of
ince of Newman clubs will take
Rita Sedlacek, sister of the bride,
managers reported that the plot
place April 9, 10, and 11 at the
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
either should be reseeded in grass
University of Utah in Salt Lake
or surfaced with asphalt or cement.
City. A delegation of 18 from Col were Mary Lou Gruber and Mary
Katherine
Carmack.
They
were
At the same session, Peter J,
orado A. & M. Newman club will
dressed alike in gowns of lime
participate.
Wagner, grand kniijht, and Leo
Scherer were named delegates to
A series of Friday evening lec green taffeta and carried boutures on "The Survey of Cathol quebi of pink carnations. Joan
the annual state convention of the
Schmitz,
niece
o
f
the
bridegroom,
(St.
Catharine’
s
Parish,
Denver)
icism” will be sponsored by the AgK. of C., to be held in Fort Collins
;gie Newman club in St. Joseph’s was flower girl. She also was
St. Catherine’s PTA will meet in May. John Fornand and George
dressed
in
green
and
carried
!school hall. 127 N. Howes, beginTuesday, April 13, at 3:16 p.m. Lerg were elected alternates.
jning April 16 and continuing until sweetpeas. Mr. Gruber had as his in the school cafeteria. An im
It was decided to change the an
best
man
John
Gleason.
Ushers
IMay 1.
portant council meeting will be nual meeting of the K. of C. Home i
were
Richard
Crandall,
Harold
I The lecturer will be Father Edneld at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. James association from the first Tuesday
j ward A. Breen, club chaplain. Gotchey, Don Gruber, and Rob Foley, pre.sident, will preside and in June until the third Tuesday,
ert
Gruber.
Miss
Frances
P
in
«ey
I Every talk will be followed by a
was soloist, accompanied by Mrs. the Rev. D. A. Lemieux, pastor, because the annual election of of
Iquestion-and-answer period.
and the sisters will be honored ficers is set for the former date.
Paul
Schmitz.
The office hours of Father Breen
guests.
The
wedding
breakfast
was
held
will be continued on the campus
The Rev. Richard Hiester will be
throughout the quarter at Ammons at Tiffin’s, after which the couple
hall on Tuesday and Thursday left for a trip to Northern the guest speaker, Father Hiester
California.
Mrs. Gruber is the will tell of the leper colony he
from 1:30 to 3:.l0.
Tailored in your home by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emil J. visited during the war. He will
an expert
Sedlacek of Green River, Wyo. Mr. also entertain the PTA members
COMPLETED WITHIN WEEK
Gruber is the son of Mr. and Mrs. by presenting one of his famous
SPECIAL RATES ALL THIS
Albert G. Gruber, Sr., of this par skits.
MONTH
ish.
Miss Ann Marie Mangan will
Baptized recently were Robert give a short talk on the recruit
Merrel Craven II, son of Mr. and ment of nurses for the Catholic
Mrs. Robert M. Craven, sponsors, hospitals. Mrs. M. E. Cooke,
Call PE. 2187 after 1 p.m.
William E. Craven and Elizabeth league chairman, will give a report
Dally far Appelntmant.
Craven; Mary Allen Buckstein, son on the recent CPTL conference.
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam N. Buck Mrs. Henr,v Lewis, ways and
Special Rates on
stein, sponsors, Paul W. Pomponio means chairman, will announce
and Elaine Kelly; Susan Kay Hide- the plans for the annual spring
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. card party.
Charles F. Hldeman, sponsors. Vin
H A R R Y n . LUSTIG cent F. Wendling, Sr., and Emily Mrs. Horace Anderson, first
Friday breakfast chairman, and
Blenkush.
Mrs. J. Foley wish to thank the
JOSEPH VOLOSeV J. The
Needlework club will meet following mothers for their as
8Ut*-R<fliUr6d OpiNBttrista
in the home of Mrs. Harold Ker- sistance in April: Mmes. Burns,
stiens, 420 King street, on Thurs Des Moineaux, La Bate, H. Lewis,
935 ISth St.
KE. 3683
day, April 15, at 10:30 o’clock. D. Lombardi, Mueller, Roberts, G.
' Open Sundays
LIBERAL CREDIT TERU s'
The regular meeting of the Altar Rowe, Scioli, Spero, Taylor, and
from
12 to 4 p.m.
and Rosary society will be held at Telk.
1:30.
T h e nominating committee,
with Mrs. M. E. Cooke as chair
man, will present a slate of new 621 ISth St.
MA. 4 093 .
officers for consideration.
Refreshments will be served by
the second grade mothers, with
CHANGE NOWl TO GAS
Mrs. James Ryan and Mrs. Wil
Tlia Beal In *48
liam Schwarz as hostesses.
Free Estimate
The lateet styles in women’s ap
Feitivkl April 28-29
parel will be exhibited by the men
Sister Stephen announces the
of Lowry Post, VFW. at 8 p.m.
Saturday, April 10, in the post dates for the spring festival as
house, 1819 Welton street. The April 28 and 29: ^ .
ONE Y E A R FREE
showing will be interspersed ^ t h
Mrs. J. Foley promises an in
SERVICE
mueical and comedy numbers gW n teresting and enjoyable time for
by an all-male cast, and dancing everyone and urges a large at
Nethiag
Down— 30 Moatha
For Quality Shoe Repairing at to the music of Bus Bowers’ or
tendance at this meeting.
Is Pay. Pkoae PEarl 4004
Popular Prieee— VieU Our Shoe chestra will complete the evening.
Carol Louise Serfozo, 11-yearRepair Dept. . . . Bmeemant Proceeds from the show will go old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
to the Cancer Research fund. Serfozo of ’ 8B76 Meade street, ia
1108 Senth Pans.
Tickets are $1.26 per person, and in the Childrieh’s hospital for an
the public is cordially invited.
emergency appendicitis operation.

Presentation PTA
To Meet A p ril 14

Get His W hite

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

Court of Award*
h Conducted

Lourdes Society Planning
Recollection Day Sunday

Denver's Lorgest
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(St. Lonis' Pariih, Englewood)
Father John Regan, chaplain
at tha Federal Correctional insti
tution, will address the members
of the PTA at a meeting in the
school this Tuesday evaning, April
18, at 8 o’clock. 'The new officers
will also be installed at thU meet
ing. AH are invited to attend.
Membera o f the Holy Name so
ciety will receive Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday.
'The regular meeting will be held
in the rectory on Monday tvehing
at 8:16. Final plans will be made
at this meeting for the Mothers’
day celebration.

(Annunciation Parish, OauTar)

The Holy Name society and the
older boys of the parish will re
ceive Communion in the 7 :30
Miss Sunday. High school boys
attending the public schools are
urged to receive Communion with
the society.
The first bazaar meeting for tlie
forthcoming midsummer carnival
will be held this Thursday. All
members of the parish are asked
to be present, as are the chair
man and committees. This will be
an important meeting.
The seniors of the high school
will be the jpiests of the pastor at
the opera, Tk« Barber of Seville,
Our Lady of Grace parish has
set the dates of its first annual
bazaar as July 15, 16, and 17.
Seriously ill in the parish are
Mr. Schorninger at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Ted Johnson,
and John Rutledge.
Mrs. Mike Sullivan is slowly im
proving from a recent illness, and
Mrs. J. Connolly is better.
The Feast of the Annunciation
was observed Monday with the
celebration o f High Mass and a
free day was enjoyed by the school
children.
The grade school boxers trained
by Phil Grommet will meet Thura^
day evening with St. Elizabeth's
b o p at the Lincoln gym.
The monthly Booster games
party, conducted by Father James
Moynihan and Frank Myers will
be held Saturday evening, April
24, at Conoco hall. The proceeds
from this party will be used to
purchase baseball equipment for
Doth the grade and high schools.
A spring social will be held Fri
day evening in Hague hall. Good
music is assured.

Telephone, K E y iton e 4205

E la t e r it e Shingles
%

Western Eloterite Roofing Compnny
Equitable

BaUding

CH mtv 6651

V

'Dancfe of, th e A n g e ls' in O pera

New Electric Scoreb oard
To Be Used at Gomes Party
(St. Dominic’* Pariih, DenTor) June 17, 18, and 19. J o h n
The H o ly . Name aociety and Reilly has been designated gen
uahers will hold a games party eral chairman; he will announce
Wednesday evening, April 14, in his aids in the near future.
It was decided to have three
the chur9h auditorium at 8 o’clock.
The new electric scoreboard will grand awards on display for the
carnival: A 1948 model fully auto
be used for the first time.
This party is being heM to raise matic Universal gas range, a 1948
funds to defray the expenses of Westinghouse Laundromat washer,
the parish dinner to be served by and the latest model RCA combi
the Rosary Altar society in con nation radio.
The sodality and the young peo
nection with the annual carnival
in June. This year the men vol ple’s club will have on display a
unteered through this social event chest of sterling silver consisting
to strive to net sufficient money of 56 pieces of International ster
to pay for all the food and inci ling in a courtship design. The
dental expense in connection with usual booth displays will be pre
the parish dinner, so that the sented and some additional and
women will clear the full amount new features will be added. Mr.
Reilly has called a general meet
o f the dinner receipts.
Phil Mahoney is chairman of ing o f the workers, men and
the games party. He will be as women, o f the parish for Monday
sisted by the following floor cap evening, April 19, in the rectory
tains: Edward Abromeit, Jim reading room.
Coursey, Enos Patrick, Adam Ross,
The PTA will hold its monthly
and John Volk. John Reilly will meeting Thursday evening, April
be in charge of the new scoreboard 15, in the school hall at 8 o’clock.
and Tom Farrell will care for the Mrs. A. C. Reid, president, will
microphone announcing. No ad preside. The Rev. Barry Wogan,
vance tickets^ have been issued, director of the CYO and Boy
but parishioners and guests will Scouts, will address the group on
There will
secure tickets at the door on the “ Youth Activities.”
night of the games. Tickets are be an exhibition of project work
and achievements in the various
50 cents each.
The Rosary Altar society meet- classrooms.
ing:Tuesday, April 6, was attended
The first graders under Sister
by ! nearly 100 members.
The dementia will produce a puppet
meeting was preceded by a baked show for the entertainment of the
harh luncheon served by Mrs. Jo assembly. Officers for the fol
seph P. McCloskey and her com lowing year will be elected at this
mittee. Mrs. Harry Hughes, pres meeting, which will be preceded
ident, presided at the business by a council meeting in the moth
meeting, at which plans were made ers’ room at 7 :30. Mrs. Robert J.
for a bake sale to be held in the Bennett, vice president, will pre
side at the council meeting for the
early part of May.
Plans were also discussed f^r officers, room mothers, and teach
the participation of the society in ing staff.
the June carnival. Mrs. Hughes
A “ neighborhood” meeting of
announced that the society was to the leaders and adult members of
assume the responsibility of pre the Girl Scouts was held Monday,
paring and serving the carnival April 5, at the home of Mrs. J. H.
dinner on the opening night of Gassen, 3125 West 25th avenue.
the bazaar, Thursday, June 17. This group, which is newly organ
Committees for the various details ized, has for its object closer con
of the dinner arrangement are now tact with the Girl Scouts and the
being formed and will be an unification of the various activi
ties of the three troops in the par
nounced soon.
The Rev. Richard C. Hiester ad ish school. The organization will
dressed the gathering before the meet monthly, Mrs. Samuel Speas
social hour and related many in is president and Mrs. Fred Sabon,
teresting and unusual personal ex secretary.
periences while he was chaplain
The Ave Maria sewing circle
in the army. Miss Anna Marie met at the home of Mrs. J. K. Mc
Mangan, R.N., spoke on “ Nursing Carthy, 2829 West 23rd avenue,
as a Profession.’’
Wednesday, April 7.
A homemade cake furnished by
The Little Flower circle will
Mrs. A. C. Reid was given the meet for a dessert-bridge at the
guest speaker. Miss Mangan. Sev home of Mrs. Charles H. Swanke,
eral attractive awards were o f 2323 Alcott street, at 1 o’clock
fered. A social hour of cards was Wednesday, April 14.
enjoyed by many of the members
A singular honor was conferred
who remained after the regular on Carol Ann Strelesky, Girl
meeting.
Scout of troop one of this parish,
A special peace novena to St. when she was chosen from 4,000
Frances Cabrini will open in con Girl Scouts in Denver to repre
nection with the Holy Hour Fri sent that organization at a lunch
day evening, April >9, and will eon given to the youth organiza
close on Saturday evening, April tion representatives by the Lions’
17, the day preceding the Italian club at the .Albany hotel Tuesday,
elections. The Holy Hour will be April 6, at noon.
held from 7:30 to 8:30 and the
Miss Strelesky has been a Girl
Rev. J. G. Forquer, O.P., will give Scout for seven years, has been
the sermon. Veneration of the active in the work in three states,
relic of Mother Cabrini will take and has been a leader in the sum
mer camp work. Her parents are
place after the services.
At the Holy Name-Ushers meet Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Strelesky,
ing Thursday evening, April 8, in 2445 Irving street.
the iUctory reading room, prelimi
Sunday, April 11, will be Com
nary plans were, discussed for the munion day for the Holy Name
June carnival to be held on the men and ushers in the 7:30 o’clock
church grounds the evenings of Mass.
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Academy Competes
In Speech R a lly
H eld in B o u ld e r
(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver)

S t Mary’s was represented at
the^istrict speechi meet held at
Boulder Saturday, March 3, by
Peggy Cashin, Mary Mulcahy,
Alice Altendorf, Marlene McCabe,
Betty Jane Little, Annabelle Mon
aghan, and Jean Shea. Betty Little
took a third prize in poetry and a
third prize in humorous declama
tion was won by Mary Mulcahy.
The annual Big-Little Sister tea
was given Sunday, April 4, by
Betty W olf and Louise Wise. The
seniors and freshmen were the
guests.
Elinor 'Van Overschelde, a jun
ior, represented St. Mary’s on the
KLZ program Prep parade at 7 :30
p.m. Wednesday, April 7. She re
ported on the school activities of
the present time.
Barbara Lee James was named
the “ Champ of the Week” on the
program “ These Kids of Ours.”
Barjjara has been active in all
school functions and is talented in
music and dancing.
Ann Louise Freiberger was
given the Pepsi-Cola award for be
ing in the upper 10 per cent of
those taking the test.
The Bookworms received their
pins at an assembly Friday, April

2.

Awards Presented
SHOWN ABOVE is the cast of the .features several students and graduates of Cathedral The awards for the “ ad” contest
school.
“ Dance of the Angels,” ballet production
Left to right in the back row are Frances Wag were given out Friday, April 2. 'The

which will be a featured part of the Hansel and goner, Frances Morrison, Thais Morrison, and Made
Gretel performances of the Denver Grand Opera line Rieger; center row, Norma Brandenburg, Nancy
Harvey, Polly Noone, Sally Simpson, and Joanne
company in the city auditorium April 12 and 14. The
Elliot; front row, Hazel McNabb, Teres Clark,
ballet is under the direction of Lillian Covillo, and Meredith McComb,'Joanne Clark, and Norma Childs.

+

+

+

+

+

+

Choice Seats Are Available
For Two Operas Next Week

junior class received $249 as a
prize for winning the upper divi
sion, and the sophomores won
$136. In the individual prize divi
sion, Annabelle Monaghan placed
first; Judy Higson, second; Betty
Jane Little, third; and Margaret
McMorrow, fourth. Margaret also
received the award for being the
top boarder.
The first prize for the highest
group was awarded to Mimi^Kennebeck, Alice Altendorf, Marlene
Freudenstein, and Mary Craven.
The second prize was taken by
Joan Rae, Patsy McCormick, Ann
Amato, and Mary Johnson. The
third prize went to Margie Han
son, Mary Ann Sullivan, Jo Mulli
gan, and Natalie Boggio. The
fourth group prize went to Phyllis
White, Terry Kemme, Jo Ann
Walsh, and Mary Biller. Alice Al
tendorf received a prize for bring
ing in the first ad. Two special
awards for hard work were pre
sented to Pat Killian and Mar
guerite Udry.

the room, wild with joy, and then lines to show her interest. Figaro
(Continued From Page One)
beauty it is frequently given in prepare to eat their fill of the good discovers that Rosina needs no
dependently of the opera and is things stored in the witch’s house. coaching in lovemaking, for she
Suddenly with a terrific crash, the had the note written and ready.
popular at symphony concerts.
oven bursts open and immediately AH this iy expressed in the duet,
The first scene is laid in the
all the gingerbread children come “ Dunque io son.”
house of Peter, a broommaker,
to life and thank Hansel and Gretel
The suspicious Bartolo comes in
where the two children are busily
for releasing them from the spell. and accuses Rosina of sending
working. Hansel making brooms, The father and mother arrive, em
love notes to strangers. When she
and Gretel knitting a stocking.
brace the children, and, as the cur denies it, he shows her ink marks
Gretel begins the old folk-song,
tain falls, the full cast sings a on her fingers and calls attention
“ Susie, Little Susie,” with its non
hymn of thanksgiving to God.
to a cut pen and a missing sheet
sensical verse about the geese go
of paper. Rosina has a clever an
THE
BARBER
ing barefoot because of the lack of
swer to everything, but Bartolo is
shoes. Hansel, thinking more of OF SEVILLE
not deceived and in his grand solo,
ACT I
his stomach than of the feet of
“ Manca un foglio,” angrily tells
A Street in Seville
the geese, asks when they are likely
her so, adding that if she does not
was
The
well-known
overture
to have something to eat. Little
find
him attractive enough it will
Gretel reproves him for making a written by Rossini for another of
The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
be useless to think of anybody
sary society o f Denver will meet
fuss about something that cannot his operas. Palmyra, which failed.
else,
because
he
will
lock
her
up
Monday, April 12, at 2 p.m.
be helped. They both try to forget But whether or not it is musically
in the house, bar the windows, and
The Rosary will be recited in,
their hunger by dancing and sing connected with this opera, it stands nail the doors. Rosina laughs in
the church, followed by a meeting;
ing, and the unforgettable nursery on its merit as a beautiful sym his face.
melody, “ With Your Foot You Tap, phonic poem and is classed among
A loud knocking is heard at the in the hall. All members and
Tap, Tap,” is heard. In the midst the great overtures.
street
door. It is the Count in his prospective membersf are invited
Count Almaviva, accompanied
of their merry-making the mother
soldier
disguise. A long scene to attend.
comes home, tired and out of sorts, by hi.s servant, Fiorello, and sev follows, full of comedy, ending in
and angrily drives therri out into eral musician.s, enters to serenade the arrest of the Count, who,
the woods with the warning not to the beautiful Rosina and sings secretly reveals his identity to the
come back until they have filled “ Ecco ridente’’ (“ Dawn With Her officer, who in turn, paralyzed
Richard F. Straw, Regis college
their basket with strawberries. She Rosy Mantle” ). Even such a lovely with fear and surprise, stands at
then drops asleep from hunger and serenade as this fails to bring a attention like a statue. Since no .senior, has been awarded a fellow
re.sponse from the balcony window,
ship in chemistry at the University
fatigue.
but the Count still lingers. After body can explain this sudden of Detroit. He will enter the
Now Peter, the father, returns
change,
there
follows
a
scene
of
dismissing the importunate and
singing merrily, with a large noisy musicians he conceals him general confusion where every school in September to specialize
basket of provisions. All is well self in the shadow when he sees body i.s bewildered— all well ex in biochemistry. He will be gradu
until he hears that the children Figaro, the jack-of-all-trades of pressed in the ensemble that closes ated from Regis in June.
are wandering all alone in the the village, barber, and general the second act.
balcony, which the barber has se
forest of Ilsenstein.
ACT III
factotum in the house of Bartolo.
He frightens his wife by telling Figaro unslings his guitar and Music Room in Bartolo's House cured. RosiQa greets them with a
storm of reproaches. The mis
of the witch who lives in a honey- sings that gay and difricult aria,
Bartolo is discovered musing on
cake house, who entices little chil “ Largo al factotum” (“ Room for the affair of the soldier, and, as understanding is, however, soon
dren into it, and bakes them into the factotum” ). Figaro is thor he has learned that no one in the explained. The Count reveals
gingerbread in her oven. “ An Old oughly satisfied with himself, and regiment knows the man, he sus himself, and the lovers are clasped
FORT MORGAN
Witch Within That Woods Doth gives a long list of his numerous pects that he was sent by the in a fond embrace with Figaro in
BRANCHES AT—
a “ Bless you, my children” atti
Dwell” is the aria— and they both accomplishments.
Count.
tude. Don Basilio and a notary
LONGMONT . . . VUMA
rush out of the cottage in search
The
Count
accosts
Figaro,
ask
A knocking is heard and the now arrive for the marriage of
sS m A iK
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
of the children.
ing him to arrange a meeting with Count is ushered in, dres-sed this Bartolo and Rosina. The Count
MILLERS AND H A N D L E R S OF
Rosina, with whom he is desper time as a music master, and under demands that the notary instead
ACT II
FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN, BARLEY,
ately in love, telling him that his the name of Don Alonzo. He shall wed him to Rosina. Basilio
In the Fore.t
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
This scene shows the depths of rank must not be known and that g r e e t s Bartolo, beginning the protests, but he is offered the
the forest, into which the children he has assumed the name of Lin- huniudous duet, "Pace e gioia” choice of a precious ring, if he
Country Shippers!
have wandered. Hansel picks ber doro. The Count sings a canzo- ( “ Heaven Send You Peace and consents to ser\'e as witness, or
Consign Your Shipment To Vs
ries as Gretel weaves garlands of netta, "Seil mio nom?,” which this Joy” ). Bartolo has some suspicion, two bullets in his head, if he re
flowers. Darkness soon comes, and time brings the long-awaited re but agrees to call Rosina. Then fuses.
He wisely chooses the
they lose their way and wander sponse from the balcony. The prob occurs the celebrated “ LeSson ring. The scene is rudely inter
lem
to
solve
is
how
to
meet
Rosina,
helplessly near the dreaded Ilsen
Scene” in which Rosina usually in rupted by the arrival of Bartolo
stein. Queer shapes arise in the who is jealously guarded by her terpolates a coloratura aria. Our and the soldiers, but they come
mist; the forest seems full of guardian, Bartolo, who secretly Rosina has chosen the “ Theme and only in time to join in a merry
ghosts so that the children are wishes to marry her himself. Variations,” by Proch.
final chorus.
nearly frightened out of their wits. Figaro consents to become the
Figaro now comes in to shave NAMES OF SINGERS
Count’s
ally,
and
in
the
duet,
“
Al
A little gray man, the sandman,
Bartolo, and in the course of the ARE REPEATED
|
or sleep fairy, strews sand in their idea di quel metallo,” sings of the scene contrives to secure the key
For the convenience of those!
eyes as he sings, “ I Shut the Chil wonderful effect that money had to the balcony. Unexpectedly, in who have not yet bought their
I I HU H til \r M W i
on his brains and how prolific his comes Don Basilio, who is sup
dren’s Peepers.”
ll II i / A / / I - 1 u o r s
tickets, the casts for the various,
i
Hansel and Gretel find shelter mind becomes at the mere thought posed to be confined to his bed. nights are repeated. In Hansel]
of
gold.
The
Count
understands,
under a tree and fall asleep after
Figaro sees that quick action is and Gretel Monday, April 12, will
saying their evening prayers. This promises -a great reward in gold, neces-sary to save the situation and be Bettejane Townsend as Gretel,
prayer, incidentally, is the most and asks to see a sample of this asks him what he means by coming Truly Barr as Hansel, Violette
beautiful motive of the opera. In fertile genius.
Figaro says that a regiment is out with sucli a fever. “ Fever?” McCarthy a-s the witch, Alvin J. E.
fact, the I whole opera is built
expected
in town that very day asks the astonished music master. Schwarz as the father, Cecelia Ko^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray
around it. In their dream the chil
and
suggests
the Count disguise A raging fever, scarlet fever,” valesky as the mother, Ruth
dren see a golden ladder reach in
exclaims Figaro feeling his prise. Meinke as the sandman, and Vir
to heaven and 14 angels descend himself as a drunken soldier to “ You ne?d medicine,” says the ginia Starr as the dewman.
gain
admittance
to
the
house,
ing and dancing a most graceful
Count meaningly, and .slips a fat
Tuesday night, the Barber cast
dance. As the curtain falls the claiming to have been billeted in purse in his hand. Don Basilio par will have Francesco Valentino as
the
house
of
Don
Bartolo.
The
angels are seen watching over the
Count is pleased with the idea and tially comprehends the situation, Figaro, Ruan Frans as _ Rosina,
sleeping children.
retires to assume the disguise, looks at the purse, and departs, Robert Bu-sch as Bartolo,’ Joseph
ACT III
after obtaining from Figaro an howered with the good wishes of Tissier as the Count, Joseph W olff
The Witch’s House
all concerned, who sing the “ Bu- as Don Basilio, Violette McCarthy
The curtain rises, showing accurate description of his shop ona sera” ensemble.
as Berta, Louis Schoen as Fiorello,
in case of need.
Hansel and Gretel still asleep in
The shaving begins and Rosina and John Winchester as the guard.
ACT II
the
woods.
The
dawn
fairy
shakes
Large Assortment of Potted
and her lover pretend to continue
In Wednesday night's - produc
Sun Room In Bartolo’s House
dewdrops on the children and
Plants and Fnneral Designs
Rosina is discovered holding in the lesson, but are really planning tion of Hansel and Gretel the cast
wakes them just as the mist clears
her hand a letter for the Count. an elopement. Bartolo tries to will be as follows: Patricia Moaway, revealing the house of the
J E R R Y RREEIV
Excited, she expresses her feelings watch them, but Figaro manages litor Battaglia, Gretel; Joan Kru
witch.
Hansel;
Dorothy Juden,
in her celebrated entrance song, to get soap in the doctor’s eye at ger,
Florist
The children approach cautiously “ Una voce poco fa” (“ There Is a each of his efforts to rise, but to witch; Richard Riddell, father;
and begin to nibble at the ginger Voice That I Enshrine"). This no avail. Bartolo overhears the Willabelle Underwood, mother;
1456 California
MA. 2279
bread fence. Then an ugly witch aria has so many opportunities word “ disguise.” The plot is dis Mary Carolyn Sinett, sandman;
comes out and casts a spell over for brilliant vocal display that it covered ; purple with rage, Don and Eileen Lujan, dewman.
them. She takes Hansel and locks is considered indispensable to the Bartolo chases everybody out of
T{Announcing the CONTINUANCE of the QUALITY M EATThe featured singers in the final
him up in a cage and feeds him repertoire of coloraturas. Bartolo, the house.
night’s portrayal of the Barber
fF IS H and POULTRY MARKET in the HOME PUBLIC
almonds and raisins to make him her guardian, and Don Basilio, her
Bertha, the housekeeper, en will be: Fred Nesbit, Figaro; Jo
-'^MARKET, 15th and CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colorado.
fat and tasty. Sh(^. makes a good music teacher, and friend of Bar ters to put things in order, and in sephine Tuminia, Rosina; Robert
f
Mr. JAY BINFORD, formerly of JESS’ SUPER MARKET,
fire in the oven for the purpose of tolo, enter, discussing ways and her solo, “ H vecchietto cerca mo- Machamer, Bartolo; Marvin Wor
.fwill he affiliated with QUALITY M A R K E T . unUI Mr. CROW
roasting the babes, and in ner joy means to hasten Bartolo’s mar glie,” soliloquizes about this mad den, Count; Harold Taft, Don Ba
I(JE SS) has established his new location.
she rides wildly around the room riage with the ward either by love thing called love that makes such silio; Beatrice Brewster, Berta;
We tcill be happy to SERFE you icith QUALITY merchandise
on a broomstick. Here a unique or force. Basilio promises to help fools of everybody, and yet is such John Winchester, Fiorello; and
until that time.
ballet is introduced, “ The Witches’ and suggests that the quickest way a universal disease that at times Louis Schoen, guard.
Dance.” In the midst of the dance to rid themselves of the Count’s even she herself seems affected
Telephone C.O.D. orders amounting to $2.50 will ha dslivared.
the trumpets announce the angelic importunities is to invent some
Don Bartolo Jiow desperately
We Will Continue to Sene the Best in Meats, Fish, and Poultry
motive and the power of darkness story that will disgrace him
plays his last card, and shows Ro
and evil is dispelled and the
“ A calumny!” says Basilio. sina a letter proving that her lover
witches disappear.
Bartolo asks what that is, and is conspiring to give her up to the
The ugly witch decides to dine Basilio, in a celebrated aria, “ La Count Almaviva. Rosina is furi
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU
off Gretel and tries to entice her calumnia,” depicts the power of ous, not knowing that Lindoro and
to come near the oven. But Gretel slander. Figaro, who has over the Count are one and the same
Always the Best at the
pretends to be stupid, and asks the heard all, tWIs Rosina that her person. She offers to marry Bar
old woman to show her how it is guardian is planning to marry Iyer. tolo at onc^, telling him that he
done. The witch unsuspectingly They both lau^h at the absurd can have Lindoro and Figaro ar
bends over the oven and with the idea, and Rosina confides her rested when they arrive for the
help of Hansel, whom Gretel had earnest interest in that young man elopement Meanwhile a storm
released from his cage, the witch who was talking to,Figaro under rages, well depicted in a solo by
is pushed into the oven that was her balcony. Obeying the Count’s the orchestra. Bartolo goes after
prepared for the children. She is wishes, Figaro tellk her his name the police, and he ia barely out of
FRESH AND FROZEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
left there to bake into a ginger is Lindoro, who will soon come, sight when Figaro and the Count
TAbor 1369
Fre* DeUverj
TAbor 1360 bread. The children dance around provided Rosina writes just two
enter by means of the key to the
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ullen High Ringmen Grab Big Share of Tourney Honors
H o ld T h a t Pose!

A t Cross Purposes

13 Championships REGIS CAGERS
Awarded Mustangs TO BE FETED
The mighty mites of Mullen high again this year
claimed a heavy share of the laurels in the annual AAUParochial league boxing tournament. The Mustang ringmen once more adjusted their school’s balance o f athletic
glory by winning 13 of the tourney’s 38 individual champion
ships.
Tied for the runnerup spot in the meet were St. Joseph’.s
and Holy Family schools with six titles apiece. Cathedral

1^2

ANGUS ROGER of Mullen high could not have asked
for a better shot of the action in his bout with Gil Valdez
of St. Joseph’s. Roger, at left, is depositing one of the straight rights

I JIM‘ WEIGEL of Holy Family high |swords in this championship bout
bou of the AAU- that piled up points for him and brought him a miniature golden
glove emblematic of championship in th» 130-pound class A division.
|ft) and John McGregor of Mullen cross I Parochial ring tournament. Weigel won the bout.

948 Baseball Season S ta rts Sunday
;U D IN ' A N D FUSSIN'

pening Cards of Mittfest
Had High Points of Interest
If anybody stayed away from the first two nights of the
rochiai league boxing tournament in hopes of saving the
it for the last, he rooked himself out of some high-class
ig entertainment. Both the Thursday and the Friday night
•ds brought ringsiders and grandstanders to a lather on
re than one occasion.

lir of Knockouts
ature First
hrdof Tourney

IHoly Family squad, annoyed Dick
Carey of St. Joseph’s often enough
to win the decision.

By J ack H eher

Class A A
115-pound — Vigorous counterpunching by GIL MARES of An
nunciation team in a furious third
round paid off against George
Webber of Mullen.
125-pound — NORMAN
SANDON, Cathedral, picked his tar
get. He socked Mullen’s Ross Mar
tinez on the nose often enough to
bloody up the surroundings and
take the bout.
135-pound— St. Francis’ CHUCK
MULQUEEN used some cute ring
savvy to outpoint Norman Roger
of Mullen in a crowd-pleaser.
140-pound — JIM W EIGEL,
Holy Family, evaded roundhouse
swings and peppered Barry Thorpe
of St. Francis’ with much enthu
siasm to come out on top.
150-pound— A long, lacing left,
thrown frequently and effective
ly by AL BACCA of St. Joseph’s,
subdued scrappy Jim Monheiser of
the Uticans.

1 SCHEDULE
FOR BASEBALL
IS RELEASED

F our Contenders SpooksClinchFlag
Scheduled to
With 10-Game Lead
Show Wares

In CYPC Bowling

Four contenders for the
1948 championship in the
Although the CYPC bowling
Denver Parochial high school race is not yet over, the Spooks
baseball league will show their are the undisputed champs of the
wares this Sunday in the first 1947-48 bowling season. They are

of the season’s triple-headers at
Lincoln park.
Interest in the schedule's open
ing program will center in the
last of the day’s three tilts, which
matches the defending champions,
Regis high’s Raiders, against the
well-stocked St. Francis’ Grem
lins.
In the other games, Holy Family
team will play Mullen high and
'The 1948 schedule of diamond Cathedral will meet Annunciation
activities in the Denver Parochial
team. The Tigers and the Jays are
league begins this Sunday, April
heavily favored.
11, and continues until May 30.
Though the odds are less
All games will be played at the
than even that Regis can re
Lincoln park field, with games
tain its '47 title, Lou Kel
beginning at 12 noon, 2 p.m., and
logg’s charges are rated as
4 p.m.
dangerous contenders despite
The full schedule follows:

10 games out in front with just
nine seseions left.
This champion team is com
posed of Captain Bud Regan, John
Kelly, Caroline Hannasch, and
Marian and Helen Weske.
Tied for second position are the
Holy Rollers, captained by Marina
Wagner, and the Handicaps, cap
tained by Kathleen Lare.
High games for the week were
Bud Regan’s 243 and Regina
Regan’s 181. High .series were Bud
Regan’s 590 and Alice Gallagher’s
479.

and Regis, with the smallest num
ber of entries, each took three ring
crowns. .Five championships went
to Annunciation team, and two S t
Francis’ boxers won miniature
golden gloves.
All awards were presented by
the Denver Knights of Columbus.
Though the mittfest was staged
in the City auditorium annex, at
tendance did not come up to ex
pectations. Therte were at least'
i,000 people on hand, however, at
all but one of the four cards in
the three-day event. In all, 77
bouts were staged.
Opposition to the tournament by
the Colorado athletic commission
dissolved three days before the
meet began, in the face of a de
termined stand taken by league
officials.
^
Opinion on the quMity of the
boxing displayed in the tourney
was divided^ with some observers
asserting that this year’s contest
ants were better trained and con
ditioned for the event than in last
year’s tourney, and others taking
the opposite view.
The best ring talent displayed
in the tourney, according to Regiiter sports writers, was possessed
by Pete Lombard and Paul
O’Hayre of Holy Family team;
Gene Chavez, Fred Garcia, A1
Bacca, and Larry McGreevy, S t
Joseph’s; Lou Esquebel and Gil
Mares of Annunciation team; Pat
Scheer, Regis; Bob Anaya, Johnny
Maes (despite a loss), Bert Olivas,
and Ray Gonzales, Mullen; Nor
man Sandon and Bill Lawless, Ca
thedral; and Mike Carroll and
Chuck Mulqueen, St. Francis’.
Chosen from this select list as
most promising were Lombard,
Chavez, and Garcia, all of whom
were tagged as “ naturals" for the
squared circle.

Tiger Catcher

Regis college students and
alumni, together with leaders in
sports and sportswriting circles,
will gather Tuesday night, April
13, to pay tribute to Coach Larry
Varnell and the Regis varsity bas
ketball team at a dinner in the
Knights of Columbus hall, 1576
Grant street, at 7 o’clock.
Highlight of the evening will be
the awarding of letters and sweat
ers to members o f the squad and
the presentation of the J. J. Celia
award to individual players. This
award has been established by the
family of the late J. J. Celia of
Denver, who for years was one of
the most ardent Regis athletic
boosters.
Mark Schreiber, popular local
sports commentator, will serve as
master of ceremonies. The pro
gram will include the introduction
of guests, the making of awards,
and short talks by Coach Varnell
and the Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
Carthy, S.J., president of Regis
college.

Plans for Regis Gym
Get Serious Setback
Plans for the erection of a new

PEPPERY Bill Muliane basketball gymnasium on the Re
will be crouched behind the gis college grounds received a set
plate once more this year for
the Holy Family high diamond
squad. Muliane, one of the league's
heaviest hitters, was chosen for
the Parochial All-Star team last
year.

back this week when the Very Rev.
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., re
ceived word that it would be im
possible to move structural mate
rial to Regis from the site of the
dismantled Homq Public market.

Third Division Is Added
To Junior Baseball Loop
The biggest entry list in the his
tory o f the Junior Parochial base
ball league forced loop officials to
add an extra division to the league
in order to simplify scheduling and

allow all team.s to take part in a
sufficient number o f games.
The circuit this year will have a
Northside division, with seven
terns; and two six-team loops la
beled Southside and Eastside divi
sions.
Play in all divisions o f the
Junior league begins the week o f
April 11. Directors and players
are asked by the league director,
the Rev. James Moynihan, to clip
out the schedule given below.
Eligibility in the league is lim
ited to boys who have not reached
their 15th birthday before the
opening o f the school year. No
ninth-grade boys may enter the
league, and all players must be
bona fide students o f the school
for which they play.
The only difference in playing
rules between the Junior and High
School leagues rests in the size o f
the diamond. Junior league dia
monds will measure 80 feet be
tween bases, with a 53-foot stretch
between home plate and the bat
ter’s box.
Games are scheduled by the
week, and may be played on any
afternoon o f the week designated.
The two athletic directors of •Ac
teams slated to oppose each other
are to decide the day and place.
The season schedule follows;

The larruping leather-throwers
the Parochial high schools
?ned their fourth annual boxing
irnament with a 21-bout prograduation losses.
If Bob
APRIL 11
rm in the City auditorium annex
Ferrell, chief Regis moundsHoly Family team, Mullen high
g Thursday night.
man, can measure up to Ken
Annunciation team. Cathedral
Two KOs were registered in the
Gartrell, last year’s Raider
Regit, St. Francii’
St night o f the three-day meet
hurling ace, the pre-season
APRIL 18
the 130-pound class B division,
ratings will be altered in the
Mullen high. Regia
All bout.s .staged in the final day of the Parochial league
,h P 0 y n t e r of St. Joseph’s
Northsiders’ favor.
At 140 pounds— GENE CHA
St. Joaeph'a, Annunciation team
ring
tourney were championship affairs. The directors of VEZ,
armed all over Caesar Raum of
St. Joseph’s, reversed the
Cathedral, Holy Family team
St. Francis’ Gremlins will pro
ullen and floored his man in 30
APRIL 25
vide the champions with a rugged the tourney divided the fighters into a large number of trend of the previous fight by out:onds of the first round. Jim
Annunciation team, St. Francis’ test in this first outing. The Fran classes in order to avoid overmatching, with the result that .smarting powerful Greg Schell of
cN’ ulty of Holy Family team,
Mullen high. Chavez picked his
Holy Family team, Regis
salians performed smoothly in 33 golden ploves awards were
jhting in the triple B 135-pound
166-pound division— Gore splat shots, floored- Schell cleanly in -the
Mullen high, St, Joseph’ s
early practice games an4 the re handed out in the two Saturday
ass, threw hands from every di
M AY 2
turn of^ Jerry Weinberger to the cards. Five other championship tered the ring, gloves, and con first round, and covered nicely in
ction to subdue Larry Purcell of
St. Joseph’s, Regis
pitching staff has boosted the bouts were fought on Friday night. testants as JOE KELLEY of Re the flurries. It might have been a
?gis in the second stanza of their
gis allowed Mullen’s Bob Oxford knockout if Snell hadn’t been in
Mullen high. Cathedral
Gremlin stock. Last year the
to walk into his left for three top shape.
■ut.
St. Francis’ , Holy Family team Gremlin hopes were sabotaged by
The Holy Family ring team garstraight rounds.
M AY 16
lack of effective twirling.
>red top honors in total wins for Class B
Holy Family team, St. Joseph’s
Class A
Jays Favored
Class BBB
e evening. The Tigers copped
Cathedral, St. Francis’
105-pound — Bill Golden, St.
At 80 pound.s— DON LEE of
Installed
as
favorites
for
the
By
J
im
K
elly
ve decisions. St. Joseph’s and
135-pound
division—
Holy
Fam
Mullen high. Annunciation team
Parochial loop crown are the Ca
Annunciation high and the Holy ily team was unable to miss on this St. Joseph’s decisioned Jim John
ullen high .shared second-place Francis’, sported a fancy left hand
M
AY
23
for one round against MAURICE
thedral Bluejays, loaded with Family team palmed the most one.
mors with four victories.
BOB THYFAULT caught son of Annunciation team.
St. Joseph’s, St. Francis’
At 95 pounds— BOB WARDpitching talent and all-around ex medals in Saturday afternoon’s se the nod over badly tired Jim Mc
Here is how the slugfest lined VIGIL of Annunciation, but tired
Annunciation
team,
Holy
Fam
rapidly and lost the nod.
ER,
Cathedral, won over Fred
perience.
Slim
Dick
Pond
has
ries
of
12
championship
bouts
in
Nulty
with
cooler
punching
and
j;
ily team
105-pound— A s e c o n d-ound
added a hop to his fast ball since the Auditorium annex. The Car agile sidestepping of desperation Romero, Annunciation team.
Cathedral, Regis
'lass A
knockdown by ERNIE MARES of
last year, when his curve ball was dinals and Tigers each notched vic McNulty uppercuts.
*At 100 pounds— The Cardinals’
MAY 30
85-pound — B l o n d
P A T St. Joseph’s earned him the victory
consistently baffling. Cagey Cobe tories in three matches, with two
junior tornado, LOU ESQUEBEL,
Annunciation
team,
Regis
'HEER, Regis, took the nod over over Joe Slanenak of Annuncia
Jones, Bluejay mentor, has de apiece going to Mullen and St.
swarmed over Pat Carroll of St.
Mullen high, St. Francis’
om Mahoney of St. Francis’ al- tion team. Both battlers were tired
Francis’ for two rounds and the
veloped his present squad over a Francis’ and single nods to St. Jo
Cathedral,
St.
Joseph’s
lough he picked up a bloody nose boys when the tilt ended.
East Division
period of years, and— whether he seph’s and Regis.
Fransalian seconds called it o ff at
1 route. Scheer managed to keep
125-pound— Agile JOE ABEY- wore down Joe Gobster of An admits it or not— expects to cash
April 11
that
point.
(TKO)
In brief summary, this is how
Annunciation-Blesved Stcrament teftm
s head in the infighting.
TA of the Cards bested Ernie nunciation team after a round and in on his players’ experience this
At 106 pounds— JOHN CRAIG, CathfdraULojrole
the
champions
were
crowned:
9.5-pound — AZRIEL MARTI- Griego in a one-sided bout.
a half of furious trading. Gobster spring.
Mullen, drew the nod over Joe St. EMzabeth'fl'St. Jot«ph*a
By B ob H oyt
Class A
EZ. .Mullen, pushed Don Kelly of
115-pound— DICK TURNER of had more science but was unable
April 18
Smith, St. Francis’.
The Bluejays’ first opponents
nnunciation team all around the St. Joseph’s held out his left hand to fend o ff the Tiger fighter’s
The
Saturday
night
card,
last
of
110-pound division — Gremlin
At 110 pounds— Pudgy-looking Annunciation team-Cathedra!
are rated as potential cellar-dwell
BIcRRcd
Sacrament
team>St. Joseph’s
ng and took the decision with and Lou Cuba of Mulleh walked rushes in the final stages.
the four in the Parochial ring RAY GONZALES
of Mullen
ers at this writing. The Cardinals ■JOE HARTFORD gained the de
leer aggressivenes,s.
into it for three rounds. Turner
At 135 pounds— Rugged PAUL lack starting pitchers and have cision over Teammate Martin Lee tourney, reached a climax in the proved tougher than he looked in St. EUtabeth's-Loyola
April 25
n 5-pound — JOHN BARONE, was an unruffled victor.
O’ HAYRE landed barrels-of hay several holes to fill in the rest in a match that had sideliners semiwindup bout between Pete outpointing Joe Garcia of Annun
Annunciation team>St. Joseph'a
(ullen, and Steve Luciano, St. Jo134-pound — BILL LAWLESS makers on defenseless Bulldog
Lombard
of
Holy
Family
high
and
stumped
until
the
victor
was
an
B)e«9ed
Sacrament
team— Loyola
ciation team.
St. EHzabeth'A'Cathedral
eph's, waltzed divinely for two of Catnedral gained the first de. Chuck Lansville, who was equipped of the team.
nounced.
It might easily have Sid Roberts of St. Joseph’s. Lom
At
115
pounds
—
JOHN
BA
Holy Family high faces a
May 2
ounds of their encounter. Ba- cision on his way to the champion only with a pawing left to stave
bard, who last year annexed a title RONE, Mustang, and Teammate
been called a draw.
Annunciation team*Ix>yola
bright prospect this season,
.ine’s left began working in the ship of this division as he out o ff the furious salvo of blows.
on
the
strength
of
a
classy
left
BleRRed
Sacrament
team*St. Elixabeih't
Andy
Gehrig
decided
to
stake
this
Class B
with a roster well spotted with
hird. and ho won going awav.
pointed Holy Family team’s Jim Tiger win.
jab, uncorked a short right cross title on the flip of a coin. Evi Cathedral-St. Joseph's
95-pound
division
—
Little
Fel
experienced campaigners. Bill
120-pound — ART TRUJILLO, Fade.
May 9
At 140 pounds— Bud Schmitz
in this year’s battling that com dently they used Barone’s coin
lows AZRIEL MARTINEZ, Mul
Muliane, Muzzy Vecchiarelli,
Annunciation team*St. EIitabath*s
.nnunciation team, c l i m b e d
of St. Francis’ suffered a recur
pleted
his
armament
and
left
Rob
Class
BB
At
120
p
o
u
n
d
s
—
BERT
len, and Bob Sandoval, Redbirds,
BlesBed Sacrament team-Catbedral
Fred Sabell, and Jimmy DilALPH BERNINZONl’ S frame in
erts badly overmatched.
OLIVAS defeated the pride of Loyoia*St. Joneph's
130-pound— It was no sight for rence o f a football injury, and
staged the fastest bout on the
Tolla lead the list, with
he first round, but tired fast and
the
win
went
to
aggressive
GREG
Lombard’s jab scored first; Holy Family high, Ralph BerninNorth Division
card. Martinez took a close nod
George Torsney depended on
Iropped the decision to the Holy the queasy as CHARLIE Mc- SCHELL, Mullen.
NULTY opened fast and rocked
April 11
because of his counterpunching then Roberts, a southpaw, landed zoni, with a mixture of guts and
to slip his curve ball past
^amily slugger.
At 150 poiAds — (Champion
a pair o f hefty lefts to the mid savvy. Both were clever, hard St. Vincent’s home-St. Clara's
ability.
Tiger opponents.
125-pound— JOHN TYNE of Larry Malloy of Mullen around for ship)— BOB ANAYA o f Mullen
team-Mt. Carmel
finished Assumption
105-pound division — MORRIS section that brought a pair of hitting, but O l i v a s
St. Catherine's-Holy FamUy team
loly Family team, utilizing a three stanzas.
Mullen high’s Mustangs, first
and George Carberry, St. Joseph’s,
grunts from Lombard. But the stronger.
St.
Dominic’s—
bye
VIGIL
of
the
Cards
threw
too
leadeyc two-hand attack, waded
fought a crowd-pleaser that com team to meet the Tigers, are hop
April 18
At 125 pounds — GEORGE
many straight lefts for Ernie Tiger battler soon found the range
hrough a tough second round to
bined science and slugging. Edge ing for little this season. Dick
Mares of St. Joseph’s to sidestep. with his right and dropped Rob BRAVDICA, Mullen, was able to St. Clara's-St. Catherine’ s
ilast Ernie Curry, St. Francis’,
St. Dominic'R-Aesumplion team
to Anaya, despite Carberry’s heavy Brown lacks pitching, power, and
110-pound division— This was a erts for a short count. Lombard coast in the third canto after pil Mt. Carmel-St. Vlncent’ a home
vho threw some heavy artillery
experience
to
field
against
the
rest
attack in the second round. An
encored
with
the
same
chopping
ing up an edge with a sharp left Holy Family team— bye
good one. MIKE CARROLL’ S ag
)U t lacked direction.
of the league.
aya’s sharp left spelled victory.
April 25
gressiveness paid off in a win for right and Roberts hit the mat over John Tyne, Tiger team. Tyne
130-pound— ANGUS ROGER,
St.
Joseph’s
Bulldogs,
inactive
Assumption team-Holy Family team
Class A
St. Francis’ when he landed enough again. The towel came flying from went down once in the second.
Vlullen flag-bearer, came o ff the
St. Vincent's home^St. Cathtrina’ s
in
the
opening
triple
bill,
sense
a
At 85 pounds— (Championship)
telling blows in the third round the Bulldog corner, but before
At 130 pounds — ANGUS St. Oara'S'St. Dominie's
'loor in the first round to rough
— Slugging PAT SCHEER of Re good chance of salting away the to offset Cardinal Noel Worley’s either fighter noticed the signal ROGER of Mullen led by a sliver Mt. Carmel— bye
By B ob H oyt
up Jerry Starkey of the Holy
May 2
Roberts was horizontal once more. in the first round over Gil Valdez,
Two St. Joseph fighters. Gene gis started the card with a de ’ 48 crown. Fireballer Arch Karlin, excellent defense.
Family crew and take the laurels.
strikeout king of the league, is on
St. Dominic’ s'St. Catherine’ a
The
timer
said
that
the
whole
af
cisive
win
over
Don
Hupper.t,
St.
120-pound
division—
Credit
for
Chavez
and
Fred
Garcia,
put
on
St.
Joseph’s,
but
forged
cleanly
Roger opened the throttle in the
St. Clara’s-M t. Carmel
deck, and will be backed by
fair took a minute and fwo sec ahead later by landing heavily Holy Family team-St. V inceot’ a homa'
second and pasted the North Den the classiest fistic exhibitions o f Francis’.
crackerjack infield. The outer a TKO went to GERALD ARA
Assumption team— bye
At
105
pounds—
Gremlin
JOE
the
Parochial
tourney’s
Friday
GON
of
the
Annunciation
team
as
onds.
with right leads.
ver representative.
garden posts have a plethora of
May 9
rattled Larry Callahan of the Ti
Lombard’s title was in the 165At 135 pounds— FRANK RO
135-pound— Dan DuBois o f St. night card. Both were matched SMITH had a little more drive than candidates.
Vincent’s home-St. Dominie’ s
ger team dropped his guard once pound class A division.
MERO, Mullen used a straight St.
Francis’ threw his glove into the against top-ranking competition Cardinal Ed Mascarnes.
Mt. Carmel-Holy Family team
The schedule fo r the season ap too often in the first.
At 115 pounds — Mustang
Other reports, necessarily brief, right ■ndth enough vigor to dis St. Clara's-Assumption team
jtands twice in this melee. Per- but scored clean wins.
pears elsewhere on this page.
St. Catherine’s— bye
ANDY
GEHRIG’S
straight
left
125-pound
division—
Two
An
follow:
Victim
of
Fred
Garcia’s
damag
courage
Holy
Family
high’s
sec
laps he should have left it there.
May 16
onds from sending Walt Leiker
He could not connect solidly aginst ing left uppercut was Johnny Maes, earned him a narrow edge over card’s best fights, LARRY CAL nunciation teammates went at it Class AA
St. Dominic's-Holy Family team
hammer
and
tongs,
with
the
deout
for
round
two.
FRANK ROMERO of Mullen who one of the best rinnnen on the Aron Montoya, St. Joseph’s.
Assumption team-St. Vincent's home
LAHAN came back after a bad
At 125 pounds— Another Mul
A t ’ 115 pounds— GIL MARES
At 140 pounds— JIM WEIGEL’S Mt. Carmel-St. Dominic’ s
was only warmed up when the highly regarded Mullen team.
first round and forced the fight to cision going to RALPH HERO
St. Clara’e— bye
lenite
victorv
was
the
result
o
f
Maes,
though
a
shade
over-eager,
NEMA
over
Joe
Abeyta.
Heroof
Annunciation
high
outlasted
straight
left
drained
Mullen
high’s
fight ended.
win over Julius Pfeifer of St.
May 23
nema kept nis opponent o ff bal dogged Kenny Milne o f St. Jo John McGregor of enough vital
135-pound — WALT LEIKER, drew this observer’s vote in the GEORGE BRAVDICA’S reliance Joseph’s.
Assumption team-St.Catherine's
first round, which was slowed by on ring orthodoxy and persistence.
ance with lefts and scored fre seph’s in a top-drawer battle be fluid to stock a blood bank. A title’* St.
Clara’ s-Holy Family team
At
125
pounds
—
Speedy
a loosened glove. But in the sec Clarence Montoya, a courageous
Mt. Carmel-St. Dominie's
Precision
RALPH HERONEMA of Annun quently with damaginj; uppercuts. tween experts. Milne had the bet for Holy Faitlily high.
ond round Garcia put on speed, puncher, bled heavily in the last
150-pound division — LARRY ter form but Mares kept going
At 160. pounds— AL BACCA, St. Vincent’ s home— bye
ciation
team
decisioned
RoundSouth Division
McGREEVY, of St. Joseph’s, the longer.
kept away from Maes’ left, and round.
smoothly ifunctioning St. Joseph’s
At 140 pounds— Same story: houser Bernie McGann o f Holy hardest puncher seen all after
landed Idling hooks. The issue
April 11
At 125 pounds — NORMAN entry, TKO'd Jim Johns of Mullen
Family
team
by
landing
shoulderSt. Francis de Sales’-St. John’s
was decided in the third canto when JOHN McGREGOR pushed t
noon,
TKO’d
defenseless
Dick
Wil
SANDON
of
Cathedral
kept
a
per
at
1:32
o
f
the
second
round
PROMPT SERVICE
Philomena’s-St. Louis’ , Enaltwood
Garcia tagged the Mustang fighter straight left into the face of St backed rights in the last two stan liams of the Holy Family squad in sistent left pounding ,away at Bacca had all the necessary equip St.
St. Vincent de FauI’ s-PresentatioB
with a punishing left uppercut that Francis’ Jack Andenies for three zas.
one.
Williams
simply
took
too
team
Tony
Battaglino’s
nose,
with
aw
ment to rip apart the inex
At 130 pounds— Jim Eberly of
left Maes groggy for the final min. rounds, Mullen win.
much punishment without being ful results. Battaglino, a purple- perienced, out-reached Mustang
April 18
St. Franc!s’ -St. Pbilomena's
ute.
At 145 pounds (Championship) S t Joseph’s failed to throw enough able to dish it out in return.
and-gold battler, kept at it but fighter.
p
u
n
c
h
e
s
a
g
a
i
n
s
t
BERNIE
S t John’s-Prasentation team
Chavez’ margin over Smilanic — Sturdy, swift-moving D I C K
> 165-pound division— It was Mul couldn’t score consistently with
Chast W hite— Don Nolan
S t Vincent's-St. Loula'
At 165 pounds— GENE BEN
was more convincing. Smilanic, TALBOTT, f o r m e r Fransalian O’HAYRE o f Holy Family team. len over Mullen, and LOU SUL either hand.
lltmbrt Anound&Uofl Tariib and R. of C.
April 25
SON
was
awarded
a
close
decision
At
135
pounds—
JOHN
BRADY
At 130 pounds— Worried-look in the rough, tough, hurly-burly S t Franeia’-Presentatioh l.am
733 18ih St.
KE. 0356 perennial hard-luck fighteir, once now attending St. Joseph’s, out of S,t Francis’ clowned through LIVAN outpointed Wally Page in
more drew an assignment over his fought Holy Family high’s Loren
a cautious affair. Page failed to ing FRED GARCIA o f St. Joseph’s windup over Andy Davis, St. Jo St. Louia’ -S t John’ s
an easy win over inexperienced
St. Vincent’ s-St. Pbilomena’s
head, and, despite superb condi Smith.
follow up his advantage in reach, used a mixture o f left hooks, left seph’s, despite the Bulldog’s lastMay 2
Dick Faustine, St. Joseph’s.
tioning, could not keep the pace Class B
while Sullivan caught the judges’ jabs, and straight rights in at round rally. Benson was the S t Francis'-St. Louis’
At
145
pounds—
(Champion
set by a ca^rey Bulldog.
eyes with occasional solid licks.
i
tempting a knockout win over Bob stronger of the two in this wrest S t John’s-St. Vincent’s
At 110 pounds— Bob Moriarity ship)— LEROY SANDRI, Mullen,
S t Phllomena’ s-Presentatlon team
The Garcia-Maes bout was in'the
Heiberger
o
f
Holy
Family
team
ling
match.
Class
BB
o
f
Holy
Family
team
was
the
vicr
had
too
much
power
for
slim
May 9
Doet Yours Need Repairing 130-pound class AA division
110-pound division— In a crowd- Heiberger never wavered, but had
of
overenthusiasm.
He George Torsney, ’Tiger team. TKO,
St. Praocis’ -St. VlncentU
Chavez and Smilanic were class A tim
or Reconditioning?
nothing
to
offer
in
return.
Garcia,
St.
Jobn*s-St.
Philomeaa’ s
pleaser,
HAROLD
HARRIS
of
the
swarmed
over
NOEL
WORLEY,
1:27 o f first.
Class B
140-pounders.
St. Louis’-Presentation t«am
WE FIX ALL MAKES
gifted with speed, power, and an
Tigers
decisioned
Gremlin
Frank
Annunciation,
for
half
a
round,
Class BB
Brief accounts o f other Friday
Reasonable Prices
Playoffs
though
unorthodox
Keegan with a succession o f intelligent
but slippied to the canvas and
P despite a constant The week of
evening tangles follow:
At 135 pounds— Championship) roundhouse rights that resulted in style, was among the classiest TANA, Mullen,
May 23 will be kepi
"LIKENEW” Rebuilt
twisted his elbow out o f fighting
AL KRAUSE o f Regis scored a
look o f anguish, grabbed another open for the playoffs. The winnei
two knockdowns. Keegan was the performers of the night.
shape.
Bicycles....... ....... $ 2 4 .9 5 Class AA
At 136 p o u n d s - — PAUL title for the Mustangs by clearly o f the Eastern division will play
At 115 pounds— KENNY MILIn the same weight class, MIKE close win over Dick Harrison, S t calmer boxer, but the Harris hay
NE’ S two-hand attack, perfect CARROLL o f St. Francis ’ and Joseph’s.
makers hurt when they landed and O’ HAYRE o f Holy Family high outpointing Dick Turner, St. the winner of A e Southside divi.
sion the week o f May 16, and thi
accomplished the unlikely by de- Joseph’s.
stance, and aggressiveness were Dave Sloan o f ^oly Family team Class BBB
that told the story.
At 136 pounds— BILL LAW. winner o f that game will play th«
too much for Gremlin Phil Miller, staged a roundhouse affair with
130-pound division— An easy cisioning Chuck Mulqueen o f St.
At 135 pounds — BOB THYCarl Baassii,' Prop. (Hsabar
of St. Vinesnt ds Paal’s Parish) Bulldog win.
Carroll piling up his edge in the FAULT won a title for Holy Fam one. FRANK CARNEY took it by Francis’. Mulqueen was tough and LESS, Cathedral, defeated John winner o f the Northside division
125 pounds— TONY BAT- last round.
Authorised Schseinn-Built Dealer
ily team by downing Lawrence default for the TiMrs when Joe smart; O’Hayre was tough and en Brady, St. Francis’, by a TKO at in the week o f May 23 to determ
ine A e city champs.
1:66 of the first.
1401 So. Broadway PE. 3180 TAGLINO, Holy Family team,
McNulty of Regis failed to show. thusiastie.
A t 120 pounds— In one o f the Dowd, St. Francis-’.

33 CHAM PIO NS

Ring Tourney's Title Bouts

Tigers , Cards
Share Honors

Lombard Shows
New Weapon '

Two Bulldogs
Impressive in
Friday Wins

W atch Repairing
Geneva Jew elry
ICs Bicycle
Time Again!

American Cyclery

I

Offlc®, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, A p ril 8, 1948

RinusEiiiEnTS— Dinine
RECREIITIOn
PARK

Excellent Food
Attractively Served
Sensibly Priced
^I

D E L IC IO U S
W AFFLES

W ILD

RUSS BENNEn

“ HOPALONG C A S S ID Y "
THE MARAUDERS

(In Teehnicolor)

SIXTEENTH
AT BROADWAY

The public ia invited to at
tend a showinf of "T h e Story
of the VatteaB," a moving pic
ture with narration by Monaignor Fulton J. Sheen of the
Catholic nniveraity, which will
be the chief feature of a aocial meeting of
the
St.
Thomaa Univeraity club, Den-,
ver, Sunday evening, April
H . The film will be acreened
in the achool hall of St. Francia de Salea’ high achool, 23S
S. Sherman.
The (Picture, highly praiaed
in preaa noticea throughout
the country, ahowa viewa of
the Vatican rarely photo
graphed. The commenta by
Monaignor Sheen interpret
for the audience the aignificance of the viataa caught by
the photographer.
A nominal admiaaion price
of 25 centa per peraon ia be
ing charged.
Other feaiurha of the pro
gram will bo dancing and the
•erving of refreahmenta. Mu
sic for dancing will be broad
cast over the school’s public
address system.

Zane Gray'a
HORSE MESA

Private D ining
R oom Available

Restaurant

r

Matineei Saturday A Soudayf.
2:0t P. M.

1 m.m. (0 I p.m.—7 D*7I ■ Week

ROOSEVELT GRILL
Famous for

FINE FOODS
FAST COURTEOD3 SERVICB

COCKTAILS '
18th and California

Swim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water
Mon. Thru
Friday
J/j
Eveningf,
7 to 10 p.m.

Wileomf to Denver'e Flnrat

COLBURN HOTEL

Sat. & Sunday
1 to 5 p. m. <—
7 to 10 p. m.

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

'Adults 60^ , Children 3 5 d

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COTTEE SHOP

PROGRtSS PLUNGE

lOth Avenue at Grant
MAin 6261

3300 W. Florida
Weetiroed 3SS ,
3 BIkt. V>\ Fed. Blvd.
Ft. Logan Bui at Alameda & Bdwy.

D. B. CERISE. Mentaer

DONT BE WORRIED— Il L BE SEEIN' YOU
JAMES M . D ELO H R EY
128 Broatiwav

SP. 9898

0^/^^ (Utm

E

d elw eiss

1644 GLENARM • OPEN 11 A M. to 3 A. M.

BQ G G IO S
FAMOUS FOR FINE
FOOD SERVED IN A
GRACIOUS MANNER

ic

« NJOY THE WE ST'S
MOST REFRESHINQ
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

TREMONT AT BROADWAY

^ KE. 9618

CH. 2 4 9 4

C om m ittee Named
For Regis D in n e r
A t B a z a a r'E v e n t
Representatives in each Denver
parisn who will handle the sale of
tickets for the dinner at the Regis
bazaar were announced this week
by Mrs. L. J. McDonald and Mrs.
J. T. McDermott, co-chairmen ot
the bazaar’s dinner ticket commit
tee.
Unlike other years, when dinner
admissions were paid at the door
and scores of diners had to stand
in line to gain admittance to the
dining hall, the committee this
'year hopes to sell the majority of
[dinner tickets in advance. Since
Ievery ticket is is.sued for a definite
time, the committee hopes that the
long waiting line will be a thing of
the past.
The following are serving as
representatives of the ticket com
mittee in each jjarishAnnunciation and Loyola par
ishes, Mrs. F. R. Owens, CH. 5116;
Bles.sed Sacrament parish. Mrs.
.T. I. Creighton, FR. 4656; Mrs. D.
F. Finnigan, FR. 5385; and Mrs.
F. J. Thomson, EA. 3485;
Cathedral, St. Leo’s, and St.
Elizabeth’s parishes, Mrs. E. C.
Teague, M.A.. 7484;
Holy Family parish, Mrs. R. P.
McNulty, GL. 6036;
Holy Rosary and St. Joseph’s
parishes, Mrs. C. R. Smith, TA.
2580;
Presentation parish, Mrs. M. L.
Purcell, TA. 2449;
St. Dominic’s, St. Mary Mag
dalene’s, Mount Carmel, and St.
Patrick’s parishes, Mrs. J. T. Mc
Dermott, GL. 6523;
St. Catherine’s parish, Mrs. T.
A. Lahey, GL. 8252; Mrs. F. Ba
rone, GL. 6568; and Mrs. E. C.
Graebing, GR. 0425;
St, Francis de Sales’ parish,
Mrs. E. F. Deline. PE. 6097;
St. James’ parish, Mrs. P. J.
Toner. FR. 74.36;
St. John’s parish. Mrs. M. L.
McCarthy, EA. 3497;
St. Philomena’s, Mrs. D. R. Cos
tello, FR, 8652; and Mrs. J. W.
Hovorka. EA. 7904;
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish,
Mrs. L. E. Croft, PE. 6789.
>r w w w w '
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"EAT-AT-THE-HALL**

^

^

Joe M. Blanil, Mgr.

<

^ Hall Hotel Coffee Shop ^
^

1321 CnrtU StrMt
ITALIAN t

^

AMERICAN DISHES

OCCIONTS

2450 19th St.
GR. S9M
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
. . . DINE AT OCCIONIS
Steftki and Friad Chicken
TABLE D'HOTE Dinntra..............$1.00 up
Winea —• Beer — CocktaiU
Uneacorted Ladlta Welcome
5:S0 p.m. to U;30 p.m.—Suodin 4 to 10 p.m

The Spiritual Life club com
posed of members of the Denver
chapter o f the ACClN will hold its
first meeting at the home of the
preaident of the Denver chapter,
Mrs, Earl Baker, 930 Magnolia
street, Thursday, April 8, at 8
p.m. The Rev. William MaAoe,
S.J., has chosen as the first topic
for discussion, "How to Obtain
Grace, and After It is Obtained,
How to Retain Grace.” Anyone in
terested in this discussion club
may telephone the chairman, Mrs.
Helen Riordan, EA 4017.
Mrs. Florence Schram, member
ship chairman for Boulder, has a
group of Catholic nurses in Beul
der who are interested in forming
a chapter. Mrs. Mary Baker, pres
ident o f the Denver chapter, will
go to Boulder in the near future
and assist them. Nurses living in
Boulder who are engaged in ac
tive nursing or are retired are
requested
to
telephone Mrs.
Schram at the Boulder County
hospital if they are interested_in
affiliating with the group,
tired nurses are especially wel
come. When the group material
izes, it will be the fourth such
group o f Catholic nurses in the
archdiocese. There are chapters
at Fort Gollins, Denver, and Colo
rado Springs. The Pueblo dio
cese has an organization at Pueblo.
The Communion breakfast com
mittee will meet at St. Joseph’s
hospital nurses’ home, Thursday,
April 16, at 3:30 p.m. Any indi
vidual wishing to work on this com
mittee is welcome to attend the
meeting. Last year more than
200 nurses attended the Commun
ion Mass in full uniform and it is
the wish of the committee this year
that all Catholic nurses who are
able to be spared from work at the
hospitals will attend.

M e r c y hospital nurses’ home.
Committee members attending in
cluded Mmes. Mary Baker and
Agnes Elliott, snd Misses Mar
garet Brown, Mary Walsh, and
Catherine Scharping. Tvyo tickets
have been mailed to each member,
and nurses are requested to make
their returns as early as possible.
Mrs. Dorthea Hoell, treasurer of
the Denver chapter’s credit un
ion, held a board meeting at her
home Thursday, April 1. The
hoard, composed of Mrs. Hoell,
Mrs. Harold Mahoney, and Miss
Catherine Scharping, discussed
methods for increasing the mem
bership in the credit union and
stimulating interest among the
members in saving money. It was
recommended by the board that the
credit union sponsor a “ Harvest
Moon” ball in the fall
The executive board o f the Den
ver chapter will meet at the
Knights of Columbus hall, 1575
Grant street, Monday, April 19,
at 3:30 p.m. All members are re
quested to be present for this
meeting.
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Send Your Boy to

IN

___________
L.
S H I R L E Y - S A V b Y HOTEL

DENVER

When You Can't Afford Diaappointmant
ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE

HOLLAND’S u Ray HOTEL
For Luncheon or Dinner

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT

[ iiy *

Johnny N jil Quartet

450 So. Marion

U. S. Italians Urge
Kin te Act W isely

'"c 'l'.tT '"

Near Rooky Mountain Na
tional Park in the heart o f
America’ s most majestic
mountains.

Regis Bazaar

FUN

FOOD

July 4 te Aug. 22

rc<( mount

$15 a Week

Goopeh,
(fODDA/iP .
^

/‘t n t . r r f

Under pertonal direction of

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR

^

JOSEPH BOSETTI

UNCONOUERED

18ih AT
CALH'.

Care of Chancery Office

fM/nr /ir '7f‘ t 7 / \ i/'ni n / >

DENHAM

1536 Logan
AL.
112 1

Denver 5, Colo.

GIFTS

Thursday, Friday and Satarday

APRIL 2 9 ,3 0 , MAY 1

1

ROYAL

421 14th St.
Elmer Davis. Stephen Early, George ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL
Fielding
Eliot.
Chistopher
Emmett.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Magagna
Thomas Finletter. Douglas S. Freeman, announce the birth of a « r l March
Frank Gervasi. Mrs. J. Borden Harriman.
Lfon Hendersdn, Vincent R. ImpellitUri, 26 at Rock Springs, Wyo. Mrs.
Eric Johnston. Herbert H. Lehman, Mrs. Magagna was the former Albino
John Davis Lodge. Isador Lubin. ‘ Robert Zarlengo, class o f ’37, and is the
A. Millikan. Edgar Mowrer. Philip Mur
ray, Mrs. Natalie Wales Paine, Austin sister o f Mrs. Ei(a Covillo. Mrs.
Pardue, Robert Patterson. Dtew Pear Covillo has recently returned to
son. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Robert Denver after visiting her sister
E. Sherwood. Dr. James T. Shntwcll, for three weeks.
E. R. Stettinius, J r.; Henry L. Stlmson.
The uncle o f Margaret Hynes,
Ralph Straus. W esley A. Sturges. Wayne
ChatAtld Taylor. Andre Visson. Thorton ’ 47, Bernard F. Hynes, died in
Wilder, Ferdinand Pecora. and the Rt. the past week at St. Anthony’s
Rev. Monsignor John O'Grady.

Italians of Parish
In Arvada W ill Meet

Miss Jennie Berlinger, is taking
a postgraduate course in obstetrics
in New Jersey.

Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
— An organizational meeting of all
Italian members o f the parish is
scheduled for Thursday, April 8,
at 8 p.m.
,
St. Anne’s circle will meet in the
church hall Tuesday, April 13, at
8 p.m. Hostesses are Mary Graul,
Irene Lippitt, and Rachael Moore.
Those who were baptized the
past week by the Rev. Forrest
Allen are: Robert Carl, son of Mr.
and Mrs.^John W.-Walsh, with Mr.
and Mrs._ John Weigel as sponsors;
and Philip Henry, son of Mr. anij
Mrs. Byron Haynes, Jr., with Ruth
Mihelcich and Philip Spano as
sponsors. The Rev. Eugene Kess
ler, S.J., baptized Michael Eugene,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V.
Krogmeier, on Easter Sunday. God
parents were Delores Vittich and
Cyril Kipp.
>
Mrs. Albino Mattevi ia recover
ing at St. Luke’s hospital following
an operation.

The mother o f Mrs. Mary Leav
itt Burk, Mrs. Mary Donovan,
4135 Grove, died Saturday morn
ing.
Mrs. Betty Hart’s mother is
critically ill at St. Joseph’s hos
pital.
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Danahey, 4700 Milwaukee, announce
the birth of a girl, Kathleen
Ann. April 1 at St. Joseph’s hos
pital. Mrs. Danahey is the former
Doris Wilson, and is a graduate
o f the Seton school o f nursing.
Mrs. Dorthea Hoell, A(3CN
president, Denver chapter, '47, has
been ill at home with influenzaMr. and Mrs. WiUiam F. Brechmannj 3946 S. Emerson, announce
the birth o f a girl, Susan, March
2 at a local hospital. Prior to
coming to Denver two years ago
Mrs. Brechmann made her home
in Havertown, Pa., and was em
ployed at the. Gates Rubber com
pany hospital'during 1947.

DELL

ARGONAET HOTEL

TA . 0505

Communion - Graduation Gifts

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin
«

A tiociitcd with

JOS. M . FISHMAN
Jeueler and Optometrist
DIAMONDS - LOCKETS
- ROSARIES
CROSSES - COMPACTS
8T. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAR MEDALS
w atches

ST. AN TH O N Y’ S HOSPITAL

Open This Summer

MUSIC

ALL OF LAST YEAR’S SUCCESSFUL
FEATURES

hospital.

./ h e d e a t h l e s s d r a m a
OF THOSE FEARLESS FEW
. - . WHO DREW THE MAP
OF A.MERICA ACROSS THE
WILDERNESS . . . IN LINES
O F TH EIR OWN BLO O D !

Phone PE. 4611

Meet Your Friends

FIRST-COMMUNION
CONFIRMATION

Look First ot Hit ShirlM-Sovoy
for Your Home-town Frienih

FINAL POPULAR PRICE WEEK!

TH E TH IN G TO DO

Littleton. — Father Frederick
McCallin has announced that the
insulation work on St. Mary’s
IN GOLDEN
church is now complete. The doors
on the confessionals have been re
moved and draperies installed,
Yott’ll Like the Food, Service and Atmospheri
and the confessionals themselves
have been made more sound proof.
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
Various small painting and repair
From 12 to 2 at noon— 5 :30 P.M. to 9 :80 P.M.
jobs have also been accomplished
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.
aroun(T’‘ the church through the
combined efforts o f the Holy
Phone Golden 68 fo r Reservation, or
Name society, with the other men
and boys o f the parish.
v;
just drive out and come in
The Carmelite nuns at the Car
mel o f the Holy Spirit in Littleton
are now working on two sets of
altar linens for St. Mary’s church.
One will be used on special occa
sions, and one to be used at daily
Mass. Th^ nuns were also respon
sible for ironing the altar cloths
used on Easter Sunday.
Various parish women have
worked, and will continue to work,
on the laundering of church lin
W ase* Markat
' 800 Speer Bird.
11th St. at Wasaa
ens. Mmes. Anna Brooks, John B.
Open 24 hours daily
Open till 9 p.m.
Gannon, and Guy H. Hanson con
MEETING TO BE HELD
tributed work toward the launder
AT MULLEN HALL
# D elicions P astries
ing of linens for Holy Week and
The annual meeting of the Den Easter Sunday. Mrs. Peter Goscha
(From Our Own Orena)
ver chapter of the ACCN will be has volunteered the use of her
#
S
eafoods
held at Mullen hall, St. Joseph’s mangle for future laundry work.
hospital nursing school. The chap
# F ried Chicken
Party Sat for May 21
ter invites all Catholic nurses,
The
Altar
and
Rosary
society
active or inactive, to join. They
# L ate Evening Snacks
working with the members of
should contact the membership
chairman, Miss Catherine Scharp St. Mary’s Young People's dull on
ing, 131 N. Grant street, Littleton. a combination dance and card
Mrs. Mary Baker, president, and party to be held on Friday eve
Mrs Madeline Ryan, treasurer ning, May 21, in the Grandview
and finance chairman, attended the Grange hall. The affair will be
Silver Dollar Days committee open to the general public, and its
meeting April 5 at the K. of C. proceeds will be contributed for
hall. The Denver chapter of the the purchase o f a new set of vest
ACCN will have a concession dur ments to be used at Solemn
ing the Silver Dollar Days, July Mas.ses. Mrs. Benjamin J. Spahn
is chairman of the project on be
1, 2, and 3.
half of the Altar and Rosary so
BENEFIT GAMES PARTY
Guild Aids Sick Poor
W ILL BE HELD APRIL 26
The members of the^Mother of ciety, and Miss Gloria Cecchin is
A A u s ic In A
Miss Florence Morahan, games Perpetual Help guild ‘ who have chairman of the project on behalf
chairman of the Denver chapter been providing free nursing care of St. Mary’s Young People’s club.
SENTIMENTAL MOOD
of the ACCN, announces that the to the sick poor are the following:
Jerry Rooney, Jr., was recently
With the
annual games party that supports March 31, Miss Phyllis Shaw at injured in a fall but is improving
the council’s two charities will be Denver General hospital; April now. He is the son of Mr. and Mr.s.
held Monday, April 26, at Malo 1, Mrs. Virginia Robinson at Den Jerry Rooney, who reside on North
hall at 8 p.m. These latter in ver General hospital; April 2, Curti.s avenue.
clude financial assistance of the Stella Stephens at Denver General
Several members of St. Mary’s
Featuring Belly Perry
Dominican Si.sters of the Sick hospital; March 81, Mrs. Helen parish have been hospitalized re
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
Poor and of the Rev. M. J. Jus- Mahoney at St. Anthony’.s hospi- cently. Among them are Theodore
ten, C.SS.R., chaplain at the Den U l; April 3, Eileen O’Conners at A. Koldeway and his son, Rich
Weekdays Dancing 8 :3 0 to 12:30— Sundays 4 to 8
ver General hospital. Miss Mora- Denver General hospital; April 4, ard Koldeway, who are residents
No Cover
For Reiirratlons
Caroline Hanson at Denver Gen of Bowles avenue. They were pa
eral hospital: April 5, Mary Lyons tients at the Porter sanitorium but
at Denver (jeneral ho.spital; and have now returned to their home.
April 6, Martha Fitzsimmons at Miss Patsy Ritter is recovering
Denver General hospital. Mrs. from an appendectomy performed
Addie Olson, prefect of Mother of recently in a Denver hospital, and
The following manifesto has Perpetual Help guild, reports that Mrs. Margaret Scharping is recov
been released in this country tlys the nurses are responding whole ering slowly at her home from a
week, so that it can be picked up heartedly in answer to the call of long illness. Mrs. Edward C. Ritchby the press and radio in Italy be the sick poor.
lin, Sr., is also convalescing from
Members of the Bridge circle of illness at her home on Bowles
fore the elections there April 18.
It is suggested that individuals clip the Denver chapter of the ACCN avenue.
A t The
it out, sign it, and airmail it to will meet Tuesday, April 13, at
Circle Holds Meeting
the home of Mrs. Helen Mahoney.
somebody in Italy.
The Ave Maria circle of the
To the people of Italy from the Those who desire to attend should Archbishop’s guild met on Thurs
people of America: “ We, the call Mrs. Mahoney at DE. 0937.
day evening, April l,':'with Mrs.
American people, are proud to re FITZSIMONS HOSPITAL
Turley Angle as hoste.ss in her
Lt.
Marie
Trujillo,
a
patient
in
affirm the strong bonds that have
home on Santa Fe avenue. The
always existed and always must ward 12, has been transferred to
evening was devoted to sewing
exist between the people of Italy Riley General hospital at Springchurch linens, after which Mrs.
and ourselves. These bonds .sur field, Mo.
Angle served refreshments to her
vived through more than 20 years
Lt. Margaret Joyce spraitied her guests. Among those who were
of Fascist dictatorship and through right ankle, and is now on duty
present were Misses Mary O’ Brien
the devastating war that Fascism wearing a walking cast.
and Gloria Cecchin, and Mmes.
imposed upon the civilized world.
Lt. Catherine Bradley, a patient
'These bonds are again threatened in ward 10, visited at her former Louis Higgins, Henry Huls, L.
King Gertig, and Robert Koran.
by another form of totalitarian dic post, Fort Warren, in Cheyenne,
The next meeting of the Ave Ma
tatorship.
Wyo.
ria circle will be held on Thurs
“ The New World, in which we
Lt. Constance Slank, who has day evening, April 15, with Mrs.
Americans live, and in which the been on duty in ward C-1, is now Koran as hostess in her home on
cause of freedom has flourished, a patient in ward 10.
North Lin(;pln avenue.
was discovered by a great Italian,
A convalescent leave that was
The banns of marriage were an
Christopher Columbus. Both con granted to Lt. Ali'ce Zadrosny re
tinents of this New World have cently was spent at her home in nounced for the third time on Sun
been settled and developed by mil New York. Lt. Zadrosny is a pa day, April 4, for Miss Doris Sum
No W aitin g in Line
mers and Lloyd Chavez, both of
lions o f men and women of Italian tient in ward 12.
this
parish.
They
will
be
married
F or The T h ursd ay H am D inner
birth. We look to Rome as the cra MERCY HOSPITAL
dle of our civilization and, for
Miss Agnes Carlock has an at a formal ceremony prior to the
many of us, the eternal citadel of nounced her engagement to Ray 11:30 Mass on Sunday, April 11.
odr religious faith. We have Riffel. The wedding will take Mr. Chavez is now attending the
University of Denver, where he is
fought for freedom on our own place in September.
majoring in business administra
shores. We have fought for free
Miss Peggy Maddock and Don
dom in Europe, in Africa, in Asia. .Davis were married in St. Cather tion.
The members of the Altar and
V isit the B eautiful, Remodeled
Today, the whole world has seen ine’s March 29. Miss Doris Lud
too much of the savagery and de wig and Miss Betty Maddock at Rosary society received Holy
struction of war and wants to see tended the bride. A reception was Communion in a body in the 8
no more of it. We believe that war held after the wedding at Miss o’clock Mass on Sunday, April 4.
can be avoided if the free peoples Maddock’s home.
This Sunday, April 11, the Holy
of the world will keep strong their
Miss Katherine Haman has an Name society, together with the
FO R FINE FOOD
democratic institutions by resist nounced her engagement to Jack other men and boys o f the parish,
ing all the sinister forces of intimi Lundin. The wedding will take will receive Holy Communion in a
OPEN SUNDAYS FROM 8 A,M, TO 8 P.M.
dation which seek to destroy them place in September.
body in the 8 o’clock Mass.
from within. We Americans want
Bring the Entire Family for a Delicious Evening Dinner
Mrs. Adren Grabow resigned
St. Mary’s Altar and Rosary so
the Italian people to know that we her position at Denver General ciety is sponsoring a bake sale
are with them wholeheartedly in hospital April 1 and will do pri after the 8 and 10 o’clock Masses
Cocklail Service
TA. 9580
their struggle to maintain their vate-duty nursing. Miss Dorothy on Sunday, April 11, Contributions
freedom and their dignity in a Fawkes, who has been on the for the .sale may be left at the rec
world that is again darkened with teaching staff, has resigned and tory on Saturday afternoon or be
the threat of oppression and slav will also do private-duty nursing. fore the Masses on Sunday.
ery.”
Miss Fawkes will attend the Uni
Signers of the “ Appeal to the versity o f Colorado in the fall.
Italian People” are:
Mrs. Margaret Cart, staff nurse
JaineA W. Angell. Mr*. Robert Uow
Cleaned & Glazed
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
Bacoii, S. U. Behrman, Wendell Berge. in the clinic at Colorado General
$ 3 .5 0 & U p
A. A. Berle. Jr.; Francis Biddle, Robert hospital, has been home the past
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES.
'
Woods Bliss, Follett Bradley, Mrs. Henry week with second degree burns
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Breckenridge. Chad Calhoun, Dr. Horry J. on both feet, suffered when the
H . B O B R IC K
Carman. Ugo CarusI, John Chamberlain,
Beantifui Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooma
Tailor and Farrier
Dr. George S. Counts. Edward Corsi, sterilizers tipped over.

Fur Coats

YOUR BEST
HOTEL VALUE

PAGE s e v b :

(Archdioeeian Council of Catholic han called a meeting o f this com'
Nnrtot^
‘ mittee Tuesday, March 30, at the

PE. 9877
1028 S. Gkylord

Sunday-Monday-Tneedajr-Wednesday
April 11-lMS-U
Danny Kay -'Virginia Mayo
SECRET LIFE OF
W A LTER M ITTY

Scrred Ail Day

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

Denver U n i ( ACCN Spiritual Life Club W a rka f Insulating
W ill Screen To Meet 1st Time ,Apr. 8 Church Finished g t
L ittle ta n P a rish
Vatican Film

Thonder - Fridir - SXnrdip,
April 8 • > - 10
Jeanne Crain • Dan Oailep
Oscar Levant
YOU WERE M EANT
FOR ME

Enioy Our
•

T h e a tre
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Glasses on Credit

807 15th St.

TA. 0029

OTHER NEWS

W AREHOESING
Freight ForwardIng-Pool Car Distribution
CALL

“ THE OLD REUABLE”

UNITED PHOTO
STUDIOS
Telephnse i'Abor 3412
1521 Curtis Street
DENVER, COLORADOACROSS FROM BAUR'S

VarekQsilig
...

3041-51 Walnut St.

DENVER 5, COLO.

PHONE AL. 8678

Owand and Opnratnd ky Joe WtUh

mam

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, A p ril 8, 1948

Jack H .II

Wants To $ave You Money!

. W o rk on C h u rch Is Progressing

On All Types of insurance
Jack Hall CAN laTe
money on
all kinds of quality insurance. For
instance, you may sare up to 2 0 %
on fire insurance, homes or contents.
Also, substantial sayings on auto or
truck insurance. So meet Jack Hall,
if yon haven't already done so— turn
over all your insurance problems to
him. You’ ll really be protected.

JACK HALL
FARMERS AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
425 Temple Court Bldg.
628 15th St. (Over Home Public Market)
Open Saturdays Until 4:30

A L 0466

iecommended Firms
fo r AUTO
SERVICE

TWO ENTRANCES to the new Our going ahead well. At the left is the front entrance.
A statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe will surmount
Lady of Guadalupe church in North Den the door. The picture at the right is of a side door.

MAC SAYS: "W h o knows, rubber may be
scarce! This is a good time to trade in your
old tires for new Firestones— pay as little
as $1.25 per week.”

^

Your Firestone Dealer
Featuring all Home &
A uto Needs
On ISetc Easy Budget Term*

Automotive & Home
Appliance Co.

M. J. McINERNEY.
Serrles Msnssrr
(Mfrtwr «( rjihcdrsl
ririih)

14th & Glenarm - CH, 6.594

W ill R u b b er B e S ca rce?

H A Y T H M TID EC

uAA g I \/|n I llamw S i z e s

Covers

Crawford, Continental, Thomas,
J12.00 up. We install 'em.

Duponl Polish and Cleaner
Dual & Single Smithy’ s Mufflers
.\uto .Accessories — Garden Tools

Stoker Auto Stores
SP. 9546

60 So. Broadwav

Baekley Bros. Motors
Sales —

ST U D E B A K E R —

Scru lce

Denver’* Fineit and Beat Equipped Shop
AUTO REPAIRINO ON ALL MAKE CARS
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
S T E A M C L E A N IN G • W A S H IN G • L U B R IC A T IO N • S E R V IC E

660 So. Broadway —

New Location —

mmm

LETM6IIMAEn.

PACKARD

SERVICE

Th» Only Packard Baryte* to

Packard Denver Co.

CMSmiR-PLYMOUTH’

Distribotors
Now In Our New Balldlni
1700 Lincoln
TA. 6888

UPTOWN MOTOR CO.

iQ o a B R O A D W A Y CH.5 ^ 6

A

RA. 2826

To preterve and bring out the
true reflection of your paint—

tAziva

aSTW

MARK
mai

,Dt

Have Your Car Ming
Plated With Our New
Hyfrequeney System

RtO.

ONE DAY SERVICE

f(M C i

M IN G P A IN T P L A T IN G
PHONE .MA. 7676
32 W . 13th A V E .

LOGAN GARAGE

ver are pictured above.

Work on the church

Two attractive trophies were re
ceived at Regis high school, Den
ver, this week following the Rocky
Mountain District Speech tourna
ment held April 2 and 3 at the
University of Colorado at Boulder,
under the auspices of the National
Forensic league.
The RegLs high speech group
captured first place in the tourna
ment, which carried with it posses
sion of a large trophy. Regis high
school also received a decorative
plaque as the leading chapter of
the NFL in the Rocky Mountain
district, which includes Colorado
and Wyoming.
Don Murphy, Regis high school
student, was awarded a .smaller
trophy as the leading speaker in
this district.
Second place honors were won
by Cheyenne Senior high school,
]and St. Francis de Sales’ of Den
ver took third place.
Tony Sarno of Regis high will
enter the national tournament for
his work in oratorical declamation.
Others who will go to the national
tournament at Canton, 0., April
30 to May 1 are Betty Jo Maier
of Longmont, James Turner of
Pueblo Central, Betty Kelly of
Cheyenne, and Bill Chasteen of
Pueblo Centennial.
The Regis team, which has been
ver>’ successful in the past two
years, is under the 'direction o f E.
Rodney Crewse, S.J., of the Regis
high school faculty.

SPRUCE UP
THE CAR
FOR SPRING

MARSHALL
AUTO

SUPPLY

J. B. DONIPHAN, Mgr.

AL. 2083
1530 Broadway

SEAT COVERS

Plastics - Fibers
Rayons

V heel Balancing — Body and Fender, and Auto Repairing

AviflRbla In Many Popular
Pattama and Colora

SP . 3811

ts

Work on the church should be completed in July.

Final M eeting Held
By Ball Committee
At the final meeting o f the St.
Patrick’s day ball committee, the
Infant o f league nursery board,
represented by its newly elected
chairman, Mrs. John F. Murtaugh,
publicly thanked all who aided in
the recent social. The board wishes
to express deep appreciation not
only to the committee that spon
sored the charitable enterprise for
the nursery, but to all who at
tended the ball or donated to the
fund.
This final committee meeting,
held in the Holy Ghost youth cen
ter, 22nd and Tremont, was pre
sided over by the hall chairman,
Stephen L. R. McNichols. Pinal
reports by the various committee
chairmen and plans for next year’s
social were highlights o f the meet
ing. Although sll returns are not
yet complete, Pat Dolan, treasurer,
gave a resume of receipts and ex
penses to date and compared fig
ures gathered from previous so
cials.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, mod
erator of the group, also expressed
thanks to all who aided in swell
ing the Infant o f Prague nursery
fund and announced that the next
meting of the St. Patrick’s day
ball committee would be "held on
Friday, Jan. 14, 1949.
A social hour followed with a
supper served by members of the
Holy G h ^ Altar and Rosary so
ciety.
Entertainment was fur
nished by children from the center
in a group of song and dance num
bers taught by the Missionary Sis
ters in charge.

Blessed Sacrament PTA
Regis Receives
To Honor Post Presidents
Rocky M ountain
which the Rev. Robert G. Mc
Pariah,
CD
Speech Trophies (Bletted Sacrament
Mahon will be the guest speaker.
Denver)

fTe Specialize in Front End Work

2 7 5 So. Lojian

Telephone, K E ystone '4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

CONVERTIBLE TOPS J

Study Group Has
Successful Card Party

On Monday, April 12, at 1:30 Hostesses for the day will be
p.m., in the school hall, the Blessed Mmes. Henry Job, Forbes Parkhill,
The CD Study club of Denver
Sacrament PTA will honor its past M. B. Freilinger, and Curtis Freiheld its annual card party in the
presidents and the alumnae. The berger.
Sunday, April 11, in the 8 electric institute of the Public
following are past presidents to be
honored: Mrs. Thomas J. Mor o’clock Mass, members of the Service company Thursday, April
rissey 1937-1939; Mrs. Leonard Knights of Columbus, St. Vincent 1. The members contributed num
erous prizes and donations. At
Swigert, 1939-1941; Mrs. J. G. de Paul society. Holy Name
Simpson. 1941-1943; Mrs. Emmett ciety. Dads’ club, Cubs, and Boy tractive table prizes were given
Dignan, 1943-1945; and Mrs. M. Scouts will receive Holy Commun the bridge winners.
The president, .Mrs. G. W.
ion in a body.
J. Halloran, 1946-1947.
St. Gerard’s circle will meet at Schneider, and hostess, Mrs. C. A.
Mrs. Louis F. McMahon will be
Bottinelli, received the members
the guest speaker. Her subject the home of -Mrs. J. V. Connor on and their guests.
will be “ Sex Education for the Monday evening, April 12.
Young.”
St. Anthony’ s circle will meet
A spring tea, to be served by Thursday afternoon, April 15. at
the second and third grade moth the home of Mrs. J. C. Gannon of
ers, will he a resumption of social 2821 Fillmore street. Mrs. J. N.
activities after Lent.
Keyser will be co-hostess at this
A baby-.sitter will be available meeting.
The Colorado Women's Press
at McDonough hall during this
Mrs. James Friel will entertain club will meet Monday evening,
meeting..
the Catholic Mothers’ club at her -April 12, in the Olin hotel. Den-'
The Rev. Joseph Leberer was home on Tuesday evening, April 6. ver, with dinner at 6 p.m.
(
celebrant o f a Requiem Mass for
On Sunday, April 4, Father Jo
The speaker of the evening
his uncle, Anton Heiherger, whose seph Leberer officiated at the will be Catherine Dines Pros.^er,
funeral was held Thursday, -April Baptisms of Sarah Virginia Tipett women's editor of the Denver Post.
1, at St. Dominic’s church.
Members are also reminded to
Starke, infant daughter of Mr. and
The mothers of Cub pack 23 Mrs. Robert B. Starke, sponsors present their entries in the short
will be entertained at a covered- being Samuel W. Kay, Jr., and story contest at this meeting, or
dish luncheon at the home of Mrs. Helen M. Kay; and Michael Jo mail them to Marie Schiffer, con
Don Kirley, 2360 Dahlia street, on seph McGuire, infant son of Dr. test chairman, or Lillian Anthony,
Thursday, April 8, at 10 o’clock. and Mrs. James A. McGuire, spon president. These entries must be
Mrs. Kirley will be assisted by sors being John J. McGuire and in by April 24.
Mrs. Edwin Roberts and .Mrs. M. J. Mary Mangrando.
Reservations should he made
Halloran. A new slate of officers
Mr. and -Mrs. M. \V. Allen spent early by phoning Elizabeth Sheeby
will be presented at this meeting Ea.ster with Miss Ella Horan and or Mrs. 'T. D. Fahey.
by Mrs. E. L. Curran, chairman of Dr. and Mrs. Harold Kohl in Tuc
the nominating committee, and son, Ariz.
Mrs. Donald Dunn and Mrs. Jo
Betty Jane Allison has returned
seph Berger.
to her home after spending three
Mr. and Mrs. George McDevitt weeks visiting in Texas.
have just returned from a m.onth's
Mary T. Flannery and room
cruise in the Pacific on the S.S. mate, Mary Lue Whittlesy, have
\fatgonia. They visited in Honolulu returned to Mat^'mount college,
and surrounding islands.
Salina, Kans., after spending Eas
Mr. and Mrs. George Killian are ter vacation with Miss Flannery’s
the parents o f a girl born March Mrents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
29 in St. Joseph's hospital.
Flannery also entertained the girls
The parish Young People’s club at a dinner at the Park Lane
will hold a square dance at the hotel.
school hall on Thursday evening,
Jim Noone was home from Kan
April 8, at 8 o ’clock.
sas State college for the Easter
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ivers and holidays.
infant son of Seattle were guests
St. Vivian’s circle met April 2
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Gray.
at the home o f Mrs. W. J. Joseph.
Altar Society to Meet
Instead of playing bridge, the
The Altar and Ro.'ary society members sewed pillowcases for the
will meet on Friday, April 9. The students of Regis college.
Rosary will be recited in the
The Archdiocesan Council of
church at 2 p.m., followed by a Catholic Women is sponsoring a
meeting in McDonough hall at clothing drive. -Ml usable garments
are to be turned in at the April 12
meeting of the PT.4.
Mrs. J. A. Peterson was hostess
to members of the St. Joan of Arc
circle at the Daniels and Fisher's
lea room on April 2. Bridge honor.s were awarded to Mrs. Paul
Dwyer and Mrs. E. J. Udry.
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The Mile-High Photo Co.
KODAK FINISHING
320-22 Serenteenth

Denver

KEytton. 6114

Al Bennett
Men's Clothing Dept.
Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
and Brayton

THE mnv CO.
2ND FLOOR

GO TAILOR MADE
The Best in Fine Clothes for Men and
Women. Made to Your Order, on these
Premises.
WE SPECIALIZE IN HARD TO FIT FIGURES.
Men’s Suit or Top Coat.......................From $ 8 5 .0 0
You Furnish Material .......................From $ 6 5 .0 0
Ladies’ Suit or Top Coat.....................From $ 6 5 .0 0
You Furnish Material .................................. $ 4 5 .0 0

We Also Make
Sport Coats, Sport Shirts, Leisure Jackets
Slacks and Skirts Reasonably Priced

CLEANING AND PRESSING
RESTYLING REMODELING ALTERATIONS
Your Satisfaction Guaranteed
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CLERICAL GAR.MENTS

Women's Press Club
Sets Session Apr. 12

MACK
fine

TAILORING
DESIGNER
1925-7 Broadway

%uHdiscovet
m

STYLIST
Phone MAIn 8087

Veautu

California

Inveatlrat* Oar Eaay Payment Plaa

RADIO $<ERVIL'E

FAVOR GRANTED

Woodrow Wilson
Auto Upholstery

A ^.ompleie Service for Car or Home Radioi

Member St. Francii de Sale*' ParUb

ft e fFill Serve You Beil

6 9 2S .B d w y. Pe.5264

A Register reader wishes to
publish thanks to Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, St. Philip Benizi,
and others for a special favor
granted through their interces
sion.

Honored
At West

JA.MES .>10T0K <0.
Doilgf & Plymouth Sale* & Service

12T8’ I.inro|n

KE. 8221

GUARANTEED REPAIR WORK
ON ALL M A K L CARS
Only Skilled Mechanics Work on Your Car

CO^IPLETL O V L R B A L L AND T tI\E -U P
B R A K E RLLIM ING-LLLCTRIC SERVICE
%nsY Terms

D ave

S ia iib

;\o Red Tape

—

A u to

S e r v ic e

272-5 \\. 29lli Avc. at Speer

GL. 3645

"Joe” Young
PACKARD SPECIALIST
WILL MAKE SOUR CAB YUUNGU

Auto Service Station
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234
EXPERT

AUTO REPAIR
All Makes
Easy Tima Payment*

SAVE MONEYI
An Y«ir 8itn fw Ytir Ait» int Tnck Imir•net T n Hiiht
Compart our rate* bafora 70a bar
Alia Lift, Fin, ant H^^A Initrtaci
at a 8ailn«.

F.4RIVIERS AUTOMOBILE
INSURANGE
PHONE 678 W
JOE BLEY, 534 Martin Street

KAVANADGH
LIN C O LN A T 7TH

LonemonL Colo.

T A . 1261

Northwestern Auto Co.
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

F IIV E S T
The Hrme Mated here deMrve to
be remembered when yoy ere die*
tributing your petronaf* to the d ib
ferent linea o( bualneaa.

B r a k e R elin e— Chev., Ford, P iym oath

M A L N A T I,

IN C .

TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
1733 GLENARM

QVICK SERVICE!

B ody * F en d er * P aint * U pholstery
A ll M akes

SPECIAL- $ 1 0 . 9 5
A R T

B O D Y & P A IIV T S H O P

QVAUTY AT A FAIR PRICE

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
13lh and Broadway

TAbor 5287

TAl ^r .5191

MISS ELEANOR GARRAMONE, above, of St. Jo
seph’s Redemptorist parish, Den
ver, was honored last week when
she was selected as one of West
high school’s outstanding students
to appear in W’Ao’g Who Among
American High School*. This honor
is accorded to those students who
have performed outstanding and
meritorious service among their
respective high schools.
Miss Garramone has been the
senior head girl at West for the
past year; she has also been act
ive in the Rustlers, the all-city
student council; the Spur, student
council of West; and the Y-teens
club.
Miss Garramone is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Mike Garramone
of 26t)6 W. Second avenue.

I t ’s an exciting adventure to discover scenes o f
rare beauty in th e G o ld e n S tate. Day and night;
enjoyable recreation awaits you.
G o th e re th e co n v e n ie n t, c a re fre e way— by
tr a in — in sm arh'y a p p o in te d , a ir c o n d itio n e d
Coaches o r Pullmans.
Whtn planning a summar vacation rtmambar that Union
Pacibc also serves Sun Valley, Ulah^Arizona National
Parks, P acific N orth w est, Y ellow stone, Colorado^
Las V eg a s-H oov er Dam, a n d D u d e Ranch regions.

U N I O N P A C I F I C RAI L ROAD

TTT

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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AMONG THE PLASTIC FRAMES. . .
I( one wkicli combine* every detireble feature. Perfect
vreifht distribution, balanced . . . part on bridge, part on pads,
remains on nose where it is designed to stay. Shaped to give
largest useful vision area.

Styled for both men and women.

S W IG E R T
Belter Vision
for Every Age
1550 California
G L A S S E S

BRO S.

O p to m etrists

I N D I V I D U A L L Y

Good Service
At Right Prices
KEstone 7651
S T Y L E D

liiiuiiiiiyniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiniii'iiiiiiiiiiinuiiiniM

I THEODORE I

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

iHACKETHALj

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E ystone 4205
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Young People's Clubs S late GOD GIVES
Communion Breakfast May 16 PURPOSE TO
(Catholic Young Paople’s Council) council delegates and to affiliate special

The city-wide Communion break
fast for members of the Catholic
Young People’s clubs of Denver
and vicinity has been set for Sun
day, May 16. In the 9 o’clock Mass
in the Cathedral that morning the
g^roup will receive Communion to
gether. A breakfast will follow in
the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
Speaker for the occasion will be
announced at a later date. Tickets
for the breakfast were^ distributed
to delegates from the various clubs
at the council meeting Friday night
by Howard Heffernan, chairman
for the affair.
Definite plans were made for the
formation of a softball league to
be sponsored by the council this
summer. It is expected that at
least six clubs will enter teams.
Walt Gassman of St. Francis de
Sales’ YPC was appointed chair
man of this council activity. He is
being assisted by Wayne Brown
of St. Mary’s, Littleton, and Bob
Jackson of the K-Ducat club.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy has
invited the Young People’s coun
cil to assset in the work of the new
youth center in Holy Ghost parish.
A commitWe is investigating the
possibility of this work.
Delegates were present from the
Cathedral, K-Ducat, St. Francis’,
St. Joseph’s, and St. Mary’s, Little
ton, clubs. A large delegation from
St. Anne’s new club in Arvada at
tended a council meeting for the
first time. This club plans to elect

entertainment They are
with the council.
Louise Christie, vocalist; Mildred
The next council meeting was Johnson, pianist; and Barbara
Smith, marimbist.
scheduled for April 30. •
A large delegation of club mem
INITIATION PROGRAM
bers attended the council meeting
V E R Y SUCCESSFUL
at the Knights of Columbus club
(San Lui* Rejr Club, Englewdod) house Friday evening. Regular
Everyone there agreed that the delegates will be selected before
annual initiation party and dance the next council meeting April 30.
held Tuesday evening at Glasier’s
barn by the San Luis Rey Young ‘B AC K W AR D S’ PARTY
People’s club was a big success. PROVIDES HILARITY
The members initiated were Rob (K-Ducat Young People'* Club)
ert Carman, Pat Kerns, A1
“ Emoclew” Was the greeting ex
Schwindt, James Sheahan, Bud tended to the many regular mem
Jorstad, Robert Purcell, Charmaine bers and visitors from the Blessed
Van, Lois Sauers, Ali^e Busch, Martin club at the K-Ducat "back
Joan Markey, Alice Albracht, and wards” party at St. John’s school
Joan Flood.
Wednesday. Remember — "emo
Even those trying square danc clew” is “ welcome” spelled back
ing for the first time seemed to en wards. Nobody, however, was
joy it as much as thosev long-used backward about coming and a
to the fiddler’s call. Ballroom danc hilarious time was had by all.
ing alternated with the more vig
Backward clothes, backward
orous kind. The refreshments pro games, backward prizes, and back
vided by the girls came at just the ward refreshments were featured.
right time. An unplanned concert
Highlight of the evening was a
(?) by the boys provided fun, return performance by Nabu the
the more enjoyed because it vas Hindu swami, who again demon
unexpected.
strated his mind-reading act. He
UNIVERSITY GROUP
mystified his audience with his re
STUDYING PARISH. LIFE
markable perception into the
(St. Thoma*’ University Club)
depths of the human mind,
The study branch of the S t
The K-Ducat club is awaiting
Thomas University club will con its outing this Sunday at a moun
tinue its discussion of parish life tain cabin near Kittridge. The
in the meeting planned this Thurs group will leave from St. John’s
day evening. The group will gather school at 11 o’clock Sunday morn
in the NCCS building at E. 17th ing. Lunch will be served upon ar
avenue aqd Grant street at 8 p.m. rival, followed by g w e s , hiking,
Anyone interested in listening to horseback riding, etc.
the discussion will be welcome.
In the evening a real Italian
Practical suggestions on im spaghetti supper will be served.
provement of parish life in Den Dancing will conclude the evening.
ver will be emphasized. Basis for
discussion will be the March issue
of Integrity magazine.

Fo r the First
C o m m u n ic a n t

MAN'S LIFE

(Continued From Page One)

ROSARIES
PRAYER BOOKS
AND
FIRST COMMUNION

our restless cravingrs. The Creator
who implanted these hopes and am
bitions in every human heart must
bring them to fruit, else He is
neither a good God, nor a just
God.”
“ Behind the portals of death j
lie the glories of life and light.'
It is there that the human soul;
comes into the possession of the'
infinite— the infinite in power
and being, in bliss and majesty—
the only sufficiently satisfying ob
ject of the humaif~ heart. The
mind, is filled with the perfect
knowledge of all things. The heart
embraces the infinite object of its
love and this forever. The ideas
and _dreams, the hopes and the
ambitions of man are realized.

VEILS

FRANK O. BOURKs 78. o f 678 U fayette, prominent business exeeutive,
died April 3 in Los Aoffeles, Calif., where
be had gone two months ago because of
Man Need* Help
ill health. Surviving are bit daughter.
"T o crown our lives ’ with the COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AND HOM
Evelyn Bourk, and a brother. Hero J.
g
William O’ Brien, Associate g Bourk. both o f Denver. Requiem Mass
success God has destined for us, we
was offered April 6 in the Cathedral.
stand in need of help over and
§
lT 4 9 o l Kalamalh St.
g Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
above our native strength and re
Son
service.
g
Phone MAin 4006
s
sources,” Father Flynn stressed.
JACOB C. STREMEL, 3926 Humboldt. Husband o f Katherine Stremel;
"To bring this required, help to
father o f Mrs. Catherine Miltenberger,
all, Our Blessed Savior traveled
Mrs. Margaret Krieg. Mrs. Mary Kreutthe dusty roads of Judea, and ev
xer, Mrs. Veronica Roth. Mrs. Josephine
Stadler. Joseph F., John P.. Peter. Frank,
erywhere He taught His divine
and Jacob. Jr.: uncle of Mrs. Veronica
truths of faith and morals to guide
Winter. Also survived by 28 grandchil
and direct our footsteps through
dren
and
eight
great-grandchildren.
life. Thus He gave us a clear
Solemn Mass was offered April 7 in
Annunciation
church.
Interment
Mt.
vision of the pathway over which
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
we are to travel and which path
JUDY
MARIE
PFERTSCH, Infant
way leads to our everlasting
daughter o f C. A. (B ud) and Betty
union with Him. His assistance
(Mendenhall) Pfertsch of Stockyard Sta
tion. Granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
was not restricted to the guidance
George
Pfertsch
and
Mrs.
Blanche
Tlirn lot us show vou tills
He gave. He also extended His
Mendenhall. Mass of the Angels was in Mercy hospital after a three-month
new DOUBLE PI RPO.SE
helping hand by imparting grace.s
offered April 5 in Assumption church. illness. Mr. Haralson was bom in Pine
to the people of his day in their
Welby. interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard Bluff. Ark.. March 4. 1915. He attended
.\roiislicon — a hearing
school in P in e ^ lu ff and was a student
mortuary.
moments of weariness and weak
aid tliat hrings you the
JOSEPH T. BRUGGER, 62. 4247 Mari at Arkansas university for a short time.
ness. His love also went beyond
PLAN NOW TO VISIT OUR DIS
posa. Brother o f Mrs. Mamie Lasser: Prior to coming to Denver six years ago,
sliglilest
whisper — that
that day. It embraced all peoples
PLAY . .
OR . . . WRITE FOR
uncle of William F. Mudie. Requiem he was in the cotton seed cleaning busi
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
rail he rouv«Tle<l into
Mass was offered April 3 in St. Pat ness. Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Vir
and generations. Consequently His
rick's church. Interment Mt. Olivet. ginia Haralson: two daughters. Beverly
infinite goodness prompted Him to
your per.soiial niinialiire
Ann and Judith Kay Haralson, both of
Olinger mortuary.
YOUNG PEOPLE’ S CLUB
leave behind Him His Church
ESTi^ER M. VIGNA, 442 S. Broadway. the home: three sisters, Mrs. R. H.
radio set— and is only
which He solemnly charged with
Wife o f William C. Vigna, mother of Adams. Pine B luff: Mrs. Robert Jay. W ILL W ORK ON CAR NIVAL
larger lhan a package of
(BIe*ied Martin Young People'*
Harry R. Lloyd o f Reno. N ev .; daughter Little Rock. Ark.: and Mrs. Eva Wint.
the
.sacred
duty
of
teaching
all
# Designers and Builders
o f Mose Williams, sister o f Virginia Detroit. M ich.: and four brothers. Albert
Club)
eigareltes.
nations and of imparting His di
and
Gilbert
Haralson,
both
o
f
Pine
B
luff;
of the Finest Monuments
Coleman. Gladys. Ellis, and Melvin W il
Members of the Young People’s
Colorado Springs.— A benefit vine graces to the generations yet |
• MARKERS A MONUMENTS
The newest de\eIo|)nienl
liams. all o f Denver. Requiem Mass was Arthur Haralson, D etroit: and J. B.
ERECTED THRUOUT THE ROCKY
offered April S in Holy Ghost church. Haralson. Vallejo. Calif. Requiem Mass club have agreed to assist actively games party is being sponsored by unborn.
for the liard-of-hearing
was
offered
April
7
in
Annunciation
MOUNTAIN REGION
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
in the annual St. Dominic’s parish the Colorado Springs chapter of
“ Out of His love He has, |
BERNARD F. HYNES died April 3 church. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. carnival to be held in June.
ALpine 1785
liy the world’ s oldest
through
the
instrumentality
of
thei
the Archdiocesan Council of Cath
in his home, 683 S. Grant. He was an Horan & Son service.
920 SPEER BLVD., DENVER 4. COLO.
Square dancing is proving popu olic Nurses in the VFW hall Fri Church, made all necessary pro
maker of Electrical Hear
MARIE C. CELLA
employe of the Denver Dry Goods Co.
Mrs. Marie Celia died April 4 In St. lar with everyone, and the barn day evening at 8 o’clock, accord visions to enable us to find the only
Born in Adrian. Mich., he came to Den
ing .\ids.
ver 35 years ago. Besides his wife. Joseph’s hospital after a two-month ill dance at Glasier’s barn Friday ing to Miss Marie Bader, chair satisfying answer to the question,
O.NE PIECE
Sadie, he is survived by a son and daugh ness. Active in Catholic Charities, Mrs.
night should be a big success. Lee man of the program. Proceeds ‘ What is the purpose of life?’
We have erected many beauti- ter. Jim and Mary Lou Hynes, and two Celia belonged to the Dominican Sisters Pantle and Lonnette Green are in
FELLY
CEARAMEED
from this party will be added to
sisters. Miss Catherine Hynes and Mrs. of the Sick Poor Aid society, the St.
God Doe* Hi* Part
ful monument* in Mt. Olivet .Thomas Egan, all of Denver. Requiem Vincent’ s Aid society, the Loyola Altar charge of the dance and the hay the fund for the furnishing of the
Come
in
today
for
your
FREE
PERSONAE
& PRIN'.ATE
"Surely God has done His part
Cemetery.
Mass was offered April 6 in St. Francis and Rosary society, the Barney Boosters, rack ride that will precede it.
convent for the Missionary Sis
EX.AMIN.ATION — no cost or ohiigation.
and He has done it well. The rest
de Sales' church. Interment Mt. Olivet. and the Regis guild. Surviving are four
An outdoor camp fire, complete ters.
daughters, Marie A. Celia. 2206 Gaylord:
Olinger mortuary.
FREE Estimates on Repair of Any Make Hearing Aid
is in our hands. Our future des
Miss Mildred Dorffeld, treasurer
MARY J. DONOVAN, 4135 Grove. Mrs. Clare Jameson, 2985 Leyden: Mrs. with hot dogs, coffee, and festive
Come in—Phone—or Write for Appointment
600 Sherman SL______ TA 8018 Mother o f Mrs. Mary Leavitt Burke; Pauline Lilly, 2206 Gaylord: and Mrs. song, furnished an enjoyable eve of the Colorado Springs ACCN, is tiny depends on the Church and
on ourselves— on the Church to
mothcr-ln-law o f Fred Burke: sister of Kathryn Costello. 840 Clermont: three
making an excellent recovery at guide and assist us; on ourselves
Mrs. Agnes Coffey. Mrs. H. 0 . Sanborn. sons. Joseph Celia, Jr.. Silver Springs. ning for an unusually large group
309 .Majestic Building
.Mrs. A. G. Kerr, Mrs. George H. Greene, M d.: Paul Celia. 2275 F airfax: and Jack at Bergen park last Saturday. Memorial hospital following a ma to labor willingly through Him and
Mrs. Grover Tepley, and Mrs. Kathryn Oelia. 2206 Gaylord: a sister. Mrs. Clara Fortunately, Tom Seba§tion, Rose jor operation.
Denver
2,
Colorado
CHerrv 1033
with Him and in Him. When we
Reilly. Member o f St. Catherine's and Saxon; and seven brothers. George, Pat mary Bastar, and Mary Valdez,
Miss Rose Marie Simon is also consider all this involves for us,
Cathedral
Rosary
societies.
Requiem rick. Mark. Vincent. Eugene. John, and
convalescing
after
a
recent
opei%the
committee
in
charge,
had
plenty
Memphis,
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mass was offered April 7 in St. Cather Robert Hefferman. all o f
we must come to the realization
ine's church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Day T enn .; and 11 grandchildren. Requiem of food, and so they were undis tion at St. Francis’ hospital. Miss of this fact, that it is imperativeMrs, John H, Spillane
Mass was offered April 6 in Loyola mayed by the big crowd.
mortuary.
Simon is a member of the execu
to focus our vision on God as Our
PATRICK O’ CONNELL. Funeral serv church. Interment Mt. OHvet. W . P.
Roller skating at Skateland tive board of the local chapter.
Registered Funeral Director
ices were held April 5 in St. Anthony's Horan k Son service.
Creator and Redeemer. The re
Miss Loretta O’Connor, who re
Tuesday was fun. Though the
hospital. Interment Mt. Olivet. Day
and Embalmer
ward He has prepared for us and
ORVILLE J. FROST
mortuary.
Orviiie J. Frost. 28 30$^ . 34th avenue. club has no “ wizards on wheels,” cently resigned her position at which is ours to merit; the victory
HANNAH DOYLE, 542 Downing. Mrs. Denver boilermaker, was drowned April 4 this entertainment will bear repeti Memorial hospital, is visiting in
to be won on the battlefield of life
Doyle is survived by three sons and two on a fishing excursion at Harrlman Lake
Omaha, Neb.
daughters, Edward P. Doyle. Lynwood, near Denver. Mr. Frost was bom July 21. tion.
is not of earth nor of time; it is
Sister
Walda.
who
has
been
in
Calif.: Thomas L. Doyle and Mrs. H. W. 1913. He was an ardent hunter and
Club members will receive Com
o f Heaven and it is forever and
Hart. San Jose, C alif.: Leonard J. Doyle, fisherman. Surviving are his wife. Verna: munion together in the 7:30 o’clock charge of the maternity floor at
ever.”
Anaheim. C alif.; and Mrs. D.* A. Bolton, two daughters. Ann Maureen and Pa
Mary St. Francis’ hospital for the past
Even in these days when dark
j Oakland. Calif.: 21 grandchildren and 16 tricia Maureen: his mother: his father. Mass Sunday, April 11.
nine
and
one-half
years,
has
gone
great-grandchildren. Requiem Mass was George F rost: a brother. David Frost, Burke, Mary Clare Currigan, Ma
clouds hang over the earth, and
to
St.
Mary’s
hospital,
Keprney,
offered
April
2
in
St.
John's
church.
and a sister. Georgia Lemley. all of rie Mihm, and Juan Morales will
MAin 7171
freedoms are being stamped out.
Interment Mt. OHvet.
Denver. Funeral services are being held be chief cooks for the breakfast Neb. Sis^r Joanne of the Kear
Prompt, CoorUoQt Strrlee
man .should not despair, “ we should
MARY CRESPIN, 1955 W. 14th ave at 10:30 a.m. Thursday. April 8, in the
ney
hospital
has
come
here
to
re
CHEAPER RATES
lift
our hearts and minds to the
nue. Mother o f Miss Lupe Crespin. Mary mortuary. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule in the church basement after Mass.
CLEAN NEW CABS_________
Armijo, Priscilla Valdes, Henry and Ben vard mortuary.
The club’s next business meet place Sister Walda.
God of light,” Father Flynn said.
Crespin. Sister o f Dionieio Gallegos: and
Mrs.
Ray
HaiTy
has
resigned
ing will be Tuesday instead of
“ We should place before His
JOSEPH I. McGINN
grandmother o f eight. Requiem Mass is
Joseph I. McGinn. 1119 Ogden, long Wednesday next week. Following from the .staff of St. Francis’ hos throne our petitioning prayers that
being offered at 9:.30 o ’clock Thursday,
time Colorado resident, died April 4
the business meeting, the Rev. ,1. pital and has accepted a position He might enlighten and guide the
April 8. in St. Cajetan’s chureh.
Mr. McGinn, who was 68. died in his
CA5IM1RA 0 . GONZALES. 400 Stuart. home after a heart attack. Born in Min- B. Dering, O.P., will lead a re at St. .Anthony’s in Denver.
' rulers of nations into the pathway
Mother o f Gloria Martinez. Fern Mestaz,
Bob McLain
nero, N. Mex.. he attended public school ligious discussion.
.At the executive board meeting of peace.”
Irene Dominquez. Eloida Bustos. Mrs.
Llttl* Glrli* DrcMM, Embrofdtrr*
there. Jexas A. and M. college, and the and Mike Exner are planning the of the Colorado Springs chapter on
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Eugene Sedillo. Monleo, Castmiro. Max. old Modern School o f Business in Denver.
Monoframinf. Etc.
Vincent. Gus. Seraphine, and Fred Gon
April 5, Mis.s Betty Kiefer an rendered by the Holy Family glee
He served with the army during World evening’s entertainment.
zales: sister o f Serafin and Isidore Otero. war I and was past commander of the
THE SISTERS OF THE
nounced the application of Lil club under the direction of Sister
Mamielita Vigil, and Kina Baca: 32 American Legion in Aguilar. Also, he was MOUNTAIN PICNIC
lian Martinez for membership. ..Mary 'Victor, with Patricia SattcrGOOD SHEPHERD
grandcliildren and four great-grandchil a member of the K. of C. and the 40 and
IS HUGE SUCCESS
.Miss Martinez is a private duty ; white as accompanist, was highly
dren. Requiem Mass was offered April 6
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in St. Cajetan's church. Interment Mt.
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throughout
the
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Requiem
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Requiem Mass was offered April 8 In
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GOOD CLOTHES NEED
St. William’s church. Fort Lupton.
the committee that arranged the
MICHAEL M cL a u g h l i n , Little s is the Continental Oil Co., died April 3
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Our Studio I* in Charge of
ters o f the Poor. Requiem Mass wa.s a Houston. Tex., hospital after a lonjf affair is receiving many compli
A . T. Ton Lanter, one of the
offered April 3 in the Little Sisters of illness. He was 59. A native of Cysnet. ments. Similar events are being
(Continued From Page One)
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KONRAD SCHOENINGER
dead. It is feared that the present
correspondent for the 1438 Court place, Denver, owned list at the college may be incom
Konrad Schoeninger. 3633 Race. Fa Co. and the presidency o f the Continental Register
ther o f Emely Johnson. Frank J., Ctrl Oil Co. He is survived by his wife. Marie; club.
and managed by Arthur Thoms and plete and relatives of Regis war
E., and Leo A. of Denver. Oscar A. of a son. Dan Moran. Jr.: a daufchter.
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24 W. 8th Ave.
Denver 4, Colo.
Yucaipa, C alif.: and Ernest J., San Frances Moran, all of Houston: a sis
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to-get house paint at the low price in touch with the college to make
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NEW PRESIDENT
children and two great-grandchildren.
of ?2.95 a gallon, or 83 cents per sure that the plaque bears the
Rosary is being recited at 7 :30 p.m. attorney: Walter, W. H., and Joe Moran,
(Le Croix de Lourdes Club)
quart. This is high quality Jus
Thursday. April 8, in the mortuary. Re all o f Tulsa.
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
A new president was chosen by tice-prepared paint for exterior name of their kin.
NORMAN K. DUFFY
quiem Mass will be offered at 9 o’clock
The following names are known
Cpl. Norman K. Duffy. 1593 Grape, Le Croix de Lourdes club at its use, available
Friday, April 9, in Annunciation church.
Combine Quality and Style
in nearly every to be those of World war II dead:
Pasadena. Calif.. meeting Tuesday evening in the
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mor died in a hospital
at Prices You Can Afford
wanted color.
tuary.
March 28. He was born in Pueblo
Louis M. Bell, James Brennan,
GERTRUDE DOMINGUEZ
This is the first time in the James Bible, Robert Boyle, Rich
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Dominguez.
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MaiPearl Harbor attack. He was wounded in
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Catholic Service
iGilltn, Sophie Sandoval, and Regina Sala the attack and received the Purple Heart. farth welcomed the new officers
a complete line of Pabco paints and berg, Paul P. Gargaro, Robert ►
zar. Rosary is being recited at the resi Stationed overseas 58 months, he partici
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At a Reasonable Price
dence at 8 p.m. Thursday. April 8. Re pated in the South Pacific campaign. to their offices. Joanne Kurtt has supplies.
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quiem Mass will be offered at 9 o'clock Cpl. Duffy is survived by his mother. been historian.
Friday, April 9. Capitol mortuary service. Mrs. Haze! Walters, 1593 Grape: h>aert R. Guiry;
Mary Carroll of Manchester,
BRICK REPAIRS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
RICHARD M. COTTESLEBEN
J. Emmett Harrington, Robert
father. Frank Duffy. Denver: a brother.
Richard M. Gottesleben, 1901 Sherman, John W. Duffy. Denver; and his grand England, now a permanent resi
L.
Hughes,
Quintin
L.
Hursting,
RECONDiTIONF.D
pianos, players, grands,
BRICK
REPAIRS:
Sperializing
in
brick
died March 30 in St. Joseph's hospital mothers, Mrs. R. B. Williams. Stockton. dent of Denver and an employe
Thomas Hart, Dominic L. Karcich, pointing and repairing. al»o caulking ano organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instrua f ^ a two-year illness. Mr. Gottesleben Calif.: and Mrs. Frances Duffy, Denver of the Register^ is a new member
mentf^
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painting.
DE.
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was bom in Quincy, I)).. March 20. Funeral services were conducted April 6
Stanton H. Kissell, Felix William 946 Steele.
SP /3fi4.
I 1864. and came to Denver when a child. by the Francis Brown Lowry post of the club. She has been in Den
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McMahon,
The meeting of St. Joseph’s guild
St.
! He was educated here and for many 501 of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, ver two months.
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I years was associated with his father to which he belonged. Olinger mortuary.
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THOMAS F. HAGERTY
If you have a liquor problem call ALpine FREE ESTIMATES given for interior and
troduced
by
Joyce
Landerman.
{L iter they entered the real estate busi
Sales’ high school, Denver.
Thomas F. Hagerty. former Denver
Springs;
9414.
exterior painting. All kinds o f roofs oiled
ness and organized the Gottesleben and resident, died March 30 in North Platte. The first is to be a hayrack ride
John K. Walsh, William W. WalMmes. D. J. Reinert, Mildred
or painted. Bemie Land. TA. 1007.
, Sons Realty agency. He was an avid Neb., after a long illness. Mr. Hagerty Sunday, April 11, at the Missis
FURNITURE
temath,
Harry
Wilder,
Richard
T.
stamp collector and an accomplished was horn in Denver, Dee. 24. 1891. He
sippi stables. Mary Hannigan, Don Lucy, Margaret Lucy, and Henry
WOOD SALE— Kindling, range, heater,
pianist. An estate o f 8195.000 was left attended St. Patrick's school and a local
Verran, and Fred Zarlengo.
Jacques will act as hostesses.
FURNITURE bought, aoid or tradec foi furnace, fireplace blocks, mill anda— DeI by him. 82.000 o f which will go to St. public high school. He was an employe Marsh, Gerald Knight, and Shirley
caab. Highest cash pricet paid. Eatimatea (irered $3 00
KEystone 2460.
{Joseph's hospital. Surviving are his sts- o f the Union Pacific here until his trans Ranke are on the food committee.
on ail elauea ot merchandise. Open eveI ter. Mrs. T. J. Luckenbach. 1234 Colum- fer to North Platte in 1925. Mr. Hag All wishing to join the fun are
nioga until 9 p.m.. Sundaya 8 a.m. to 12
Ibine. and two nephews. R olf H. Lucken- erty was a member of the K. of C. and
REAL ESTATE
noon.
Pbonea: PEL 4014 or RA. 6423
j bach, Lakewood, and Harry L. Lucken- S t Patrick's parish. Surviving are his asked to meet at the parish rec
Cary'a Furniture. 1600 So. Broadway.
I bach. 5745 E. Sixth avenue. Requiem wife, Mrs. Kathleen Hagerty: two sons. tory, 2217 S. Logan, at 6:30 p.m,
LET ME tell or trade your real estate.
Mass was offered April 1 in S t Eliza James R.. Omaha, and Thomas F.. Jr.. Sunday. Cars will leave at 7 p.m.
Call Win Schrodt. 345 S. Washington.
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beth's church. W. P. Horan k Son Denver: a brother. Patrick H agerty: two
SP. 7662.
service.
2406 Federal Blvd.
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Master
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EARNEST F. HARALSON
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Earnest F. Haralson, 3706 Gaylord. grandson. Requiem Mass was offered AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING
housing for pregnant wife, 10 months old
Denver insurance adjuster, died April 5 April 2 In S t Patrick's Cathedral. North
aon.
I^ing
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from
emergency
housing
(St. Anne’* Club, Arvade)
on Field to make room for soldiers. Please VETERAN and wife expecting baby soon
Platte.
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CHARLES W . SNOOK
furnished. O'Brien. GR. (1682.
Charles W. Snook. 777 Corona, widely Anne’s parish, Arvada, had more
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and
wife
expecting
baby
in
Sep
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
known Colorado livestock auctioneer, than 30 members present for its
tember badly need three room furnished
died March 29 in Pueblo. Mr. Snook, second regular meeting. At this
apartment PE, 6588 after 5:00 P.M. week
-SpwU I Attention to C l.rijr"
Ground Sheep
who was 64, w^s born in Eureka, III.,
____
days.
Richard Lunsden was
Mali Order*
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House
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RA,
3583.
settling in Loveland. He took up live named temporary firesident, and
433 IStii St.
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stock
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traveled Elmer Barlock will act as secre
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Delivered and Spread
prize cattle at the National Western serving as correspondent for the
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Stoekshow In Denver. He lived at times Register young people’s column.
Milo
Wilson
SP. 0102
in Denver. Greeley, and Loveland. For
TEACHER and mother need 2 bedrm.
Club members enjoyed a bowl
the past 10 years he had made hit home
furnished apt. FR 6918, avenings.
ing
session
together
Tuesday
in Denver. Surviving are hit wife, Mrs.
Lillian Snook: a daughter. Mrs. Mern night.
Beitler* La Junta; a stepson, ' Daniel
Of greater consolation than money or other consumable
At the next meeting Tuesday,
Osborne, 1217 M onroe; and three grand
April 13, three music students
sons.
goods, your family memorial grows more valued and appreci
ALFRED ARTHUR SEDLMAYR
from the Lament school of music
Alfred Arthur Sediraayr* 936 £ . 12th at Denver university will provide
ated with the years. Ultimately it becomes a ma^ificent
avenue, died AprU 6. He bad been an
employe o f The Register since April.
symbol of the finest inheritance one can leave—A GOOD
1944. as a printer. Mr. Sedlmayr la sur
vived by his wife. Mrs. Florence J.
SIS 14th St. •
Denver •
KE. 4054
Sedimayr; and two atepcbildren. John
C. Theno o f the home, who was con
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR
verted to the Catholic faith recently by
BI-SCBOOL AND PRAT BANNERS.
the Rev. John Moran and received his
RADIO DISPATCHED
(JACKS)
SINCE 190}
SEALS, STATE PENNANTS. SCOUT
First Communion March 28: and Mrs.
2206 East Colfax at Gaylord
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION
BANNERS
Dorothy Mae Heinrich of Lakewood, who
CBENII.LB EMBLEMS.
EAst 1867
became a convert in 1942. Services will
ALpine 2019
28 C. 6tli Ave.
be held in the mortuary at 8 p.m. Friday,
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
ED DUNOON
AprU 9. Mr. Sedimayr was not a Catholic. | M4 lltii St.. Foatlu Balldlag. KE IM7
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system should be started, although
I m .A.; Linus Riordan, AIB., Litt.M.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.;
I Rev. John Ebel, M.A.; Rev. Robert Kekeisen, M.A.; Paul H. Hallett,
effective action entailing the huge
Litt.D. Art Editor, Leo Canavan. Editorial Assistants: Robert Hoyt,
sacrifices made by Catholics is
|a ’.B.; David Prudhomme, B.S.; Paul Hennessey, M.A. (Journ.), M.A,
problematical. A few Protestant
c
.
By Rev. John Cavanagh
and unfunny, adults are no longer
B y M ill a r d F. E verett
denominations, notably the Lu
(Hist.).
__________________
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It was just 62 years ago that embarassed when caught reading
The great conflict of forces for therans, already have such schools.
Entered as secohd class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo. Christ’ or against Christ that is
A significant statement o f the the American comic strip was them. They are as much a part of
taking shape throughout the world feeling in devout Jewish circles born, and few will question the American life as the radio and
Published Weekly by
has as one of its major front lines was made by a conference repre promise that it is here to stay. the new look.
It is futile to rant against the
the schools. Archbishop John T. senting 15 Jewish Conservative Outside of the New York Timet
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
and the Christian Science Monitor character of the comics in general.
synagogues
in
Chicago.
The
con
McNichdlas
o
f
Cincinnati,
a
fore
938 Bannock Street, 1
V
most educational leader, in his ference, attended by rabbis, edu the daily press of the nation could Some o f them are excellent en
tertainment.
One
is
not
required
not
afford
not
to
run
some
sort
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
talk last week in San Francisco be cators, aiid lay leaders, recom
fore 3,500 Catholic teachers suc mended that religious training be of serialized cartoon in every is to be either a child or a dolt to
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Subscription: $1 per year.
cinctly put one phase of the battle gin at the age of three instead of sue. Less than 20 per cent o f news enjoy the comics, although it helps
IClub Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. this way; The secularists -wish: five, the present i^rting level in paper readers skip the comic in most instances. One is required,
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
1. To force every American child most Conservative®, ynagogues in pages, and their total readership however, to relax for the run of
100,000,000,
more it, to turn o ff the intellect like a
into public schools, and 2. To secu Chicago now. Experiments in approaches
audience answered on the archdiooesan broadcast.
Thursday, April 1, 1948
larize the public schools complete teaching children at the age of than two-thirds of the popula faucet, aiid so to indulge in the
ly. Thus they would largely gain three have proved successful, it tion o f the United States. And whimsy of make-believe and child
control of the training of Ameri was reported. As one rabbi put it: that is not all. The comic strip ish fancy. If the strip has nothing
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
The child must be trained at the habit, like chewing gum, follows to recommend it, if it substitutes
can youth.
OFFlCIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
bad
drawing
for
good
description
us
around
the
earth.
to all inquirers.
The Supreme Court decision in earliest age, and three years is not
Tbe Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
America has grown up with' the and reduces the wonders o f lan
too
young.”
the
released-time
case
of
•
Cham
We conhrm it as the official publication of the Archdiocehe. What
The conference also recom “ funnies,” and yet there is as wide guage to crude monosyllables,
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or paign, 111., and the Senate’s voting
W RITE TO
mended
that Hebrew schools for a divergence of opinion about then it is nothing but a wretched
down of civic aid to pupils in pa
those o f the (Ifficials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
youths
of
all ages be increased in their merit as there is about pro form of trash. Such monstrous
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the rochial schools, whatever the mo
ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
hibition and a third party. Some comic [Strips are truly the" mari
tives, were steps toward the secu number and scope to supplement
Archdiocese.
people maintain that there is no juana of the nursery and a con
public
and
private
school
training.
larization
of
American
education.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
Denver 2, Colorado
-----------------------------------V
moi^e in this so-called comic tech tagion as dangerous to the moral
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. Those responsible for the moves
nique than claptrap for the puer life of children as leprosy is to
can plead only, as one Supreme
« URBAN J. VEHR,
ile, whereas others recognize the the physical.
Court judge admitted, “ their own
Every generation has found its
Jan. 29. 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
funnies as our own fertile inven
prepossessions.” Strict justice and
tions and culture. Unquestionably own trash, and simply because
the precedents set in the early
many of the comics lead us rather many millions of children, both
days of the United States favor
By R e v . R o b e r t E. K e k e i s e n
slavishly to accept surface facts adult and juvenile, today are
religious training.
Businesslike, bat friendly, fly as meaningful. For the most part addicted to the comics rather than
Despite official moves against re ing fists were the focus of atten they are typical of ■our modern to nickel novels, we should not be
been exhibited by savages (e.g.,
B y P au l H. H allett
The worst thing about the ordi-: totemists) from time immemo ligious education, training of this tion in the City Auditorium annex attitude of giving a topic the blinded to the obvious benefits of
kind was never more needed. The last week when the AAU-Paro- quick brush-off and the once-over- the good use to which the comic
f
nary religious sceptic is that he is rial.”
IV. That ipecial creation it in fact that in America a large num chial Boxing tourney pitted Cath lightly treatment. They are a posi strips can be put. All the comics
sceptical only about religion, and
INSURANCE
SINCE 1897
in compensation is unreasonably credible. — Cuvier, “ Fafher of ber, perhaps a majority, do not olic high school lads against one tive proof that the brain is the are not administered like hypoder
another
for
the
honors
of
the
ring.
dogmatic about anything else Comparative Anatomy,” on whose undergo a systematic study of
most unused muscle in the United mic needles to our consciences.
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
that rushes in to fill the void left discoveries all reconstructions of Christian principles poorly disposes The going was always lively in the States. But despite these short They can be used for positive good
by the certainty
faith. Voltaire fossils depend, believed in special this nation to the onslaughts, with first rounds of the bouts, but comings and the patently harm and rather than hating them we
G u and Elactrle BUg.
Phoat TAbar ml
did 'immen.se harm with his rail creation. So also does Louis- in and without, of a great move youthful ferocity was frequently ful nature of many comics, funny should be striving to develop and
tempered
by
lagging
energy
to
ment
that
is
completely
atheistic
to
promote
them
for
the
good
they
lery, but if all who profe.ss to ad Marius Vialleton, whose Larouste
mire the Sage of Ferney were like du XXme Siecle, the Webster of and brutally pagan. The rapid ad ward the middle of the third. That and not having the strength to can do. Those that are harmful can
be eliminated by intelligent pi'otests
him the world would be in better France, has spoken the last word vance of science, without a corre was the subject for a little humor, do it.
iinnnBRiiiiiwiiiiHiiiHii^^
There is one feature of boxing to the editors of our daily news piinniiM
case, for Voltaire mocked not only against the theory of Lamarck and sponding growth of moral control, too, for several times it happened
that
a
young
champ
was
too
■worn
that makes it almost unique in the papers, and the fetid comic books
Dewar says there are has' brought problems in many
at things ecclesiastical but also at Darwin.
FOR HOMES • FOR CHURCHES • FOR LODGES
out near the end of the contest field of scholastic sports. Boxing can be listed on the parental index
the pretensions of scientists and scores of other scientists of the fields whose solution tends to be
even
to
lift
that
heavy
glove
to
develops
personal
independence
pragmatic—
Will
it
work?—
rather
'of
prohibited
books.
first rank of the same belief.
FOR EVERY INDUSTRIAL USEl
social theorists.
ward an opponent who needed but and personal initiative. When a
"rhe most avidlv consumed art
V. That belief in tpecial cre than moral— Is it right?
The great modern dogm . has
a slight coup de grace.
youth
has
on
the
gloves
and
faces
form yet produced in the civilized
The temporary setbacks suffered
been evolution. Its authority has ation it untcientific. — This is
Whether you go in for amateur an opponent in the ring, he must world cannot be proscribed by a
been invoked to deny the fixity of simply stating the self-evident fact by non-public school circles ■will boxing for the thrills or for the depend upon himself and his own few blue-nosed reformers, and
the moral law and to confirm the that the emergence of specially not stop Catholic education. In laughs, you will have to admit that power to do. There he has no trust should not be banned by intelli
ultimate dominance of Marxism. created types is inexplicable by fact, the Church in the past gen these bouts, when under proper worthy shortstop, no solid line, no gent people. Like anything else
Adherence to this obsession has, in secondary law.s. The physical eration has extended her educa supervision, are among the most fast foi-ward to further his at that is evil, the bad comics should
short, resulted in the paralysis of sciences deal only with the sec tional field far beyond that of the beneficial of sports for our young tack and defend his interests. He be taboo, but the good funnies
‘ thought. And what is the scientific ondary laws of nature. It is the parochial schools. Such devices as men. For those -who do not under himself is the man the other fight should not be smeared because the
ENGINEERED TO DO THE FIN’EST JOB!
evidence that .supports its cock- province of philosophy to pro Newman clubs for students in sec stand it, or who have no inclina er is after, and he must defend others are foul. The new Catholic
ular colleges and high schools, tion to try to understand it, boxing himself, at the same time trying to
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUYI
, sure assertion?’ The answer is nounce on ultimate causes.
comic books should be a welcome
VI.
That evolution eliminatet adult discussion clubs, correspond presents a pageant of .savagery. A
that evolution, at lea.st in its more
break through his opponent’s de addition to the literature in any
radical applications, does not rest miraclet.— Say the authors: “ The ence courses, and the like show bloody nose recalls images of Ro fense. His own two arms, and his home.
on science at all but on a philo idea that an amoeba-like creature how fully awake the Church is to man arenas, where men and beasts own two legs to give him support,
sophical prejudice. This prepos becomes gradually changed into the need for greater religious fought as fodder for bloodthirsty are his weapons, offensive and de
appetites. And mother seldom fensive.
session is well explained'by an in fi.shes, crocodiles, birds, whales, training.
Sometimes Catholics feel that wants “ her little boy” to take a
tolerant evolutionist. Prof. D. M. and men by the blind forces of na
When a youth can go to the
=
Manufacturer! in Denver for 20 Yean
S. Watson: “ Evolution iUelf is ture is simply puerile. Nothing they are bearing the full brunt of chance on having his “ block center of the ring after having
accepted by zoologists, not be distinguishes it, in principle, from the battle, perhaps because the knocked off.”
i
CO.VBULTING GAB ENGINEERS
been
battered
around
for
three
The fact remains that boxing is rounds, slap the other boy on the
cause it has been observed to oc- fable-mongering of the grossest blows are so patently directed at
kind."
Special
creation
is
not
a
them.
In
the
pre.sent
instance
there
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BROADWAY
RACE 2871
among
the
most
strenuous
of
Because of limited accommoda
cui' . . . or can be proved by log
back, and say, “ Nice going,” that
ically coherent evidence to be miracle, and it is infinitely more are many others, both Christian sports, and also one of the most is a sport worth cultivating in our tions, all women planning to make
true, but because the only alterna reasonable than the pseudo-mir and non-Christian, who keenly feel useful for a lad who is in shape schools for the formation of men. the (lay of recollection sponsored
the attack on religion. In the Prot to “ take it.” One round, even a The inculcation of sportsmanship by the Catholic Lay W o m b ’s Re
tive, special creation, is clearly in acles demanded by evolution.
VII. That there ar no compe estant ranks some have redoubled short one, seems like an hour when
credible.”
is worth a bloody nose and a treat association at St. Joseph’s
DIAMONDS, WATCHRt.
tent critio of evolution.— To this
SILVERWARE
convent, 2825 W. 32nd avenue,
The pretensions o f evolution Dewar and Davies reply: "Many their determination to carry on re the wind begins to give out. I .sup slightly discolored eye.
ligious
instruction
despite
the
han
pose
there
is
no
greater
feeling
Several groups were instru Denver, Sunday, April 25, are
ism have been signally exploded biologists of high standing have
by what we believe quite possibly emphatically r e p u d i a t e d and dicap added by the recent court of frustration than that of want mental in staging the bouts, and asked to make their reservation as
ruling. A few even went so far as ing to land one more good punch. are to be complimented for their early as possible by calling Mrs.
Th< Ptrticalir Draggl^t
the most momentous series of openly attacked the belief” in evo
Watch Repairs
interest in young manhood. The Philomena Hodges, EA. 0462, or
magazine articles in the past dec lution, allegedly universal. And
17ih
AVE.
AND
GRANT
Knights of Columbus presented the Mrs. Thomas M. Carroll, PE. 5842.
ade. They appeared in- the Nine- they cite a statement from a book
FREE DELIVERY
awards and sponsored attendance The day will begin with Mass at KE.
trenth Centitry and After at vari
of 'V’ialleton: “ Critics of evolu
by
200
orphans.
Both
the
archdioc
8:10
and
end
with
Benediction’
at
ous times from 1943 to 1947. tion have multiplied to such an
esan youth authorities and the 3:45. The Rev. Robert G. Mc
Their authors are two emi extent that it is impossible even
AAU had a hand in helping the Mahon will be the retreat master.
nent British scientists, L. M. to list them here.”
S P R IN G ’S IN T H E A IR
parochial schools put on the events. Transportation can be had by
Davies, zoologist and paleontolo
VISIT THE
The
seemingly
unchallenged
po
AH in all, the futile opposition that boarding either the No. 5 street
( Archbiahop’t Guild, Denver)
on Saturday, April 10.
gist, and Douglas Dewar, geolo sition of evolution among scien
St. Francis de Sales’ church will
On April 3 in St. James’ church. was placed from one quarter was car or No. 13 bus at Colfax and
gist and ornithologist. Among
tists and pseudo-scientists is eas be the scene of the Archbishop’s
overbalanced by the sound good Broadway. The fee for the day is
many other things, these brilliant
ily explained. A scientist, at least guild's annual corporate Commun Miss Hazel Snow became the bride will of those who are really in $2, which includes breakfast and
minds showed up seven obsessions
in England and America, would be ion Mass on Sunday, April 11, at of John Vicenec, with the Rev terested in the proper development dinner.
of modern scientists and laymen,
Mrs. 0. 8. Felluitr
subject to ridicule or even lose 9 o’clock. Mass will be followed by John Marley officiating. Dressed in of youth.
as follows:
his job if he dared be too open in a breakfast in the school cafeteria. a traditional white satin gown
I. That man it detcended from
Denver’s Newest Seed and Nursery Storm
attacking the cherished obses The
2 Homes fo r Aged
entertainment committee, fashioned along princess lines and
,p e.— We ■nnderstand that few if
sions of those who control organ headed by Mrs. Clella Barry and wearing a long veil of lace and net
Manchester, N. H. — Bishop
any real scientists believe this vul ized science. And how did so many
caught by a pearl tiara, the bride
Matthew F. Brady has announced
gar delusion today. The most they biologists come by these obses Miss Cecilia Chekal, in charge of carried a bouquet of lilies and
construction of two Catholic
say is that man comes from a now sions? “ Because,” says Dewar, arrangements, expects 100 in at white carnations. Miss Snow’s only
extinct anthropoid. But there is “ those who taught them, at a time tendance.
homes for the aged will be started
attendant
was
a
cousin.
Miss
As in past years, this annual get(Loretto Height! Women’i Club, soon in Manchester and Laconia.
crushing evidenc. against even when they were incapable of form
Blanche Wardona, who was dressed
together
of
active
and
prospective
Denver)
this. To refute only one of ing independent judgment, in
in- a period gown of gold taffeta
the most commonly advanced stilled the idea into them that members will help launch the or She carried a Colonial bouquet of
At a meeting at the college
ganization’s
spring
benefit,
sched
Wednesday plans for the Loretto
“ proofs," the supposed similarity that was the ‘scientific’ way to
uled to be held in Fransalian hall, Talisman roses and wore a bandeau Women’s club spring card party
Baroyard Fertiliiari, Paat Mosi
o f the human embryo to that of act.”
.And he quotes Vialleton; 235 S. Sherman, on Thursday, of similar flowers in her hair. Wen.
Vigoro - Loma • Mllergaaita
Station KOA
and
luncheon
were
discussed.
It
the ape, suffice it to quote the “ The manuals Of the past fiO years
.April 22. Plans for this year’s dell Snow, brother of the bride, was will be held at, Loretto Heights col CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
Varmicnlita
words of a leaditfg evolutionist,
XU u
'lare sinfplv illustrations of trans- benefit, in the form of a games best man. A trio consisting of lege Tuesday, April 20, and lunch
4 p.m.
.Arrnur Keith:
iveun:
The human
,'<ir .Arthur
party, were outlined at a meeting Mmes. Sider, Tople, and Royer, ac eon will be served at 1:30 p.m. ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
embryo is at no stage anthropoid I
of the ways and means committee companied by Miss Catherine Mrs. J. Witherow, chairman, asked
t ills p.m.
in appeal ance.
j over in silence everything outside Wednesday, April 7, in the home of Pruisner at the organ, furnished
the following to assist the commit
Station KVOD
II.
That man
m.n it <*e.cended I
the music.
Mrs. Eileen Koester.
tee: Mrs. ri. P. .Alie, Mrs. M. J. HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday,
from fish.— The “ evidence” for
public, Dewar reminds us that no
Several
members
of
the
guild,
Following the Nuptial Mass, a McDonough, Mrs. Vincent Strie9 :3 0 a.m.
thi.'i is the supposed gill pouches
argument for belief is more co* Station KMYR
in (he human embryo, which are gent, to most people’s minds, than who aided in various ways, at breakfast for the bridal party and gel, Mrs. James Van Dittie. Mrs.
1534 S. Broadway
323 W, Florida Ava.
tended the final meeting and social relatives was held in the bride’s Neil Sweeney, and Mrs. Frank SACRED HEART PROGRAM
not gills at all.
SPruce 2350 — SPruca 7768
Frao Dalivary
its seeming universality. The im- of the St. Patrick’s day ball com home, and a reception for friends Beckord.
— Weekdays at 7:15 a.m.
111. That evolution it a higher
pre.ssion of universality is kept up mittee held in the new Holy Ghost was held in the evening, with Mrs
St. Theresa’s card club will meet
Sunday at 12:45 p.«n.
concept than creation.— The au
by such monopolies of public ex youth center, 22nd and Tremont Katherine Snow, mother of the at the home of Mrs. Thomas Kil
Station KFEL
thors remind us that “ extreme and pression as the British Broadca.st- streets, on April 5.
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. John lian, 909 S. Josephine street, on AVE MARIA HOUR— Snnday,
fantastic belief in evolution has ing Company, which has consist
On April 6, Mrs. Catherine Vicenec, parents of the bride Tuesday, April 13, at 12:30 p.m.
5:3 0 a.m, and 11:30 p.m.
ently refused to allow Dewar and Bradley was hostess to Our Lady groom, receiving the guests. After
10 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Members of the Our Lady of FAMILY TH EATER— Sunday,
Davies to refute the ignorant of Sorrows circle members. Six a short trip, Mr. and Mrs. Vicenec Loretto card club will be the guests
8 :3 0 p.m.
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
atheism of evolutionists like Ju members of this group expect to will make their home at 538 Pearl of Mrs. Edward T. Gibbon at the
Station KLZ
Week of Sunday, April 11:
lian Huxley. The ve.sted interests attend the guild’s Communion Mrs. Vicenec was first president spring card party on April 20 at Mass broadcast from St, Cath
Sacred Heart church, Colo
of Evolution, Unlimited, go far to Mass and breakfast on Sunday.
and organizer of St. James’ circle Loretto Heights college. At the last
erine’s ebureb on Sundays
rado Springs, and Sacred
Mi.ss Sylvia Keller will eptertain and a past council member of the meeting Mrs. John Reardon won
explain why only 15 per cent of
of April at 11 a.m
Heart church, Peeti.
members of Precious Blood circle (tuild.
England is formally Christian.
high score.
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[Comic Pictorial Journalism
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T raining Needed

A sk and Learn
V
\

KOA
11:15

They Learn How to
Turn O ther Cheek

Evolution, U nlim ited

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

I

THERE'S A KILLAM

GAS CONVERSION BURNER

GASeUGN£GCO.

Reservations Urged
For Recollection Day

I

DOYLE’S
PH ARM ACY

LESTER'S JEWELRY

1529 Welton CH. 2447

Archbishop's Guild Plans
Annual Communion Sunday

The Qarden Shop

Loretto Heights Club
Sets Party on Apr, 20

Quality Grass Seed
Vegetable and Flower Seeds
Roses, Fruit and Shade Trees
Garden Tools

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG

SOUTH DENVER
EVERGREEN NURSERY

MOVING 6 STORAfiE

GET BANKING SATISFAaiON
In your banking you demand llie safely of eapahle
management and sound eondilion PLUS the proleetion of deposit insuranee.
^ (HI retjuire a wide range of service for prompt, effieienl iiandling o f large or small transactions.
^ on appreciate genuine friendliness and helpful
eo-operalion. The American National Bank o f Den
ver squarely meets these needs. It is always a
pleasure to be of service to you.

SPrucc 2671

STORAGE

Listen to
FULTON
LEWIS, JR.
D silj, Mondsr
Ikr* Pridsr

LOWEST PRICES
IN THE CITY
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»:3« P.M.
KFEL

YOU PAY ONLY 5 0 ^

A ROOM A MONTH
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F. J . KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.

PRANK KIRCHHOF
Chairman, Board of Directors
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President
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Denver, Colo.
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THE AMEBICAN NATIONAL BANK
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of
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The American Fixture Co.
Maaaftctarart et

Churefa Pewa and Alton '
Church Furniture
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MiUvoork o f All Kindt
Frank Kirchhof, President
C. F. Sulil, Soattary
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

§1. Jo h n *» P a r is h
Permanent Wa>Tng
a Specialty

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

4 Denver Parishes
JUMBO FRENCH FRIED Each Give $1,0 00
SHRIMP EVERY FRIDAY
Or M ore to R elief
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

W ill A p p e a r in S tyle Show

BrtkUtft • Laiich -^DIoMr

C la rk ’ s C afe

MInnit KdMler, H tr.

(Continued From Page One)

St. Louts' (E nglewood) ........... $ 200. 00
St. Mary Magdalene's
(E dgew aU r)
......
17S.
St. Patrick’s _____________
180,
718,
St. Phllom sns’s .......................
The firms listed here de
St, Rose o f Lima’ s _________
70,
serve to be remembered
St. T htrest’ s (A urora) ___
88,
St.
Vincent
de
Paul’
s
.................
478.
B. L. Bennett — £ . R. W lllitnu
■when you are distributing
PARISHES OUTSIDE DENVBR
Qnalitir Meat* — Fbh — Grocerle*
Akron— St. Joseph's _______
218.
Fresh & Froicn Fralt* «nd VettUbl**
your patronage in the dif
Aspen— St. M ary's ...............
20.
8.
3 4 2 2 E. 6th A t *.
FR. 8 8 9 1 Buffalo ......
ferent lines of business.
Bouldtr— Sacred Heart .............
210.
W e DeUver
Bouldir, South— Sacred Heart
19.
of Mary .................
Burlington ............................
28.
Brighton— St. Auguetine'i .......
188.
Brueh— St. M arya ........ ........ .... ........
Calhan— St. Michael's ............. .
Cascade— (M ission of Sacred
Heart— Colorado S p rin g s)..... ........
Castle Rock— S t Frsneis’
(E lbert) .................................... ........
Complete .4iilo Servire
FINE FERTILIZERS
Central City— Assumption
142 UniTeriity BIt4.
(Idaho Springs) ....................
8.00
Washing - Polishing & Lubrication
EA. 4350
Cheyenne 'Wsni— Sacred Heart
6th Ave. at Detroit
FR. 3396
COLORADO SPRINGS—
Corpus Christi ..........................
860
Sacred Heart ...................
188
S t Mary’ s .........................
674
St, Paul’s (Broadm oor) ........
144
Craig— St. Michael's
Cripple Creek— S t Peter’ s........
Crook— S t Pater’s (Ililf) ........
Deertrail (M ission of H u go)...,
East Lake—
(St. Catherine’ s, Denver) . . .
Elbert— Sacred Heart .............. ..
Erie— St. Scholastica's
(L afayette)
..............................
Estes Park— Our Lady of the
Mountains (Loveland) ..........
Evergreen— Christ the King
(Golden) ............... ^..................
Fleming— St. Peter's .................
FORT COLLINS—
Holy Family ....................... ..
S t Joseph's .............................
495.8
Fort Logan— SI. Patrick’ s ......
Fort Lupton— St. William's
' (P littev llle) ......................... ..
Fort Morgan— S t Helena’s ........
Fountain—
(Colorado Springs— S t Paul's)
Frederick— St. Therese’ s ..........
18.
Georgetown— Our Lady of
Lourdes .................................. ..
10.
Glenwood Springs—^ t .
Stephen's ..................................
107
Golden— St. Joseph's ............. ...
Grand Lake— S t Anne'a
in th« All-New
(Krem mling) ......................... ..
10.00
GREELEY—
ZINITH ••CINTURr*
Our Lady of Peace .................
St. Peter's ..................................
100.2
Grovtr ................................. ...........
10.8
Holyoke and Hsxtun— St.
Patrick’ s ......................... ...........
...
260.1
Hugo— S t Anthony's •................
148.
Idaho Springs—5 t . Paul’ s ........
20.
Illff— St. Catherine’ s .................
400.
Julesburg— S t Anthony's ...........
32.
Kremmling— St. Peter's ..........
10.
Keenesburg and Roggen—
Holy Family ............................
127.
Lafayette— S t Ida'a ...................
34.
LEADVILLE—
Annunciation .........................
60.
The finest in rtcord teprodunion, plus
S t Joseph’ s ............................
36.
Cobra Tone A tm — Drop-proof
superb
radio
reception—at
a
real
valu*
scrape-ptool. Records Iasi lOOOJi
55.
Limon— (Mission of H ugo) ___
lonjer.
price. The Cobra plays old or nesv
Littlston— St. Mary's .................
135.
records with full, rich, natural tone—so
Longmont— St. John's ...............
800.
New "D ia l Spaakei"—Combines
Louisville— St. Louis’ .........
50.'
gently that records still sound like new
speaker and dial lor belter tone,
Loveland— St. John's ................
56.1
after hundreds of playings. Automati*
easier tuning.
Msnitou—
(Mission
of
Sacred
caliy
changes 10 or 12-Incb
.................................
2-in ■ records.
Heart— Colorado Springs) ....
17.
Powerful, sharp-tuning superhetero"G lld s -A w iy'' C iblnet C ovtr—
Mead— (Mission of Frederick)....
26.‘
dyne circuit plus "Zenith
ith Wavemagoet
leaves cbangei completely open
Oak Creek— St. Martin’ s .......... .........
(or easy loading.
assures quality radio reception.
Peetz— Sacred Heart ...................
123.
Platteviile— St. Nicholas' ....................... .
LIBERAL TRADE-INS — CONVENIENT TERMS
Rifle and 'missions— St. Mary's
80.
Steamboat Springs— Holy Name
20.
Sterling— St. Anthony's ............
184.
Stoneham and Briggsdale—
18.
St. John's ..................................
“ T ip Top in Every Way”
Strashurg— (Mission of H u go)..
7.
Stratton— St. Charles’ ...............
183.
Superior— S t Benedict's
6.
(South Boulder) .......................
Victor— St. V ictor’s ...............................
W elby— Assumption ...................
65.
162.
Wray— St. Andrew's .................
Yuma— S t John's ...............
35.
DENVER—
Archbishop’ s guild ............
10.
66.
St. Anthony’ s hospital ........
St. Clara's orphanage ............
22.
St. Francis' sanitarium ........
35.
S t Phllomena's school
178.
children ..................................
St. Thomas* U niveriity club
Holy Rosary ichool children .
C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor
Regie college ............................
W ood Shingles
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR
Colorado Springs— St. Francis’
hospital ......................................
70.(
Composition Roofs
Expert Spraying or
Glenwood Springs— Knlghta of
Brush Painting
Free Estimates
Columbus ..................................
10
Longmont— St. Colette’ s ichool
37
Roggen— Sacred Heartschool....
10
Sterling—
ROOF PAINTING — SPRAY OR
St. Anthony’s school
BRUSH
students ................................
173
LATHING — PLASTERING
St. Benedict’ i hospital ..
Rei. Phone GR. end 5394
R«v. J. P Trudel ................
FREE ESTI.'\I.\TES
Rtv. Francis Brady
.........
Budget Payments if Desired
Rev. Elmer Kolka .........
Rev. Paul Reed ........ .
1453 Pontiac
1453 Pontiac
Rev. Charles Jones .......
Rev. Francis Potempa ........
Rev. George Evans ..............
John Purdy. Rangely ........
Mrs. John Purdy. Rangely

2804 E. 6th Are.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

EA. 0788

JEWELL LANDSCAPE
SERVICE

104

.95

Tip Top Radio & Appliance Sales .& Service Co.
2424 East 3rd Ave.

E A , 2222

St. Jame»'

PIERRE

ROOFERS

DECORATORS

TEXTLRIIVG
P A P E R H AIVGIXG
CONTRACTORS

DExter 5321

R o o f R ep a irin g

PIERRE ROOFING Co.
DExter 3869

A n n u n e ia tio n

Yon’It Olwayi Find It At

DOWNING’S
Hardware - Paint - Glass - Piumbing
And Electrical Supplies
Corner at 3260 Downing
Open Until 6 P.M. — Saturday 8 P.M.

X k 'W O O S M W <

Our Prescription Dept, is
One of the Finest in
East Denver.

D U K E 'S GRILL
FINL'ST OP FOODS
Under New Manajrement of
DOMl.MC CROW
WHKKE FRIENDS MEET
lo20

54th Ave.

1630 E. 34th Ave.

TA. B240

CH. o-se-s

Volunteers Sought

A NATIVE BASQUE, Bibine cle Belausteguigoitia,
will represent her country in a fashion show to be pre
sented at Cole junior high school, under the sponsorship of the Delta
Sigma Theta sorority, Tuesday evening, April 9.
Nine foreign students have been asked to take part in this show.
The following Loretto Heights students will model their native cos^m es to the accompaniment of their native music: Basque country,
Bibine de Belausteguigoitia; Switzerland, Inge Thomsen; China
Luciana Fang; Hawaii, Violet Quintana; Mexico, Luz Maria Casan;
Cuba, Sara M. Fernandez; Guam, Agnes Ada; Guatemala, Elizabeth
Leraus; and France, Marie Pierre Courant.

A Voice Born of Silence
Is Heard for 500 Years
D a v id

P rudhom m e

Regis Guild Plans
Meeting on Apr. 11

Rev. W illiam Houser
W ill Speak on Radio

DRUGS pRi(»
fly iw iim iJ A Iilia B ia

p. p . it,ce,wM«. )■

AMps C«M C««*e^.

e«iMe«. UAAJ

Prescriptions Called
F or and Delivered
Wines - Beers, Rlc.
By Bottle.or Case

1400 So. Broadway
RA. 2405
Joe Dwyer
. . . or even weakening? Don’ t
rick losing your watch. Come in
TODAY for quick repairs. If it
can’ t be fixed you’ ll find a good
aelection of new bande at won
derfully low prices.
FREE ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN ON ALL
_ TYPES OF REPAIRS!
J. A. 4k W. J. W olf— Over qnartcr
Century in St. Francis de Ssles Parish

J

7/IC-

Herman Lidke

JACKSON’S
Cut R a te Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
s e r v ic e

f o u n t a in

FRKK PKOlfPl OeUVISRT
Cil) 8P 8441
Oownlfig A Alaoioda

BUCHANAN’ S
Christian Bros. Wines
All Popaiar Been
W# Deliver

II ERST BfIVRUO flVI.

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwr

Full L ine o f

Care For Your Eyes!
Have an expert examine
your eyes. If needed, he’ll
prescribe scientifically cor
rect glasses.

Acme Paints
and Kem-Tone

Hardware - Housewares

Alameda Drug Store

A n n u n c ia tio n

SPRING WATER

-C a t Rale D regs-

WALLPAPER!

Parent-Teeclier League
W ill Meet on April 15

rURE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Dwyer Drug

MERK’S
DRUG STORE

f

BREWED WITH

1
BAND BROKEN?

IDEAL HARDWARE &
APPLIANCE

Scouts a t Loyola
W ill Stage Play

America's Fine Light Beer

F r a n c is de SaleM**

Mrs. A. C. Tramlett asked for
volunteers to solicit old gold, and
Garden Seeds & Tools
said that gold wedding rings,
Fertilizers • Lawnmowers
watches, etc., had been given to
her. Miss Eva Walsh reported for
GEORGE W. MASTEN
the deanery, emphasizing the need
o p r o Mf r o i s i
of interest in helping to bring dis
5
B
ro
a
d
w a y • D enver, Colo.
placed people of Europe here to
P E o rl 4 6 6 8
America. She said the large sale of
611 E. Alamada
RA. 5968
seals for crippled children was
amazing. Sympathy was extended
to Father David Maloney and his
family on the death of their father.
Miss Barbara Bach introduced
three new members.
(PORMICRI.Y MAHONrV DRUG)
In the annual questionnaire for
Prtocrtpttona AcmraUly Plllod
Catholic Charities, it was shown
HAY WB SERVE YOU)
lea CroAia — FoaoUtii Stroiea
that large groups of Tabernacle
society members had taken part in
1300 So. Pearl
PS. 7539
campaigns for the Community
Chest, the Red Cross, and Loretto
Heights and hundreds of hours had
been given to the Infant of Prague
V. 0 . PETER80N, Prep.
nursery. Mrs. Knight said that,
though the society has 1,000
C at R a te D rags
merabert, it should have more than
MIUCU WAU RMSH Foantain Service • School SnppUc
2,000, considering the privileges
CA ^0
Your Butineau Appreciated
of membership, including the
spiritual benefits obtained, such as COSTS ONLY
A GALLON
Alameda and Broadway
36 Masses every year, besides all
of the Masses offered by the priests
The firms listed here de
and members of the churches A .B .C . H A R D W A R E
receiving supplies. The annual
serve tx) be remembered
1282 So. Pearl SP. 7195
dues are only $1, and life and
when you are distributing
memorial fees only 25 dollars.
your patronage in the dif
Sh e r w im W il l ia m s
A letter from Mrs. L. A. Hig
gins, president of the ACCW, re
Pa in t s
ferent lines of business.
quested that all members offer
special prayers this month to Our
A W V W A A flA V V W W W V W i
Lady of Good Counsel for peace.
She urged each member to bring
or send one article of clothing to
the Catholic Charities for NCWC
Express your
War Relief Services. New gar
Sentiment best—
ments or clean garments that are
wearable will be welcomed.
Fine
Father Maloney asked Arch
Selection
bishop Urban J. Vehr to speak.
The Archbishop spoke about re RA. 1818— FREE DELIVERY
cent mission developments in the
archdiocese— Our Lady of Peace
church in Greeley, where the Mis
sionary Sisters take care of 15
or 18 missions; the Estes Park
28.5 So. Downing
church is going up; Julesburg
will soon take bids for a
new building. At Crook, the
church was moved to a more de
sirable location. In Crook, too,
there is much interest in displaced
persons— one man alone will take
2 and 3 Bed Roome in Park Hill
care of eight people. Lakewood
Office DE. 426$
parish has a lovely site and is
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
Coroplete Reel Eetale Service
growing rapidly. The Archbishop
Hardware - Toy*
thanked the members for assisting
2214-16 Kearney
the sisters in Brighton, and the
Realtor
Carmelites in Littleton, whose
DE. 4488
6107 E. 22nd
home is slowly being completed.
In visiting the various missions,
the Archbishop said, it is gratify
Rental Library
ing to see almost all new Gothic
type vestments, which are more
(Ooltax «t Fairfax)
beautiful and comfortable than
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
the former Roman type.

Father Joseph Malaise, S.J., of
the University of San Francisco
(America Press, 1937). It would
take at least- 10 Registorials to
cover this book’s long introduction
on the a Kempis-Groote contro
versy. In miniature, however, here
is Father Malaise’s argument:
Gerard Groote (1340-1384) was
a Dutch educator of great in
fluence. At the age of 30 he gave
up a professor’s chair in Cologne
and all his possessions for a less
mundane life. Out of humility he
declined the priesthood, but after
a three-year retreat in the Car
thusian monastery of Munnikhuizen he was granted a license to
preach in the Diocese of Utrecht
“ He gave himself up to this apos
tolic work with all the energy of
his ardent sou^’ the Jesuit writes,
and so great was his fame that
“ people came from far and near
to listen to him,” jamming the
churches.
His dynamism won
many disciples, including some of
the best secular clergy, and with
these he founded the Brethren of
the Common Life— an order which,
in a century’s time, studded
Europe with its schools.
Groote’s fearless jabs at both
secular and clerical abuses boomeranged. His enemies persuaded
the Bishop of Utrecht to withdraw
his license. Gerard obeyed, but
appealed to the Vatican -for re
dress and retired to the monastery
of Woudrichem. Before Rome’s
answer came, the plague of 1384
swept
Pt through Holland and took
his lif(
It was at Woudrichem that
Groote wrote the greater part of
his spiritual diary, begun when he
renounced the world. After his
death it caught Europe’s fancy.
His own community, nevertheless,
thought it prudent ' to leave
Archbiehop Thanks Society
Gerard’s authorship anonymous
Referring to the Italian situ
until the hue and cry against him
ation, Archbishop Vehr said it was
had died down.
Because Groote’s manuscripts very grave; even though the Com
were in danger of being lost, the munists lose in the election he
Brethren appointed one of their fears the repercussions. The Arch
own monks, Thomas of Kempen bishop thanked the Tabernacle so
(c. 1380-1472), to compile them ciety for .all it had done these
into a single book. This Thomas many years.
The Rev. Donald McMahon re
did, but not without making some
unnecessary changes and tacking lated some amusing experiences
on ideas of his own. His 1441 sig in applying child psychology. He
nature, however, is no proof that said the children of today are
he wrote the contents.; neither can learned for their years.
Gene Garey favored the society
he be accused of “ stealing”
Groote’s work. The signature -was with the following songs: “ If You
merely that of an editor. But Want to Know My Name Then
Groote’s name?— with the passage You’ll Know Me,” from The Bar
ber of Seville •, “ A Little Bit of
of time it was forgotten.
Gerard was a great reformer— Heaven,” “ Kitty o f Kolrane,” and
yet his voice was muted by his “ A Little Posey.”
Mrs. Knight appointed a nomi
own superiors. To languish in
obscurity, to smother his genius nating committee consisting of
by inactivity tortured his-soiu. He Mrs. Clem Kohl, Mrs. J. Leonard
prayed for deliverance and begged Swigert, and Miss Anne Birming
NOTICE TO CBED1TOS8
God
for an explanation. Finally, ham.
r
Estate of RoseI B
Bndz,
Mental Ineompetent.
Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg of 672 St.
after a long period of anguish, he
No. 88282.
(Loyola Pariah, Danvor)
Notice is hsrebj tlTcn that^n the 22nd
ave in to God’s will, believing in Paul street will be hostess to the
day of March, 1948, Istten of conservator
A t an enthusiastic meeting of [is wisdom though helpless to society on May 7.
ship ver* iaaued to tha undenigrned aa
eonaervator of the ahoy* named estate and Girl Scout troop 247, the members know His reasons.
all persona having claima agalnat tald
During this martyrdom of si
aatate art reqnirtd to file them for ailow- .decided to stage a play for Moth
lence Groote wrote down his inner
ence. In the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, srlUIn fix er’s day as their literature and most feelings, ranging from near
montha from aaid date or aald elmma vrUi dramatic project Barbara Brown
despair to vibrant hope (cf. Book
be forever barred.
is to write the script with the as II, Malaise edition). Paradox
B. C. HiUlard, Jr.,
The Catholic Parent-Teacher
Conaervator.
sistance o f other members. A gen ically, Gerard-did speak after all,
NOTICE TO CEEDIT088
erous supply o f Girl Scout cookies and never ceases to speak. His league will meet in the Charities
ESTATE OF ADRIAN PICOZZL alao was given to the pastor and the self-revelations have inspired the annex, 1666 Grant street, Denver,
known aa Adraln, DECEASED,
sisters. Father J. A. Berbers, SJ., world for more than five centuries. Thursday, April '16, at 10 a.m.No. 83882.
Mrs. Anthony F, Zarlengo, presi
Notice <a hereby given that on tha is to be the guest o f the Loyola If he had not suffered his terrible
8th day of March, 1948, lettari of adralnia- Girl Scouts at the annual scout confinement, the best part of the dent, 'will preside.
tratlon war* isantd to the ondciaigned as dinner.
Following might never have been The Rev. Edward A. Leyden,
edminiatmtor of the above named eetatc
archdiocesan superintendent of
»V (
and all peraona having elaimt agalnat aaid
Loyola
bazaar workers met on written.
eatat* are required to Ale them for allow, Tuesciay evening to choose a chair
We make no attempt to discredit schools, will talk on the educa
ano* In the Omnty Court af the City and
& Kempis. His work on the tional conference he recently at
County of Denver, Oolotado. srithin six man and appoint committees. The
tended in California. A nomina
month* from said data or aaid dalma will names will be announced later. Following had a great deal to do
ting committee will be appointed.
with
its
popularity,
and
even
its
bo torovtr barrod.
Unusual interest is attached to the
Hostesses for the day include
B, a HILUARO, JR.
preservation.
Wo
merely
point
to
bazaar this year because it is
Adminlatrator.
Mrs. J. Perko, S t Joseph’s Polish
probable that the net proceeds the fact that a eenturiBs-old mys parish; Mrs. Eugene Nobles, St.
will wipe out the remainder of tery in Catholic literature is near Joseph’s ' Redemptorist
parish;
ing a solution. There are still
the church debt.
some links missing in the chain Mrs. L. Glenn, S t Louis’ ; and Mrs.
Victor Cosimi and Amelia Paliz- of evidence supportingiGroote. So John 0 . Rae, St. Mary’s academy.
zi o f Assumption parish were wed far, however, scholarship is lean
in Loyola church before Father ing ayray from Thomas and toward
John Giambastiani, O.S.M., Sun- Gerard. It 'may well be that one
(iay.
day the Church ■will declare
Sunday will be the Communion Gerard’s authorship genuine, that
11.08 W N O fU M
day for the Holy Name society. she 'will not only raise this silent
IT O U
H . B O B K IC K
The monthly meeting o f the Altar hero to her altars but esteem him
Tailor and Furrier
)T(
sodality will take place
on Tues as one of her most intrepid
I w r r iA N K U N IT. '
421 14th St.
TA. 0505
day, April 18, at-8 o’clock.
'apostlAi.
By

The Pearl Harbor year of 1941
was also the fifth centenary o f a
monk’s signature. In the dim light
of his monastery cell, his ink-pot
nearly dry, a Netherlander in
scribed these words: “ Finished and
completed in the year of Our Lord
1441 by the hand of Brother
Thomas van Kempen, at Mt. St.
Agnes, near Zwolle.” This state
ment has led the world to believe,
for nearly a half a thousand years,
that the Following or Imitation of
Christ was the product of Thomas
k Kempis.
Outside the Bible, probably no
other written work on the Chris
tian way of life has had the popu
larity of the Following. In 1600
Pope Alexander VII said that, if
the question of canonizing the au
thor of the Following should ever
come up, he would cite the tremen
dous good wrought by the book as
a miracle valid enough for canoni
zation.
When Monsignor van Balen,
dean of Zwolle, went to Rome in
1911, he broached the subject of
a Kempis’ canonization to Pope
Pius X. But the Holy Father said
emphatically that he did not be
lieve in Thomas’ authorship of the
Following.
For a long time Europe had its
doubts about a Kempis because of
the very content of the Following,
much of which is a graphic picture
of worldly life and a comfort to
victims of persecution. Although
k Kempis was a saintly man, he
knew little about the world, having
entered the .nonastic life in his
The meeting of the Regia
teens; and there is no record of
guild will be held at 3 o’clock,
his having suffered any kind of
Sunday afternoon, April 11,
persecution. Differences in style,
at Regia college, Denver,
too, are obvious in the Kempian
Mrs. Adrian F. Maguire,
editions— an indication either that
president, and Mrs. W , J. Mc>
there might have been several
Menamy, baaaar chairmdn,
authors or that some over-zealous
will appreciajte lattbt reports
editor might have altered the
regarding the members’ work.
original work and made additions
This ft' the last regular meet
of his own.
ing before the Regis bazaar
As late as 1921 an original
on April 29 and 30 and .
manuscript of part of the Follow
May I.
ing was discovered in Liibeck,
North Germany. This event, along
with exhaustive 20th-century re
search notably that of the Cath
olic University of Nijmegen in
Holland throws a strong propThe Rev. William F. Houser, under the theory that Gerard
S.J.,^ of Reg;is college will be Groote, not Thomas k Kempis, was
guest speaker on the Sacred Heart the creator of the Following. It
program to be heard over radio may be that some of bur readers
station KMYR on Sunday, April have already met the Groote ver
11, at 12:45 noon. Music will be sion, as translated into English
Netherlandish texts by
furnished by the Regis college from
glee club under the direction of
the Rev. Richard E. Arnold, S.J.,
director o f music at Regis college,
who also directs the local edition
of the Sacred Heart program.
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Taberaacle Society
M eoibers G reeted rWATCH
By 'A p ril Flowers'
Instead o f “ April showers,’ ’
members o f the Tabernacle so
ciety were greeted with “ April
flowers” when they met at the
home o f Mrs. Oscar L. Malo on
April 1. There was a large attend
ance. Mrs. James Knight, presi
dent, commended Mrs. k . E. Murchie and her assistants for furnish
ing six complete sets of vestments
for Easter, and said it was a real
joy to pack the boxes containing
the beautiful vestments, the albs
made by Mrs. S. W. McNamara,
the cinctures by Mrs. A. E. Seep,
Sr.: the surplices by Mrs. Wilson,
and small linens by o th * members.
She Said that all the requisitions
for a long list o f articles were al
most completely filled.
Mrs. Herbert Roth well, a guest
from Hawaii, reported that the
boxes sent to Haleaha and Kahuku,
where the churches had been prac
tically destroyed, were so deeply
appreciated that tears of joy filled
the eyes o f the priest when he saw
the contents.. He remarked that in
all the years he had served over
there he had never seen anything
so beautiful. The vestments, cinc
tures, and small linens were gifts
of Mrs. Seep and the Tabernacle
society. Mrs. Seep’s cinctures are
works o f art.

2818 B. Sixth A t *.

C ircle D rive
M ARKET

KNIGHT SERVICE CO.
MOTOR TUNING

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

F u r C o a ts
§tolred

Flowers

^Joyce Cleaners:

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP

B lessed !)laerainent

ROSS VARIETY STORE

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
JOHN F. BRUNO

P A R K HILL
BOOK STORE
MARGARCT GRIN8TEAD

4624 E. 23rd Ave.

DE. 1361

Fairfax Hardware

LAWN UOWEB8 SHARPENED

EA. 3777

5022 E. Colfax

a. U RINEHART. Proi>.

CREST CLEANERS' AND TAILORS' DYERS
Have Your Clothes Cleaned for Spring ISotv
Your finest clothei are in good care.
2210 KEARNEY

DE. 6430

Si. Philomena^s
S ee F R A N K ANTOIVELLI
A T TED’ S
Fine Wine’s for that Glorious Easter Dinner
FR. 8881

3504 E. Colfax

JERRY’ S RESTAURANT
Bpedallilnt In Spafhcttl.
Steaka. Pried Chickea. Ravioli

Jerry's Restaurant
1401 E. Calfax at Cook

DE. 9940

SHUnO BROS.
n N E S T OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
EA. 4586
Pro* DalfTtiT

1311 B. CoDai

C A L L F R . 9986 FOR
EXPERT RADIO REPAIRENG - FREE DELIVERY
All Work Guaranteed

Authorized

Dealer

ARVIN RADIOS
IN T E M A N IV ’ S
Ted Clinton

(Our Own Manufsetore)

3225 E. Colfax

Flowers

'

M88 Baat Calfax

FS. t«M

EAet 2690

OCCASIONS

BLOCK FLORAL CO.
3236 East Colfax

THE BLARNEY SHOP

EM. 3361

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

i

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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S t. Joseph's PTA St. Francis' PTA Plans

ilolorado Springs

U nit To Be Headed
By M rs . H o rris e n

Among insBranes companies licensed to transact business in Colorado by tho
Stato Insuraacs Department aro tboso priatod bolow as (oltowsi

Games Party for April 9
Tbs

(S t. FrancU de Sales’ Parish,
Denver)

PAGE THIRTEEN

The bride is a graduate of St.
Francis de Sales’ ni^h school and
attendwl the University of Denver.
Mr. January was graduated from
South High school and attended
Regis college.
After the wedding, a breakfast
was served at the Olin hotel, fol
lowed by a reception in the eve
ning at the bride’s home.
Following a wedding trip, the
couple will make their home in
Denver.

foUoaring

companlss

reprsssntcd

■J. J. CELLA

M organ, Leibm an and Hickey

The annual PTA games party
INSUBANCE SI.NCE 1887
(St. Jeccpli’. Radamptori.t Paridi, will be held on Friday evening,
INSUBANCE AGENCY
April 9, in the high school audi
Denver)
Gas and Electric Bldg.
TA. 1395
1128 Secerity Bldg.
KE. 2MI
torium at 8 o’clock. Vic Hebert will
The following members of St.
be in charge of the games, assisted
Joseph’s PTA have been named
by a group of men who have
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
officers for the coming year: Mrs. ly a CTi
iffered n<elp on the floor. Tickete,
Iniurasc* Dtwu'tm m t
.
Inturanct Daportment
Insuranca Department
Harold Harrison, president; 0 . V. at 50 cents, can be obtained from
S m opsis o f SUtemant fo r 1947 u raa- Synopaii o f SUt«m ent for 1947
ren* Synopsis o f Statement for 1947 as ren
Simpson, vice president; Mrs.
dered to tha Comralaslonar o f Iniaranca derod to the Commiasiooer o f Inaurance dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance
the students or from any member
Republic Insurance Company
Clarence Allen, secretary; Mrs. of the PTA. They will also be on
Southam Kira Inaurance Company
Detroit Fire and Marine
Dallas, Texas
John Werthman, treasurer; and sale at the door. All /parishioners
Insurance Company
Durhiflip N. C.
A sfaU -------------------------------112,881,712.06 A s a e t a ........ ........
93.872.346.84
Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Rose Gabble, historian. At ere invited to make tnis party a
L ia b ilit ie s _________
7,866,880.29 Liabilities _______________ .... 1.880.168.26 Assets .......
$5,800,608.84
Prom
Queen
Chosen
the meeting plans for future ac success.
C aplul ___________________ 2,000.000.00 C a p ita l___________
600.000.00 L ia b ilit ie a ..........................
2.539.614.09
888,088.69 Surplua ...................- ........ .
The senior boys met in a secret C ontistaney Reserve _ _ _
tivities were made and all partici
1.042.177.68 Capital ........
1,000,000.00
Seventy-two
grade
school
stU'
Surplus
......................
2.682.796.07
(Copy
o
f
Certificate
of
Authority)
Surplus
...........
2.261.089.26
meeting
last
week
and
selected
pated in refreshments.
St. Jo
(Copy o f Certificete o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
seph’s high school orchestra, un dents participated in the tryouts Marilyn Anderson as queen of S t
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
der the direction of Dwight Mc- for the talent show, which will be Francis de Sales’ annual junior
Office o f Commissioner of Insurance
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance
J. Luke J. Kavanaufffa. Commissioner o f
Cready, entertained, as did the presented in the high school audi prom to be held this year at Broad
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance
I, Luke J. Kavananch. Comm issioner o f Insurance, do hereby certify that the
1. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner o f
Glee club. The members of the torium on Sunday, April 25, at moor Country club,
do hereby certify that the Re- Southern Fire Insurance Company, a cor Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Marilyn Is the daughter of Mr. Insurance,
speech class of St. Joseph's high 2:30 p.m. Mrs. John Boehm, Mrs.
poration
organized
under
the
laws
of
publle
insurance
Company,
a
corporatloD
Detroit
Fire and Marine insurance Com
gave a demonstration of a panel E. Payne, and Mra. Raymond and Mrs. G. Marvin Anderson, of organised nnder the laws o f Texas whose North Carolina whoso principal office Is pany, a corporation organized under the
Hunt
acted
as
judges.
Announce
428 St. Paul street in Denver, principal office is located at Dallas, in located at Durham, in conaideration of laws o f Michigan whose principal office
discussion of the labor question,
o f compliance with the laws compliance with the lawe of Colorado, is is located at Detroit, in consideration o f
and Miss Decker, speaking for the ment of those chosen by the judge Marilyn has been a student at St, oconsideration
f Colorado, is hereby aothorixed to trans hereby authorised to transact the busi> compliance with the laws o f Colorado, is
will
be
made
in
the
school
thi
Catholic hospitals o f Denver, dis
ect tho business set forth In the provi ness set forth in the provisions o f its hereby authorized to transact tha busi
sions o f its Charter or Articles of In Charter or Articles of Incorporation per> ness set forth in the provisions o f its
cussed the need for more women week. Tickets, which will be 35
cents
for
adults
and
20
cents
for
corporation permitted by the said laws, mitted by the said laws* expiring on the Charter or Articles of Incorporation per
and girls in the nursing profession.
expiring on the last day of February in last day o f February In the year of our mitted by the said laws, expiring on the
children,
will
be
available
from
any
The PTA has obtained a hand
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine Lord one thousand nine hundred aod last day o f February in the year o f our
grade
school
children.
A
hundred and forty-nine.
forty-nine.
made quilt donated by Mrs. Carl
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
prize
wifi
be
given
to
the
child
in
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here- forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1 have here
Nelson and quilted by the P er^ tunto set my band and caused the seal of unto set myi hand and caused the seal of
each
room
selling
the
most
tickets.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1 have here
Q T lo lo r s S n
ual Help circle of the Altar-Ro
my office to be affixed at tha City and my office to be affixed at the City and unto set my hand and caused the seal o f
sary society. This quilt will be If the sale o f tickets warrants, an
County of Denver this first day o f March. County o f Denver this first day of March, my office to be affixed at the City and
A. D. 1948.
A. D. 1948.
County o f Denver this first day o f klarch,
SERVICE ,
displayed at the next meetiM, May evening performance will be pre
sented
on
the
same
date.
(SE A L ) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
D. 1948.
4, at which time Mrs. A. F. Zar
Ciommissioner o f Insurance.
Commiisioner o f Insurance.
(SE A L)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
The parent education group will
lengo will install the new officers
Commissioner o f Insurance.
hold
its
monthly
meeting
on
Tues
STATE
OF
COLORADO
STATE
OF
COLORADO
of
S
t
Joseph’s
PTA
and
plans
for
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
Insurance Department
Inaurance Department
STATE OF COLORADO
day, April 18, in the recreation
fall activities will be announced.
DINING ROOM IN THE CITY
Synopsis of Statement for 1947 as ren Synopsis of Statement for 1947 as ren
Insurance Department
A mother-daughter breakfast room of the rectory. There will
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance Synopsia o f Statement for 1947 as ren
be
an
interesting
address
regard
Millers National Insurance Company
Commercial Caaualty Inaurance Company
following the 8:30 Mass on Moth
dered to the Commissioner o f Insuranco
Chicago, 111.
•
Newark. N. J.
Agricultural Insurance Company
er’s day, May 9, is being spon ing the health and health educa
MOST DISTINCTIVE COFFEE SHOP
Assets
...............
$23,613,476.23
Assets
.......
$8,606,456.10
Watertown, New Jork
sored by the PTA. The fatners tion of our children.
LiabUitlts ________________ 19,143,266.69 L iabilities..................
6.862.936.56 AsseU .......
$22,497,018.69
FINE PASTRIES
The high school senate is spon
will cook and serve the breakfast
C a p i t a l ............................
1.000,000.00 Permanent Surplus Fund .... 1.000,000.00 L ia b ilitie s ____________
16.870,240.86
220 No. Tejon SI.
Surplus
..
.............
8,470.219.84
Reserve
to
adjust
^tock
Capital .................
8,000,000.00
and the mothers will be the guests soring skating parties at Skatevaluation
S
u
r
p
lu
s
........
..............
8.126,772.88
(Copy
of
Certificate
o
f
A
uthority)
of their daughters. John Berger land on Wednesday and Thursday
■T
to the lower
(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
STATE
OF
COLORADO
has been named chairman o f the evenings, April 14 and 16. Tickets
o f cost or market ........
47.217.2?
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
STATE OF COLORADO
Surplus .................................... 1.105.803.28
committee for this activity. It is are available from the members
Office o f Commissioner o f Inaurance
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
(Copy o f Certificate of Authority)
I, Luke J. Kevanaugh, Commissioner of
planned to award prizes at the of the senate. Grade and high
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
breakfast and it will offer an op school students and parents are
1. Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner o f
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Commercial Caaualty Insurance Company,
• Sperio/
Insurance,
do hereby certify that the
portunity for the daughters o f the invited.
Office of Cismmisaioner of Insurance
a corporation organised under the laws of
Agricultural
Insurance Company, a cor- *
Naw Jtrsey whose principal office is 1, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner o f poration organized under the laws o f
SPRING SERVICE parish to honor their mothers on Physical examinations, vaccina
located 'at Newark, in conaideration o f Insurance, do hereby certify that the New York whose principal office is lo
tions, and immunizations have
Mother's day.
compliance with the lawa of Colorado, if Millers National Insurance Company, a cated at Watertown, in consideration o f
Cars — Trucks
Father Harry S. Smith, C.SS.R., been conducted throughout the
hereby authorised to transact tbs busi corporation organised under the laws o f compliance with the laws o f Colorado, is
Marilyn
Anderion
l W. CaihoffOi
pastor of St. Joseph's, announced grade school for the past week.
ness set forth In the provisions o f its Illinois 'ti'hose principal office is located at hereby authorized to transact tb« busi
another parish dance to be held Dr, Harvey W. Snyder, M.D., was Francis’ for the entire four years. Charter or Articles o f Incorporation per Chicago, in consideration o f compliance ness set forth in the provisions o f iU
mitted by the said laws, expiring on the with the laws of Colorado, is hereby au
Saturday night. May 15. It is ex' the examining physician assisted
or Articles o f Incorporation per
At the time the senior boys met, last dsy o f February In the year of our thorized to transact the business set Charter
mitted by the said laws, expiring on the
•*// Four r^eed$ Are Electrical
pected that all the parish societies by Miss F. Vogl, school nurse.
Lord one thousand nint hundred and forth in the provisions o f iU Charter or last day o f February in the year o f our
the
junior
boys
gathered
to
make
Eight members of the PTA
Articles of Incorporation permitted by
forty-nine.
will co-operate to make this spring
Call Main 939”
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
their selection of the queen’s at
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here the said law*, expiring on the last day of forty-nine.
dance as great a success as the were present st the all-day county tendants from the junior girls.
WIRING— FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
February in the year of our Lord one
unto
set
my
hand
and
caused
the
seal
of
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
other dances held through the past PTA conference in the Woman’s They were Jean Freilinger, daugh my office to be affixed at the City aod thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
unto set my hand and caused the seal o f
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
year. Dillon Began will be chair club on Tuesday, April 6.
County o f Denver thit first day of March
my office to be affixed at the City and
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Freil
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
A. D. 1948.
Marilyn Nelson, a sixth-grade
man.
County o f Denver this first day o f March,
J D. BERWICK
inger o f 1268 W. Nevada, and
my office to be affixed at the City and
(SE A L ) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
A. D. 1948.
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Colorado SpiintA Colorado
County o f Denver this first day o f March.
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A.
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1948.
and Mrs. Thomas L. Neville of
Commissioner o f Insurance.
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take place on May 11.
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in office; vice president, William
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Firemen’s Insurance Company of Newark,
Sloan; treasurer, Lawrence Ochs
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to
the
Commissioner o f Insoranee
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Newark, N. J.
For the third
secretary, Harry Ginsburg. The ceive Communion in a body in the
Buffalo Inaurance Company
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance
AsseU
___
$70,714,788.67
Buffalo, N. Y.
7 o’clock Mass, next Sunday will 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday, April successive y e a r
L ia b ilit ie s ________________ 47.181.268.16 The Eagle Fire Company of New York A s s e U .....................
18.888,208.88
New York, N. Y.
be offered for the Holy Name 11. The monthly meeting will be St. Francis de
C aplul ____
18,600.000.00
Liabilities ____
4.886.989.48
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.................
....$2,569,957.01
held
in
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high
school
library
Surplua
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men. Their monthly meeting will
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LUbilities ________
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at
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Certificate
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school
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be held Tuesday night after no
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The
business
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at
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privilege
vena services.
....................................
381,668.66
Surplus
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
( ^ p y o f Certificate of Authority)
The weekly games party will be 8 o’clock will be qs short as pos of having repre
Office of Commissioner o f Insurance
STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
sible,
followed
by
the
third
an
sentation
at
the
L
Luke
J.
Kavenaugb,
Commissioner
of
FOOTW EAR
held Monday, April 12, at 8 p.m.
p .r
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Office
o
f Commissioner o f Insurance
in the parish hall. There will be nual smoker, featuring the St. national speech
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance
Firemen's Insurance Otmpany of Newark,
55 years of Quality
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner o f
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
a special attraction of interest to Francis de Sales' boxing team, meet This year
New Jersey, a corporation organised under
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
the laws o f New Jersey whose principal Insurance, do hereby certify that The Buffalo Insurance Company, a corporation
all who attend, an “ Irish Sweep- under the direction of Jim Moore F e lix Gonzales,
ALSO HOSIER! AND BAGS
and Woodrow Wilson. Refresh junior, won a
office is located at Newark, In conaldera. Eagle Fire Company of New York, a cor organized under the laws o f New York
stakes Special.’ ’
poratloo
organized
under
the
laws
of
New
tion o f compliance with the lawa o f Colo
passport to the
whose principal office is located at Buf
On Tuesday the novena devo ments will be served.
rado, ii hereby authorised to transact the York whose principal office is located at falo. in consideration o f compliance with
All men of the parish are invited national speech,
tions in honor of Our Mother of
business set forth in the provisions o f iU New York, In consideration o f bompliance the laws o f Colorado, is hereby authorized
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation per. with the laws of Ck)lorado. is hereby au to transact the business set forth in the
Perpetual Help will take place at to receive Communion with the meet to be held
mitted by the said laws, expiring on the thorized to transact the business set provisions o f its Charter or Artteles o f
the 8 o’clock Maes, at 3 p.m., and society and to be present at the in Canton, 0., on
last day of February in the year of our forth in the provisions of its Charter or Incorporation permitted by the said laws,
April
29,
30,
and
Conrsiss
7:30 p.m. Father Smith announces meeting to offer encouragement to
Lord ona thoniand nint hundred snd Articles of Incorporation permitted by the expiring on the last day o f February In
said laws, expiring on the last day of
May 1.
forty-nine.
that all donations of gems and the boys.
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
Cubs and scouts of troop 126
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here February in the year of our Lord one hundred and forty-nine.
St. Francis de Sales’, competing
jewelry will be welcomed for the
unto set my hand and caused the seal of thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
are
urged
to
receive
Communion
with
20
schools
in
the
Rocky
Moun
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
IN
WITNESS
WHEREOF.
I
have
here
chalice for Our Lady’s shrine now
office to be affixed at tha City and
unto sot my hand and caused the seal o f
with the Holy Name men. tain district at the University of my
County of Denver this first day o f March, unto net my hand and caused the seal o f my office to be affixed at the City and
E N TER PR ISE TENT being d esired . This chalice has Sunday
my office to be affixed at the City and
The St. Francis circle will meet Colorado in Boulder, placed third A- D. 1948.
been promised for a long time and
County o f Denver this first day of March, County o f Denver this first day o f March,
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
AND A W N IN G CO. some jewelry and gems have been with Mrs. A. B. Linnett, 501 S. in this meet with a total of 36 (SE A L ) Commissioner
A. D. 1948.
A. D. 1948.
o
f
Insurance.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
collected.
There is need, how Washington street, on April 14, points. Those students receiving
PH. 1264
Commissioner o f Insurance.
Commissioner o f Insurance.
individual honors were Bernard
ever, for much more in order to at 1 p.m.
January-Reiter
Nuptials
Wood,
first
in
radio;
Patricia
present to Our Mother of Per
Better insurance
Prior to a Nuptial Mass Easter Harmon, third in radio; Joseph
petual Help a beautiful and artis
Lower Rates
tic sacred vessel. Please bring Monday morning at 10 o’clock in Sloan, first in after-dinner speak
yopr donations of jewels and jew St. Francis de Sales’ church, Ruth ing and first in inpersonations;
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elry to the rectory.
Curtis H. In gram
The Altar and Rosary society Joseph Reiter, was married to promptu speaking. The speech de
SEATTLE, W A SH .
DIST. MGH.
will hold its regular meeting Joseph Egan January, son of Mr. partment IS under the direction of
OM AHA^NEBRASKA
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Northwestern Life Ineurence Company
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance
Bowen, J. Ward, and H. Robinson;
Seattle, Waeh.
United Benefit Fire Insurance Company
Central Catholic Casualty Company
PRESCRIPTION
in charge of vigil lights, Mmes. D.
Assets ____
$2,006,690.82
Omaha, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Miller, J. Berger, and R. McNichCraig.—At a meeting of the Al L U b U itie s__________________ 1,878,664.88 Assets ......
DRUGGISTS
Assets .......................................$1,496,814.50
$109,882.53
CapiUl
_______
150.000.00
80,454.86
olas.
tar and Rosary society in the base Surplus - ................
99.666.72 Liabilities ..............
177,926.94 Liabilities ..................................
Phan. Main ISO
IS) So. Teion B1
600.000.00
Capital ...............
.Mutual Capital ....................................
ment of the church April 1 the fol
Instructions for adults who are
(Copy of Certificate o f Authority)
COLORADO SPRINGS
916.359.64
Surplus ....................................
Surplus
.......................................
10.226.81
lowing officers were elected: Presi
to receive the sacrament of Con
STATE OF COLORADO
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
(Copy o f Certificate of Authority)
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
dent, Mrs. Richard Miles; vice
firmation will be held Wednesday,
STATE OF COLORADO
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Office
of
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president, Mrs. Charles Shively;
PETE BERONI
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
April 14. at 8 p.m. in the church,
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commisiioner of
Office
o
f Commissioner o f Insurance
treasurer, Hortense Fitzpatrick; Insurance, do hereby certify that the Office of Commissioner of Insurance
to Father Robert KreutFIIRNITIIRE SHOP according
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Comm issioner'of
1. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner of
and
secretary,
Virginia
Miller.
The
Northwestern Life Insurance Company,
zer,
instructor
of
the
class.
His
UPR01.STERING.
do hereby certify that the In.<»urancc. do hereby certify that the
society voted to pay for the new corporation organized under the laws of Insurance,
Excellency, Archbishop Urban J.
L'oited Benefit Fire Insurance Company, a
RE-UPHOI.STKR1NG AND
Washington whose principal office is lo Central Catholic Casualty Company, a cororgan.
REPAIRING
poration
oritanixed
undor the law . of Ne- corporation organlied under the law. o f
Vehr is coming to St. Joseph’s to
cated at Seattle, In consideration o f com<
Slip Cover, and Draporle.
Recently baptized were the fol pliance with the laws o f Colorado, is bra.ka whose principal oiTice is located at |Nebraska whose principal office i. located
administer the sacrament of Con
Mode Co Oroer
in consideration of compliance i
Omaha, in consideration o f compliance
lowing infants: John Patrick, son hereby authorised to transact the business Omaha,
firmation on Tuesday, April 20,
with the laws o f Colorado, is hereby au- " ith the laws o f Colorado, is hereby muFurniture Made to Order
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kan. Iy, with set forth in the provisions of its Charter thorired to transact the buiinesi set j t h o r ifd to transact the business set forth
at 7:30 p.m.
Articles of Incorporation permitted by
7H a Caaeod* A.e,
Main 5309
in the provisions of its Charter or A r
Donald and Mary Helen Kanaly as or
Given Certificate
the said laws, expiring on the last day of forth In the provisions of Its Charter or ticles o f Incorporation permitted by the
sponsors:
Silvia
Elaine
Miller,
February
in the year of our Lord one Articles o f Incorporation permitted by the said laws, expiring on the last day o f
For scoring among the highest
ZECH.4 & AD.AMS
said laws, expiring on the last day of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
February in the year o f our I,ord one
19 per cent of the 46,112 selected
Conoro Service Station
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here February in the year o f our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
Miller, with John Leonard and Lois unto
jhigh school seniors throughout the
set my hand and caused the seal of thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
McDaniel as sponsors; Walter my office to be affixed at the City and IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
■nation who took the Pepsi-Cola
unto set my hand and caused the seal o f .
Duane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter County o f Denver this first day o f March. unto set my hand and caused the seal o f my
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contest
Carl
Eiberger,
office to be affixed at the City and
CONOCO
ray office to be affixed at the City and
Spetter, with Antone and Cleo A. D. 1948.
j St. Joseph senior, last week reCounty o f Denver this first day of March. County o f Denver this first day o f March.
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John M. Stalnaker, director of the
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Margurite Shively as sponsors.
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was given in marriage by her three years in the army, and land
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Philadelphia, Pa.
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seed
pearls.
Her
flowers
were
(Formerly Kathrens)
Pcnnsylvanis Lumbermens Mutual Firejdered to the Commissioner of insurance dered to the Commissioner o f insurance
787 7th 8t.
PH. 848
a cascade o f calla lilies.
Paramount Fire insurance Company
Insurance Company
hardw auf:
p a in t
Union L ift Inturanct Company
New York, N. Y.
Attendants of the bride were her
Philadalphia, Pa.
ROOFING
Little Rock, Arkansas
Assets ...............................
$1,162,724.08
AsseU ........
$7,061,895.78
sister. Miss Mary Reiter, maid of
Assets
.........
$3,414,979.29
Liabilities _____
447.924.50
9735 K. (Jnifsi Avs.
Aaror* 848
Liabimies .............
4.307,294.28
South G re eley Fuel honor; Mrs. Margaret Reiter, Miss
LUbilities
...._...............
3,114.979.29
CapiUl
......
300.000.00
Guaranty C a p iU l......... Mutual
AURORA. COLORADO
CapiUl ___________
100.000.00 Surplus ...........
Jean Warwick, and Mra. Mary
414.799.68
Reserve
for
C
ontingencies___
244,801.66
and Feed
200.000.00
Bower.
Surplus ____________________ 2,600,000.00 Surplus .................
(Copy o f Cevtlficate o f Authority)
N E W YORK, N. Y_
CosI, Ssit. Kindling sad Grsin
(Copy of Certificate o i Authority)
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(Copy o f Certificate o f A uthority)
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OF
AUTHORITY
Office
o
f Commissioner of Inaurance
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
PER SE BROS.
H. 0. STRONG. Prop.
were Edward Connelly, Fred Do
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
L Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner o f
STATE OF COLORADO
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I.G.A.
L Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of Insurance, do hereby certify that tha
lan. Robert Hill, and Charles
Inaurance Department
609 13th St.
Ph. 682
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commisiioner of
Synopsia o f Statement for 1947 aa ren Insurance, do hereby certify that the Ineursnce, do hereby certify that the Paramount Fire Insurance (^mpany, a
Reitere.
GROCERY & MARKET
Union Life Insurance Company, a coriwrs- corporation organised under the laws o f

RUTH’S OVEN

M O R R IS S E Y

Reliance VnHeneriter$ Agency
OLD LINE STOCK. FIRE,
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

W ILLIAM G. GRARON
Optometrist

McCarty, Elliott & Co.

125 North Tejon St.
PHONE MAIN 566)
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Cel Hour's (o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson -English
Drus; Go.

The Yorhes Shoe Go.

LENTHERIC Toilelrle.
TaJoB at Blioo St.

Phona UOO

The H eyse Sheet
M etal and R oofin g
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOKING
SHEET .METAL
219 North Wrbrr Street
Phone: .Main 552
EiU 1586

The Murray Drug Co.
**Superior Service Stores'*
Main Store

Berwick Electric Co.

Phone Main 144

H&ln Store — 18 North Tejon St. ,
North Store — 832 North Tejon St.

BLIGK SPORTING
GOODS GO.
**BTer7 thlng for Every Sport^

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

VILLAGE INN

g w Q T g G Q

NORTHWESTERN LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

PENNSYLVANIA
LUMBERMENS
Mutual Fire Insurance

la r e e le j

DRUG
Al)

GKOLKR.'ES - HEATS - KKUIT8
VEGETABLES
4708 lUfli C olfti Ava
Ph. Aarort 813

House of
Flowers

JOHN H JOHNSON

Coriagei - Cut Flowers
Funeral Arrangements

O ffirt
Plant
SPracf 0078
10033 Ea»t C o lfii
S80 E. Atainrda Avc.
Aurora 83

In Ft. Collins on Hiway* 87 and 287

Minbtf Flsrlit Tiliiriph Dillvinr
Deliver) in All of Dtnvrr Ares

Aurora

F O R T ( O L L IIY S
D R m j N G M OTORS
Bniek and G.M.C. SpaeialUtt — Salas and Ezpart Sarviea

L e t V i Porcelainixe Y o u r Car

A U . 870

Telephone 626
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT
PURINO FEED -

POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIES

BRIGHTON HATCHERY & FARM STORE

i

tion organized under the laws of Arkantat whose principal office ia located at
Little Rock, in consideration o f compli
ance with the laws o f Colorado, is hereby
suthornfed to transact the business set
forth in the provisions o f its Charter or
Articles o f Incorporation permitted by the
said Uws. expiring on the last day of
February in the year o f our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here
unto set my band and earned the teal o f
my offica to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver this first day o f March.
Aw Ds 1948.
*
(SE A L ) ' LUKE J, KAVANAUGH,
Commissioner o f Insurance.

New York whose principal office ia lo
cated at New York, in consideration o f
compliance with the laws o f Colorado, It
hereby authorized to transact the busi
ness set forth in the provisions o f its
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation per
mitted by the said laws, expiring on the
last day o f February in the year o f our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here
unto set my hand and e a u s^ the seal o f
my office to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver thie first day o f Mareb«
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
Commisiioner o f Inaurance.

Rocky Mountain
Hatchery

NEW FASHION
C lean ers & D yers

Phone. 538 W

PARAMOUNT FIRE
INSURANCE CO.

SEABOARD SURETY
COMPANY

The firms listed here de
serve ,to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of busine.ss.

BABY CHICKS -

UNION LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

W

PUTNEY'S

AURORA
SlrRrirl#

UNITED BENEFIT FIRE
INSURANCE CO.

Craig Altar Society
Conducts E lection

ALEY DRUG GO.

A lltO K A

Cm . W

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
CASUALH CO.

Brighton, Colo.

370 No. Main

SHINN'S PHARMACY
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92

Ft. ColUiu.

The firms Ii8ted here (ieserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif>
ferent lines of business.

dared to tha Commisiioner o f Insurance
Seabsard Surety Company
New York. N. Y.
AsseU ......_ ^ . . . _ __ ________ $9,898,867.46
Liabilities _____
8,814,649.49

Caplul

.................

1.000.000.00

VolunUry Reserve ________ 1,284,117.^7
Surplus ..................
4,000.000.00
(Copy of Certiiicato o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Offica o f the Coramisaioner o f Insurance
I. Luka J. Kavanaosb. Commisiioner of
Ininranee, do hereby certify that the Sea
board Surety Company, a corporation orfaniacd under the lawa o f N ,w York
whole principal offica is located at New
York. In consideration o f compliance with
the lawe o f Colorado, la hereby authorized
to traneaet the boiineae le t forth In the
proritione o f IU Charter or Artfclea of
Incorporation permitted by the said tawa,
expiring on the la it day o f February in
the year o f onr Ix>rd ona tboueand nine
hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here
unto set ray hand and cauied the seal of
my offlee to bo affixed at tha City and
County o f Oenvtr this tin t day o f March,
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L ) LUKE J. KAVAMAUOB.
Commissioner o f Inioranea.

Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Fire
Inauranoe Company, a corporation organ
ised under the lawe o f Pennsylvania
wbosa principal office ia located at Phila^
deipbis, in consideration of compliance
with the laws o f Colorado. Is hereby anthoriicd to transact the buaineai set forth
in the provisions o f iU Charter or A r
ticles o f Incorporation perm itud by the
•aid laws, expiring on the last day of
February in the year o f our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the CHy and
County o f Denvar this. Drat day o f March,
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commiasiooer o f Insurance.

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

CVERYTHDia A GOOD QROOEBY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PB1CB8
— WB D B U ^ IB ->

IIA U i; B R O S .
M A H K ilT
CORN FED MEATS
HSH AND POUL'TRY

1030 ,W. Colfax

TA. 7297

Optometrist and Optician

Helen Walsh
Associate

W. R. JOSEPH
.T B B

EXAMINED

Pheoe TAbor IB S *
’ b i M I B MaiMlig BU b
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Office, 938 B annock Street
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Nine-Tuesday Devotions M en W ill
Set at St. Elizabeth's M onsignor

HOMCJHAKEirS
DEPAIITM EKT

(St. Elizsbeth’t Paritli, Denrar)

Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms

The nine-Tuesday devotions in honor of St. Anthony of
Padua will begin at St. Elizabeth’s church on April 13. The morn
ing devotions will be held after the 8 o’clock Mass. The
evening devotions will begin at 7:46. They will consist of the
Rosary, the petitions, sermon on St. Anthony, Benediction, and
veneration o f the relic of St. Anthony, (Confessions will be^
heard after every service.
Father Kevin Patrick Henry, O.F.M., an assistant at St.
Elizabeth’s, has chosen the following topics for the following
Tuesdays;
April 13, “ Why the Nine Tuesdays?;’ ’ April 20, “ St. An
thony, the Gift of St. Francis;’’ April 27, “ St. Anthony, the
Friend of Man;’’ May 4, “ St. Anthony and Prayer;’ ’ May 11,
“ St. Anthony and the Blessed Mother;’’ May 18, “ St. Anthony
and Labor;’’ May 25, “ St. Anthony and Peace;’’ June 1, “ St.
Anthony and the Ble.ssed Sacrament;’’ June 8, “ St. Anthony’s
Resignation to the Will o f God.’’
In addition to the nine Tuesdays there will also be a
triduum in honor o f St. Anthony. For this triduum Father Kevin
Patrick has selected the following subjects: June 11, “ St. An
thony’s Purity;’’ June 12, "St. Anthony and Youth;’’ and June
13, “ Everybody’s S t Anthony.’’ An invitation is extended to
all to make good use o f these days of prayer in honor of St.
Anthony of Padua, the great Wonderworker and Doctor of the
Universal Church.

H o n o r Loretto Heights Collegians
Higgins Casting rVotes for Officers
Height* College, Denver) the Denver and Rio Grande West
A t St. Philomenn's (Loretto
This is election week at Loretto ern railroad, will address the joint
(St. Philomena’* ParUh, Denver)

Members of St. Philomena’s
Holy Name society unit and the
Men’s club have invited all men
THE
of the parish to receive Holy
Communion with them for the in
tentions of Monsignor William M.
PAINTING AND
Electrical Contracting
Higgins, pastor, in the 8:15 Mass
DECORATING
LlccHMd und Bondtd tn City of
this Sunday, April 11.
CONTRACTORS
The Altar and Rosary society
817
14th
St.
‘’Vn*.
m
w"
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
and the PTA ^ceived Communion
in the 8:15 Mass April 4.
Nancy Jo Golden, fourth grade
papil of St. Philomena’s school
and daughter of Detective and
Mrs. Thomas Golden, was injured
REFRIGERATION and ELECTRIC SALES and SERVICE
seriously Sunday evening when
Experienced Men to Serve You
struck by a hit-and^un motorist.
Commercial and Domaatie Refrigeration — Wwhing Machinca
Nancy Jo, whose home is at 1067
'
Motor Rewindinf • Household Appliances
Steele, was taken to St. Joseph’s
220 So. Broadway
Phones RA. 0648, Res. RA. 0668
hospital with a compound fracture
of the leg. Detective Golden is
managing the Denver A'eiFs-Elks
SAi\»ll\Ci AAD
boxing team in the AAU tourna
ment in Boston. .
REFINISHING
PTA SeMion April 8
Parish clubs meeting this week
F R EE ES T IM A TE S - EXPERT W O RKM AN SHIP
St. Elizabeth’s monthly PTA meeting will be held on Thurs
include Mrs. G. L. Monaghan's
with Mrs. L. J. Kerber, on Tues
day, April. 8, at 8 p.m.- in the clubroom. Election o f officers
CERNICH Floor Sanilinp; & Refinishing Co.
will take place. The nominating committee* includes Mmes.
day; Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s club,
6 4 5 S. S H E R M A N
8P. 79 S2
on Wednesday: Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s
Augu.stine, Cavanaugh, Carpinella, Montoya, and Noles.
with Mrs. C. H. Lang, Mrs. I.,. A.
The PTA will be entertained by St. Elizabeth's grade
Fair’s with Mrs. J. B. Furstenberg,
school boxing team sponsored by Father Bonaventure Flaherty,
Challenge
and Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s with Mrs.
O.F.M., and C. J. Spahn. Annunciation grade school boxers
J. E. Covillo, on Thursday; and
will be the opponents.
D IR T
tnd
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s with Mrs.
First Friday breakfast was served to the school children
David Haggerty and the St. Philoby
Mmes.
Stanley,
Hofsetz,
Carpinella,
Riedel,
and
Gareis.
W ASTE!
mena club with Mrs. Tobin, on
Friday.
A “ HEATWELL”
Banns of marriage have been
GAS CONVERSION
published for James R. McClelland
and Marzette Jane Hickey, both
Burner has
of St. Philomena’s, and Ralph G.
ForcedBlake of St. Joseph’s (RedemptoCombustion
(St. John's Parish, Denver)
Fenwood, N. J., and Lewis I. Hart rist) and Ethel Marie McBride of
St. Philomena’s.
(Blower)
Children of St. John’s school in were ushers.
THERE IS AOIFFERENCE
the second grade and those older
The ceremony was followed by a
pupils eligible will receive their reception in the Denver Athletic
V by doesn't be phone SPnice 1088 and end all this?
First Holy Communion on Sunday, club. After a brief wedding trip
• We Specialire in Converting Y'nur Present Coal Heating Srstem to
May 2. Catholic children in the the couple will make their home in
Clean Automatic Cas Heat.
I Also New Gas Furnaces and Healers Installed.
parish who are attending the* pub Denver.
lic schools and who are in the sec
At a tea in her home on Satur
ond grade or above will also be day, April 3. Miss Patricia Jane
included in this class provided Carlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (St. Anthony’ * Pari*h, We*twood)
they have been receiving the prop J. Vincent Carlin, announced her
There will be a meeting Friday
er instructions.
engagement and forthcoming mar night April 9, at 7:30 o’clock at
.Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will riage to William Patrick (Jarroll, the home of Mrs. Lynn Betzer,
“ Y our Source o f Supply”
administer the sacrament of Con son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Carroll 3426 Nevada street, for the pur
— FOR —
firmation in St. John’s church on of Osage, 111.
pose of organizing a Young M^n’s
-P L I M B TOOLSThursday evening. May 27.' Chil
The bride-elect is a graduate of club. All the young men of the
dren in the fifth grade and above
St. John's school and of St. Mary’s parish are requested to be present.
will be confirmed at this time.
Anthony Gregory Coloe was
academy. She is now a student at
Denver, Colorado
Catholic children in this-age group,
baptized Sunday afternoon, with
the University of Colorado.
who' attend public schools and who
Mr. Carroll, who attended high Mr. and Mrs. Cumeen as sponsors.
have not yet been confirmed,
The Holy Name society will re
school in Osage, is a junior at the
should enroll immediately in the university. He is a veteran of ceive Communion Sunday in the
instruction classes held in St.
7 o’clock Mass.
John’s school after the 9 o’clock overseas service with the army air
Women of the parish will con
forces.
.Mass every Sunday. Adult candi
duct a bake sale after the 9 and 11
The
young
couple,
who
are
plan
dates for this sacrament should
o’clock Masses Sunday.
for Modern Floors in
leave their names at the rectory ning a June wedding, will make
The Tabernacle society is asking
their home in Boulder after their the parish for donations of cast-off
as soon as possible.
Homes, Churches, Schools, Hospitals
marriage.
gold and jewelry and sterling sil
Michael Halloran, M i c h a e l
Rcaadful Colors
ver, and old clothing that is clean
O’Donaghue, Judy Ford, and Ei MILLINERY STYLE
and usable. Articles may be left
leen Dolan will represent St. SHOW TO BE GIVEN
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR BOOKLET.
Mrs. J. H. Monaghan will pre at the Masses or at the Schueth
John’s school at the parochial
“ IDEAS FOR DE(»RATIVE FXOORS’’
spelldown in the Malo hall on Fri side at the meeting of St. John’s home, 6205 Morrison road.
A benefit card party will be held
day afternoon, April 9, at 2;30 Altar and Rosary society in the
p.ni. The top six parochial winners home of Mrs. Sewell Thomas, 380 at the banquet room of the Aero
will meet the county spelling Gilpin street, on Friday, April 16, plane ballroom April 17. There
Formcrljr Floor tUinUnsoeo Co.
1863 WAZEE ST.
KE. 2371
champs on April 24, and all will at 2 o’clock. All women in the par will be table prizes.
Pitas* mtnUon tbt R ctliltr whtn aafctnt foV bookltt.
The Holy Name society will hold
compete in the Rocky Mountain ish are extended a special invitaNews Colorado-Wyoming s p e l l - tion to this meeting, which will its regular meeting Wednesday
down. The grand champion will feature a style show by Neustet- evening, April 14
Mrs. J. V. Renaud visited her
travel to Washington, D. C., and on er’s of Laddie Northridge hats. A
May 28 will compete with other $50 hat will be given to one of the daughter, Mrs. G. W. Nelson, over
the week end.
h ea d q u a r te r s for
state spelling champions from all women attending the meeting,
over the nation for the title of Na
After the meeting Mrs. Thomas
tional Spelling Champ.
will serve tea to her guests. She
On Wednesday evening, April will be assisted bv members of the
14, members of the eighth grade Kateri Tekakwitha and St. Jude
class of St. John’s .school will be circles. A social hour will fqjlow.
Mrs. George Strahl entertained
the guests of the Rev. John P.
Announcement* have been
Moran at the opera, Harttel and St. Rose’s club with luncheon and
*ent thi* week to Colorado
Gretel, which will be presented by bridge in her home on Tuesday,
high *chool* of the three
March 30. Mrs. Lila O’Connor wa.®
the Denver Grand Opera Co.
a guest. The bridge awards were
competitive
mu*ic acholarM’CONATY-GILMOUR
given to Mrs. John McKee and
*hip*, in piano, violin, and
WEDDING HELD
Mrs. Edward Egloff.
voice, offered by Loretto
Miss Helen Gilmour, daughter
Height* college, Denver. All
At the court of honor for Boy
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Gil1948 high *chool graduate*
Scouts
of
the
Capitol
Hill
district
mou^ and Joseph Paul McConaty,
are eligible for the*e *cholar.son of Mrs. James P. McConaty. which was held in Morey junior
*hip*, which are valued at
were united in marriage in a for high school on Monday. April 5
$500 each.
mal ceremony in St. John’s church Martin D. O’JCeefe of troop 161
Tho*e who wi*h to enter
on Saturday afternoon, April 3. was given his second class award.
the competition for the*e
Baptized Sunday by Father Mo
Father Moran officiated.
*choIar*hip* mu*t file an ap
rn were P........... .
The bride, who was given in ran were Phyllis Kay, daughter of
plication in the office of the
marriage by her father, was at Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Peters, with
dean at Loretto Height* col
tended by her sister, Mrs. George James McDermott and Ramona
I
lege not later than* April 24.
Jones
as
sponsors,
and
Mr.
and
Edward Price, Jr., of La Grange,
o f All Types
Examination of the candi
Mrs.
Joseph
Bresnihan
as
proxies,
111., as matron of honor, and Miss
date* will take place at the
For Homes, Cbiirclies,
Eunice Larson, maid of honor. The and James Richard, son of Mr. and
LHC auditorium on May 1.
Schools, Tliealcrs, Etc.
bridesmaids were Mrs. Ben W. Mrs. Edward Zimmerman, with
All *election* mu*t be played
■All Types of Heavy Welding
Bennion and Mrs. Lewis I. Hart. Raymond and Lucille Zimmerman
W« SpecialiM In
or *ung from memory.
sponsors.
The
Rev.
Charles
Construction
M a ch in ery,
James McConaty was his brother’s
ii
Further information con
Fabricating, Tanks and Pipe ' best man. and Dr. Philip Clarke, Jones baptized Linda Lee, daugh
1
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
cerning the mu*ic *choIarRobert
McClellan,
Bruce
Todd
of
for Charehe« Throoghoot Colorado
*hip*, a* well a* application
Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. Joel F. Meyer
:
i
were sponsors.
blank*, can be obtained from
1017 Santa Fe Dr. Plione
the dean’* office at Loretto
John
Doyle
of
930
Marion
is
ill
2463 Bryant St., nenver
Height* college.
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
iMAin 8912
IPhones CR. 3 t« 8 and GR. 0 3 2 0 j
John R. Moran left Sunday for
Perennials
Houston, Tex., to attend the fu
neral of his brother, Daniel Mo
Phlox all colors
ran.
Painted Daisies
- E A R L J.

STROHMINGER

McVeigh Company

ZELLER^S

FLOOIt

1st Holy Communion Gloss
Set on May 2 at St. John's

Boys in Westwood
To Organize Club

M axwell Engineering Co., 1432 So. Logan

H&B

HENDRIE & BOLTHOFF CO.

JOHNS-MANVILLE

M *'

FLOORINB

Building & Maintenance Co.

G L ID D E N

Loretto Heights Offers
Three S ch o la rsh ip s

PAINTS

E d d y ’*

j

! PADDING KNEELERS

Witaschek Drapery Co. j

I

WELDING SHOP

:

Portable /Equipment

Sod 5,000 Sq. Ft.
While it Lasts

y i l i * ''

and

poinW

Mums all colors and types
Lupines
Delphiniums
Aivssum
Shasta Daisies
Day Lilies
Pansies
Lilacs
Privet Hedge

1721-23 Lawrence St.

Edgewater Altar Unit
To Meet on April 8
(St. Mary Magdalene’* Pari*h,
Edgewater)

Thomas McCarthy, young Den
ver lawyer, who had been assistant
city attorney for the past eight
months, has entered private prac
tice. He is with the new law firm
of Kobey, Mitchell, and McCarthy,
with offices in the Equitable build
ing.
McCarthy, who is a graduate of
SL Mary’s high school, Colorado
Springs, earned his A.B. degree at
Fordham university in New York
|n 1940. After three years’ service
in the army air forces, he entered
the University of Colorado, from
which he received his Bachelor of
Laws degree in 1947. Shortly after
passing his bar examination, he
was appointed a member of the city
attorney’s staff.

The Altar society will meet in
the hall on Thursday, April 8. A
luncheon will be served at 1 o’
clock by the following members:
Mrs. Weiland, Mrs. Griebling, Mrs.
Tanner, Mrs. Silvers, and Mrs.
4963 Milwaukee
Shire.
Tel. MA. 6066
Baptized April 4 was Sharon
Office Hour* 9 :0 0 -5 :0 0
Ann Solomon, daughter of Thomas
Sunday* 10:00-5:00
and Martha Solomon. Sponsors
were Earl Fox and Henrietta Fox,
proxy for Rose Kosarck.
On March 28. Robert Charles,
son of Milton J. and Helen Meyer,
was baptized. Sponsors were Ed
ward L. Nevartel and Caroline J.
I543L A R IM E R » A L p i n e 3 4 2 2 P Nevartel.
The Holy Name society and men
of 'the parish will receive Holy
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, April 11. The meeting of
the society will be held in the par
Washington. — The Rev. John
ish hall Monday evening, April 12,
A, Ryan, C.M., native of Albany,
at 8 o’clock.
N.Y., serving as army chaplain at
Sugamo prison near Tokyo, where
Specializing in
Japanese war criminals are being
held, was shot fatally April 6 by
The Denver chapter of Loretto unknown assailants, according to
Heights alumnae will hold a bridge- a report from Tokyo. There is no
luncheon at Daniels and Fisher’s clue as to the killers or moitve.
Also Institutional
tea room Saturday, April 10. at Father Ryan was born in 1912, and
And Residence
1 o’clock. All alumnae members ordained in 1941. When the
A-1 R e f e r e n c e s
and friends are invited. Misses brother of Hideki Tojo, Japanese
Torchy Mahoney and P e g ^ Nie- wartime Premier, .entered the
Catholic Church shortly before his
ters are in charge of the affair.
Reservations
may be made death last fall, he was christened
through Miss Torchy Mahoney, John after Father Ryan, who vis
Phone Evenings GR. 4096 1382 S. Vine. Those who wish to ited the Daughters of Charity hos
play bridge are asked to bring pital in Osaka while the sick man
3715 W. 26th Ave., Denver
their own cards.
was taking instructions.

nmioB

(/. S, Chaplain-Priest

Is Killed in Tokyo

1948
PATTERNS NOW AVAILABLE

Schaefer

1

Free Ettimale

Tent & Awning Co*

tS 'O -/ J ^ r r ^ - p A f f O - E S T I i E E T
I

CHURCH INTERIOR
DECORATING

Heights college and all major of
fices will be filled for the coming
year in three days’ voting. Polling
booths and ballot boxes, rented an
nually from the city of Denver for
this election period, have been set
up at the south end of Tile nail.
Here every member of the student
body can cast her secret ballot for
the officers of the sodality, the
Student Body association, and the
missions. As soon as one candidate
for president of each organization
has received a majority vote, the
elections of the other officers will
follow. Balloting began on Wednes
day and will probably extend to
Friday before all offices have been
filled.

Heights Alumnae Unit
Sets Bridge-Luncheon

Senior* to Be Feted

Forced Air or Gravity
Mueller, Janitrol, and other
make* lor immediate delivery.

O'BRIEN SHEET METAL
AND FURNACE
WORKS
2541 Larimer

SHINGLING
OUR
SPECIALTY

wood and composition

O^COLORADO
llOOFIHGiPAVINC

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.

0888

J

UNITED HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING CO.

s»...

•>1ILtwo*

interior • Exterior Painting

Pan -American Day

Pan-American day will be cele
brated at Loretto Heights college
with a Pan-American dinner on
the evening o f April 12 in the
ballroom of Pancratia hall. Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur L. Campa, both
o f the Spanish department at
Denver university, will be the
featured speakers on the program.
Agueda Castro will act as hostess
and Cecilia Valdez is the dinner
chairman.
The Biology clubs o f Loretto
Heights and Regis colleges con
tinued their joint sessions with a
meeting at Regis college on the
evening of April 6. Dr. Edward
Delehanty, Jr., the guest speaker
at this m e e t i n g ,
discussed
“ Chronic Alcoholism.’’
The Madrigal club, the student
singing group at Loretto Heights
college, is making recordings of
h>Tnns to be broadcast on the
Sacred Heart program, heard
every Sunday at 12:45.
Louise Cernich headed the drive
of the Loretto Heights collegle Red
Cross unit to furnish supplies for
European students. The National
Red Cross has announced that
European students are in critical
need of notebooks, writing paper,
pens, pencils, and erasers. The
nearly 500 pencils, notebooks,
packs of paper, etc., collected at
LHC during the-drive have been
sent to the Red Cross storehouse
in Washington, D.C., for shipment
overseas.
L. C. Atchi.son, chief chemist of

Little Flower Scouts
Set Record in Sales
Displaying a fine spirit of
.Americanism, Girl Scout troop 14
of the Little Flower Community
center went far over the top in the
recent sale of* cookies conducted
by the Girl Scouts of America.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Mary
Hooper, the girls sold 500 boxes
of cookies, a new record for the
center.
In the order that their names
appear, the best results were ob
tained by Ernestine Vigil, Marcelina Castro, Nancy Lucero, and
Alice Breese.

Thoie "flying aati’’ may be
*warming termite*. Once or
twice each year a few of the
termite*, the winged reproduc
tive*, *warm from tbeir ground
ne*t* to *tart new colonie*.
Swarmer termite* leave behind
them thou*and* of worker ter
mite* to eat the wood in your
home.

Cali SP. 4^73 for
Free Inspection by Otir
Terminix Specialists

%

HOSPITAL

EQUIPMENT

Hospital • - - Inslilutional

ARMSTRONG
C A S T E R CO.

Member of World'a Largeat
Termite Control Organiiation

24 E. Alamcdn

1

. Wheel Chairs O Dish Trucks
■j Wheel Stretchers O Tray
1
Truck.* e Inhalators
i.
Instrument Tables
[
Electric Food Conveyors f
, Casters e Industrial Trucks •

Colorado Terminix Co*

828 14TH ST.

Denver

T A b or 4692

Serving Colorado Since 1929

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & C O M P A N Y
P L U M B IN G and H E A T IN G C O N T R A C T O R S
JOHN J. CONNOR. Pr*«i<t*nt

ROBERT P. CONNOR. Vic* Pr**id*Dt

1726 MARKET STREET

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

JOHNS-MANVILLE
COMPOSITION AND ASBESTOS

ROOFS
For any type Home or Building
'

PLAIST

A lso

Blown Rock Wool Insulation

BARTELDES

Call KE. 5236 '
For Free Estimales

SEEDS

R. H. Kim ball Co.
419 Midland Saving* Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
^^^^^_Joha*-kI*B T{|li Fr*nchi**d Applirttor*

CASH
We Will Pay (Zash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See
For SI 7«ort BarUldef Gardtn and
Flower Seeds have beau accepted
ai the beat for the West. Select
now from oor foil itoeks of fine
qnalitr aeedi for vefetable and
flower gardena.

GRASS

UJIlUflmS & GREEHE
TA. 6266

1641 Stout

SEED

Colambln* Mixed Laim G r u i
ExcelUnt (or tliick*niBt old Iiw b *.
1-lb. >«c S-lb*. M.4« It-Ib*. t8.St

D«BTer F*bc7 Mix«d
Low pricod, but (Ibi qnalitj oood.
1-lb. fSc S-Ib*. tS-lS l«-lb*. H .lt

66

W h y P a y M o re? ”
(Trademark)

KcBtackr B lof

Gr**«
1-lb. (So IS-lb*. (S.20 2S-)iw. l i t .
1948 C tUlog on Roqueot

WM. % MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPOBATED

ANTON
SCHWAERZLER

i

meeting of the Loretto Heights and
Regis college Chemistry clubs at
a special meeting held this week
at Regds college.

GAS FVRIVACES

Following an annual custom at KE. 6047
CH. 5353
Loretto Heights college, t h e
31 rears installing furnpees
juniors will entertaiq the seniors
in Denver
at dinner and a performance of
the opera. Reservations have been
made at a downtown restaurant
for dinner on the evening of April
13, after which the entire group
will hear The Barber of Seville.
Ann Cuthbertson, junior class
president, is general chairman of
the party. Ardeth Lauderbach is
making the dinner arrangements,
and Louise Cernich will take care
of transjlortation.
Will Attend Convention
Saturday, May 15, has been set
Seven Loretto Heights students for the annual horse show at Lo
will attend, as official college dele retto Heights college. The recent
gates, the three-day convention of Mlargement of the riding ring on
the JCSA and I n t e r m o u n t a i n ' L H C campus has greatly faCOAAPAN V
Province of Newman Clubs at Salt cilitated practice for this event.
Lake City April 9-11, to which
GR AVEL R O O F IN G
the University of Utah and St.
CEAAENTW ORK
Mary-of-the-Wasatch college will
be joint hosts. The JCSA, Joint
OLD R.OOFS
REPAIILED
Committee for Student" Action, is
an a.ssociation of Catholic students
ROOF PAINTING
in the Rocky Mountain area. Dele
ESTASUSHCO1491
e
gates are appointed from student
bodies in Catholic colleges and SPECIAL
from the Newman clubs in the Recover 2 Pieces 6 5 ® "
1124 ACOMA
non-Catholic colleges and univer
GARDEN FURNITURE
sities.
TRELLISES
At least eight colleges and uni
Gaa Furnaces • Gas Floor Furnacea
Carl
Amato & Son
versities will be represented at the
ALL With AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
4S
i'eare
Experience
meeting, for which a crowded pro
Immediate Inatallation
Free Estimate
gram has been planned. Repre
WE CALL a DELIVER
senting Loretto Heights college at
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
this convention will be Helen Bur
ris and Evangeline Saucedo, sen
iors; Marjorie Howard and Doro
Cfl 5511
1326 Larimer
thy Whelan, juniors; and Kath
erine Day, Catherine Murray, and
Jean Ann Robinson, sophomores.
The
Betty Theiler and Patricia Doyle
will represent Loretto Heights col
lege at the state-wide meeting of
the United Nations Eduational,
Scientific, and Cultural organiza
Phone CII. 6581
tion, which will be held in Colo
Denver 6, Colorado
rado Springs, April 9 and 10. Ap
proximately 400 delegates are ex
1012-44 Santa Fe Drive
pected.

City Attorney Aide
In Private Practice /

AAA LANDSCAPING

TAbor 1393
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Colorado Owned Stores

TA. 4211
1521
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30 South Broadway

800 Santa Fe Dr.
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